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The Man of His Counsel that I have hee�·. carrying on 'Pl·y'1soul 
(Continued From Last Lesson) 

for the past few months; 'for that· was 
torturous to me.· And, Preacher Brum-

"lt is not the things that we did which baugh, wou�d you: �ant. m(r to: go back 
caused us to fail to be Christians but to such a hfe of misery when there is 
the things we did not do," hastil� ex- rest and contentment of soul such as 'I 
claimed J!le; "and I would not exchange have found? Do you not. know what it 
the expenence of the last four days for means to have the _load hfted from 'your 
all the years before, for I have found soul and feel the peace ofGod instead?" 
more satisfaction than ever before in . "I k�ow what. it :me�n� to be a, Chris
my life." tl�n hke the Bible s·ays," hastily re-

"That is my experience, too," said plied �eacher· Brum��ugh,. "but as to 
Susie as she stepped to her husband's these Wild-fire conversiOns I must say I 
side and laid her hand affectionately on do not care to take in with any of them, 
his shoulder. for they soon die out and I want some-

"You had better be careful in jump- thing th�t will last . . The Bi?le says, 'He 
ing from one thing to another and be that beheveth and Is baptized shall be 
content to hold fast to that thi�g which saved , '  and I do �ot want anything 
has stood for so long," said Preacher better than the B1ble has to offer." 
Brumbaugh. "You know I come as one "I, too, do not want anything better 
to help you and I fear for you for I have ��an the Bible has to offer," said Joe; 
seen others that have taken up with but I have found what it means to 
some new kind of religion only to find know God and that He is a rewarder of 
that it did not last, and I am sure that those who diligently seek Him for I 
is what will happen to you. It will wear sought Him diligently and hav� been 
off in time. You are only a little excited rewarded for so doing." 
and when the excitement dies out the "Well, I guess there is no use in talk
re}igion will die with it and I trust you ing any longer on this subject, " said 
WI,�l be you; eatu.ral sel:. 

again." Preacher Brumbaugh, "but I trust you 
God forbid, said Joe, that I should will soon be convinced that the good 

ever have to go back to the heavy load old wa)' is the best way after all." 



"I ha:V�-. alre���!��'Jn 9;Qnvinced. that "I can tt:ll you how I feel about it," 
the g�\.'?�l��)"�¥zJ)�":tthe �?nly satisfac- said Joe; "if they choose to tum me out 
tory w� ,._. ��-'r�phed;)l oe as he walked of the church because I got converted 
with Pre"H'cher Brumbaugh to his bug- they may do so for if they do not want 
gy. After .biading' ..... him "good by" he me because I am a Christian I am sure 
returned to the house, where he met they do not need me there, and the soon
Susie. She was wearing a very troubled er they begin proceeding, the better. 
face. And as to the prayer meetings, I mean 

"What shall we �o �Qw?" she earnest- to attend every one that I can, for I am 
ly inquired. 'Tf�It ·that Brother Brum- sure that prayer will do no one any 
baugh- �quid- be ;delig�t_ed to find that harm . I feel s afe when I say that I 
we.,,were converted, but I am sure that have taken this Book as the man of 
he is �ery much disp��ased. I am at a my counsel." loss to· know. just ·what to do about it." 

"I decided what I shall do about it," A MEETING WITH THE BOARD 
said Joe, and walking to the little stand . 

.. table. in the other room he picked up the One week of VIctO!Y passed for Joe, 
Bible; and holding it up before his wife, a�d a� Sunday mommg dawned �e and 
said . "I mean to take· this as the man his Wife prepared to attend services as 
of �Y ,coun��l,ap.d, gp.to it to find out usual a� the little c�apel .where they 
what ·the LOrd would have me to do. It held their membership. This week ha� 
�,ug�t m� th� way to .. Qod and I am been an unusual w�ek for. them. The1r 
sure if l take it .a� my counselor it will home �ad been entuely d1fferent from 
teach me the way to live a life that will what It had been heretofore. The day 
please . my God." began with readin� the Scripture and 
. "But what if they will not accept us prayer .and ended m the s�me way, or 
as we are in the church? Then what rather 1t was the reverse With them, for 
shall we do about it?" eagerly inquired Joe said that He knew the Lord knew 
Susie. j ust what portion of God's Word h e  

" I  d o  not know just. what I shall d o  needed; s o  therefore before h e  began 
yet, or what steps I shall take," said reading the two would come before the 
Joe, "but this one thing I have decided Lord and ask Him to direct them to the 
to do, and that is from now on I shall portion of Scripture they needed for 
make this Book my counselor, and shall that day to enlighten them that they 
go to it, and I am sure if I walk as it might know just what should be re
says I shall please God and that is quired of them that day. 
what I want more than anything else." On this Sunday morning as Joe o

"1 know," said Susie, "but they might pened his Bible after asking God to 
turn us out of the church if we keep on direct him his eyes fell on the tenth 
attending the prayer meetings." chapter of Matthew and he began to 

"Which would you prefer, " queried read from the six�eenth ve.rse . Eac.h 
Joe, "the experience of the last few verse seemed to bnng new hght 1? h1s 
days or the experience of all the years soul. When he reached the twenty-etghth 
you spent in the church and were re- verse he could go no further, but laying 
garded as a good member'? " his Bible down, he arose and walked to 

"I want to know I am right with God," and fro in the room praising God . It 
said Susie as the tears sprang to her seemed that heaven had opened to him 
eyes. "Oh, may nothing ever come to and the blessings of God were pouring 
rob me of the peace which I now have." down into his soul. 
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After Joe had become calm enough me in the darkness I mean to speak in 
that Susie might talk to him she in- the light that others may hear, for I am 
quired into the cause of his great joy sure there are others who h�ld member
and he said, "Did you not read what I ship in that church that are m the same 
read?" And again opening his Bible he condition that we were. We know they 
read " 'What I tell you in darkness, can do nothing more than to erase our 
that

' 
speak ye in light: and what ye names from their ledger. Thank God, 

hear in the ear, that preach ye upon they cannot reach our souls." 
the housetops. And fear not them which (To Be Continued) 
kill the body, but are not able to kill the o------
soul: but rather fear him which

. 
is abl� Dear Boys and Girls: 

to destroy both soul and body 1n hell. Have you ever been high on a hill 
Don't you see that is only a· message or mountainside? If so do you remem
from God to us?" said he as he again her looking down and �eeing the people 
placed the Bible on the stand. "I feel far away? They looked so small as they 
that I can go to church and face any- walked or played! No one knew you 
thing that may come up before us, for were there watching, so yQu could see 
God has said what He has told us in wh�t everyone was doing. 
darkness to speak in the light and I Last summer, while visiting Macinac 
mean to tell what he said to me last Island, we were very high and we could 
Sunday night in that little pantry and look down across Lake Michigan and 
shall not fear what::shalLhappen �o rile,· th� ibeach .. We could see people play
for the people can do nothing to me mg iii 'tlie water, and walking and play
more than destroy this body. God will ing on the beach. I thought, "This is a 
take care of my soul." little like when God watches ·us. He sees 

"But why do you talk like that?" in- and hears all we do and say." Although 
quired Susie. "Who do you think will the people didn't know I was up there, I 
try to do us any harm?" was still watching. 

"That I do not know," replied Joe, At the time of .our lesson, God was 
"but ever since Brother Brumbaugh sorry that He had made man. They 
called upon us I have felt that he might didn't love God and the people were so 
call us in question because we are at- wicked and sinful. God still loved them, 
tending these prayer meetings." but He was sad about the way they 

"Surely he cannot call us into ques- lived. 
tion for attending prayer meeting," ex- God knew one man who walked up
claimed Susie. "Why, what is there a- right before Him. Enoch loved God and 
bout praying that one should call an- walked and talked with Him. Enoch 
other into question about? He has al- lived to be 365 years old, yet he was 
ways exhorted the whole  ch urch to still serving God and doing right. He 
pray." did not die; God just took Him to be in 

"I know that he has," replied Joe, heaven with Him. 
"but remember we both testified on last Finally, because the people were so 
Wednesday evening that neither of us wicked, God had a plan to destroy the 
had ever been Christians until last Sun- whole world. He would cause it to rain, 
day night when we found peace. That and water would cover the earth. Then 
is the thing that displeased him and I God remembered Noah, and knew that 
have a feeling that he means to ques- he walked pleasing in His sight. Noah 
tion us further in regard to it ,  but I also taught his three sons, Shem, Ham, 
have decided that what God revealed to and Japheth to live for God. 
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Sometimes God talked to Noah. One 11 The earth also was corrupt before 
day He told Noah His plan to flood the God, and the earth was filled with via
earth, and cause every living creature lence. 
to die. "Because you love me and live 12 And God looked upon the earth, 
right, you and your family will be saved and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh 
from the flood," God said to Noah. had corrupted his way upon the earth. 

-Aunt Dot 13  And God said unto Noah, The 

Lesson 1, July 1, 1984 

LIVING TO PLEASE GOD 

end of all flesh is come before me; for 
the earth is filled with violence through 
them; and, behold, I will destroy them 
with the earth. 

Gen. 5:22 And Enoch walked with Luke 17:26 And as it was in the days 
God after he begat Methuselah three of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of 
hundred years and begat sons and the Son of man. 
daughters: · ' 28 Likewise als'? as it was in the 

23 And all the days of Enoch were days of Lot; they d1d eat, they drank, 
three hundred sixty and five years· they bought, they sold, they planted, 

. · they builded. Heb. 1 1:5 By fa1th Enoch was trans-
lated that he should not see death; and Memory Verse: Be ye therefore per
was not found, because God had trans- feet, even as your Father which is in 
lated him: for before his translation he heaven is perfect. Matt. 5:48. 
had this testimony, that he pleased 
God. Questions: 

Gen. 6:5 And God �aw the wicked- 1. Can God see all we do and hear all ness of rna� wa� gr�at m the earth and we say? that every 1magmatlon of the thoughts 2. Should we be careful and live to of his heart was only evil continually. please Him? 
6 And it repented the Lord that he 3. Was God sorry He made man? Why? 

had made man on the earth , and it 4. Did God still love the people? 
grieved him at his heart. 5. Who walked and talked with God, 

7 And the Lord said, I will destroy but did not die? 
man whom I have created from the face 6. How old was Enoch when God took 
of the earth; both man, and beast, and him? 
the creeping thing, and the fowls of the 7. Did Noah live pleasing to God? 
air; for it repenteth me that I have made 8. What was God's plan to destroy the 
them. world? 

8 But Noah found grace in the eyes 9. Why did He want to do this? 
of the Lord. 10. Who was to be saved from the flood? 

9 These are the generations of Noah: 
Noah was a just man and perfect in his -------a-------
generations, and Noah walked with Bible Search: What men journeyed 
God. from the east? Answer next week. 

10 And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Answer to last week 's question: Mt. 
Ham, and Japheth. Horeb. Ex. 3:1 .  
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The Man of His Counsel "I wish that all were that way," re-
(Continued From Last Lesson) plied· Preacher Brumbaugh, "but as you 

What Joe feared was really true, and are the one who has brought the griev
after the morning's service, before dis- ance among us I trust you shall be as 
missing the congregation, Preacher goo� �s your word and be ready to set-
Brumbaugh stated that he desired to tl�, 

It. . , . . 
meet the official board of the church I brought a gnevance? sa1d Joe m 

As Joe was one of the official board of a surprised tone of voice, although light 
course he remained with the others. 'He had begun to daw� upon him. "I am 
was entirely ignorant of the order of the sure I do not know m what way I have 
meeting, but•was kept in ignorance just wronged .any of you ��d I am more 
a short time, for after the others had than anXIous to learn. 
left Preacher Brumbaugh explained to Preacher Brumbaugh seemed very 
the board why the meeting had been nervous. Turning from one side to the 
called. First he read Matt. 18:15-17 and other in his seat, he said, "We are com
then clearing his throat said, "It �ight ing to you as the Bible instructs us to 
be that some of you do not know why I c�me. I learned that you have not only 
have called this meeting, but I shall disgraced your profession among us but 
explain. I know that some of you un- you have forfeited your right as a mem
derstand, for I have fully explained it her of our official board and even as a 
and have found some of you feel the member among us unless you can undo 
same as I do, and believe that this meet- some of the wrong that you have done 
ing is necessary." to yourself, to the official board, and to 

At this Joe spoke up and said, "I am the church." 
sure that I do not know why it is neces- At this Joe rose to his feet and said, 
sary for a special meeting, but perhaps "If I have wronged anyone I am here to 
some of you may know and I am al- rectify that wrong if I possibly can, but 
ways willing to meet at any time. I am I must first know the nature of that 
sure if it is to settle any grievance, that wrong." 
can be easily done on my part, for I "Amen," said Preacher Brumbaugh 
have nothing against anybody." "I felt that you had been just a littl� 



excited and would soon come to your have been praying all week and it has 
senses, for you have been too sensible a really brought satisfaction to my soul." 
man to have been led very far wrong. Here Preacher Brumbaugh interrupt
The charge against you is that of here- ed him by saying, "You are trying to 
sy, for you told me when I visited you get too good, but I don't think that you 
last week that you had never been a have sprouted wings yet even if you do 
Christian until last Sunday night, al- say that you touched heaven." The men 
though you have been a member of our all laughed at this but Joe found no
church for a number of years. In saying thing to laugh at, for his soul was burn
this you cast a reflection upon yourself, 'ing, he felt the presence of the Lord 
your official board, upon me, and upon with him so strongly. Turning to Preach
the entire church. I have taken the steps er Brumbaugh he said, "I do not fear I 
which I just read to you. I went to you shall ever be too good, but I see that I 
privately and you failed to hear me, have been living beneath my privileges 
and now I have you with these brethren and I was not satisfied with such a life. 
here and we are ready to hear what you I could never say, 'I know that I have 
have to say." passed from death unto life because I 

Joe stood for some time at a loss to love the brethren,' for I did not do it. 
know just what to say, but at last the There are some in the church �hat I did 
Scripture which he read that morning not love and on� on the official �oar� 
came to him, that when he was brought that I hat�d until last Sunday mgh:. 
before magistrates to take no thought of And, turning to Mr. Peters, he satd, 
what should be said for God would give "Mr. P�ters, I love you now.'� . 
in that time the things that were need- At this Preacher Brumbaugh said, 
ed and as he opened his mouth to make "We have done all we can do, brethren. 

' . You aee he is not willing to hear us; so 
�eply he became los� to his. surround- we shall have to take the next step and mgs and to the passmg of time. For a bring it before the church.'' Turning to hal.f hour he sto?d �efor.e t.hos� .men, Joe again, he said, "Now, Brother Hoitelling the.m of hts h�e, h1s mabihty to mier, aren't you willing to give up these cont.rol himself at tu�es,. and of the ideas and be as you have afways been alonging that had be.en m h.ts soul really mong us? you know you need the church to know he was �Ight With God and and the church needs you, but much as 
ready to meet Him at any time. He then we want you to stay among us we can
told of his visit to Preacher Brumbaugh not forfeit the faith of our fathers for 
�nd his admonitio� and of the �odly some new-fangled whim. Now, all we 
life that had been hved before him all are asking of you is to be sensible and 
summer, and then of his own surrender be as you have always been. Aren't you 
to God and the perfect satisfaction he willing to do that?" 
had in his soul, the peace tha.t had "God forbid that I ever shall be as I 
come and the. week of pe�ect vtcto�y · have been for so many years," exclaimed 
At last, looking about him, he said, Joe hastily; "for I have been burdened 
"Men, I want to tell you I never have down with a profession of Christianity, 
been able to pray until last Sunday trying to make myself think that I was 
night. But after God spoke peace to my all right because I had been baptized 
soul I felt that I was in touch with and lived up to the teachings of the 
heaven and I could pray. I never prayed church. I have carried a heavy load on 
before. I only repeated words, but I my soul for some time, but I can say 
really prayed last Sunday night and now, Thank God, for I know what it 
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means to be right with God, for He has and will take a bite of it every time 
spoken peace to my soul and I can truth- they bathe. 
fully say, 'I know that I have passed Young people, learn that the wicked
from death unto life because I love the ness of sin is not good. Take the advice 
brethren.' In this I do not feel that I of older saints, of the ministers, and 
have wronged anyone and I am sure don't go deep into sin to "learn for 
that I shall never consent to go back to yourself." That is not wise. 
a life of burdens when there is such The little tot who takes only one or 
freedom in store for me." two licks of the soap is much happier 

Here Preacher Brumbaugh spoke a- than the one 1.�:ho has to wash out his 
gain: "But, Brother Holmier, in your mouth over and over to get the taste 
statements you deny the faith of this out. So it is with sin. Those who stay 
church and by so doing forfeit the right free of it from the very beginning have 
to any fellowship among us. We have no bitter regrets to forget over and over. 
done all that is required of us thus far Be wise. Don't eat the "soap of sin." 
and the next step will be to bring the -C.S. 
matter before the entire church." -------o-------

"You may do as you like," replied . 
Joe, "but the way I can see things it Dear Boys and Guls: . 
seems strange to me that you were will- .When we hear that we are gom� on a 
ing to extend fellowship to me when I tnp, . w� s�rt to plan a l?ng �h.ll� be
know that 1 was not right with God, fore 1t 1s tlm� to go, especially .1f 1t 1s to 
and now that 1 can tell you that God be a long tnp and we are gomg to be 
has pardoned my sins and the peace of away for many days. . 
God has come into my soul you are We take care that �e will have e
ready to set me aside. you may do as no ugh money so we don t run out before 
you like but of this thing 1 am sure-- we g�t h�me . . Then we make sure . our 
you cannot destroy my peace with God." vacation time IS schedul� f?r that time. 

''That is all right and you may take �a�be you have baby-s1ttmg, �arden
your choice, but we cannot forfeit the mg Jobs, or a paper route. You wdl have 
faith of our fathers for some religious to see that arrangem-:nts are made a
whim of one of the official board " in- bout them. Also, we thmk of the clothes 
dignantly replied Preacher Brumb�ugh. to take with .us. Dad and Mom will have 

(To Be Continued) 

-------o------

the paper and mail discontinued. Plants 
and grass will need to be watered while 
we are away. So you see that there are 
many things to think about and do 

Soap and Sin before we can get in the car or plane or 
train to be on our way. 

Some little tots take only one or two The world had become so sinful that 
licks of a bar of soap and decide it isn't God was sorry He had made man. He 
good to eat. Some have to take a bite or planned to cause it to rain and destroy 
two before they learn. Other tots have the people and all living creatures. 
to get soap in their teeth and all on God remembered Noah and that he 
their tongues before they really learn was a righteous man, living to please 
that soap doesn't taste good and then it Him. Noah had also taught his sons to 
takes them a while to wash out the live right. God told Noah to build an 
awful taste. There are some little tots ark, or large boat. Then Noah and his 
who never learn that soap is not to eat family could be saved from the flood, 
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because they would be in the ark. Noah 14 They, and every beast after his 
was to take two of each animal, male kind, and all the cattle after their kind, 
and female, into the ark with them. and every creeping thing that creepeth 

God told Noah just how to build the upon the earth after his kind, and every 
ark. There was to be a door on the side fowl after his kind, every bird of every 
and a window in the top. Rooms were sort. 
to be in the ark for Noah and his fam- 15 And they went in unto Noah into 
ily and the different creatures. He was the ark two and two of all flesh where-
to bring much food for all of them. in is the breath of life. ' 

While Noah built _the ��k, �e Prf!ached 16 And they that went in, went in to . the peop�e, saying, It IS gomg to male and female of all flesh, as God ram; you Will be . destroyed. You must had commanded him: and the Lord shut get ready to be m the ark." him i The people didn 't believe it would n. 
rain. They just laughed and said, "You 17 And the flood was fort� days up
are a funny man to build an ark on the on the earth; and the wa�rs mcr�ased, 
dry ground." and bare up the ark and It was lift up 

After a long time the ark was fin- above the earth. 
ished. God caused the animals to go in 
the ark two by two. Then Noah and his Memory. Verse: Therefore be ye �lso 
family went in. God shut the door, and ready: for m such an hour as ye thmk 
they were all safe. not the Son of man cometh. Matt. 24:44. 

God • s Word tells us to be ready to Questions: 
meet Jesus when He calls us. We need 
to get saved so that we will be prepared 1. Was God pleased with all the sin in 
to go to heaven. Jesus' blood covers us the world? 
and keeps us safe, just as the ark kept 2. Was He sorry He made men? 
all that were in it. -Aunt Dot 3. What did He plan to do? 

Lesson 2, July 8, 1984 

BE PREPARED 
Gen 6:12 And God looked upon the 

earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for 
all flesh had corrupted his way upon 
the earth. 

Gen. 7:1 And the Lord said unto No
ah, Come thou and all thy house into 
the ark; for thee have I seen righteous 
before me in this generation. 

4. Why was Noah and his family saved 
from the flood? 

5. What was to happen to all of the 
creatures on the earth? 

6. What did God tell Noah to build? 
Tell how it was made. 

7. How are we to be prepared to go to 
heaven? 

8. What does the blood of Jesus do for 
us? 

-------o-------

13 In the selfsame day entered Noah, Bible Search: How did the children 
and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the of Israel know when to go while in the 
sons of Noah, and Noah's wife, and the wilderness? Answer next week. 
three wives of his sons with them, into I Answer to last week's question: The 
the ark. three wise men. Matt. 2:1 . 
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The Man of His Counsel side of the house and the women the 

(Continued From Last Lesson) 

A HERETIC 

other when they came together for wor
ship it would be unseemly for him to 
try to get to her now. Joe's voice had 
always been heard during song service 

One would conclude after the meeting and his rich, deep bass was an asset to 
of the morning with the official board the singing, but this evening Joe's voice 
that Joe would not want to return and was not heard. There was no freedom 
try to worship with such a people, but for him. As they knelt for prayer tears 
that was not the case, for on the even- flowed freely down his cheeks, for here 
ing of the same day he again went to he was among his neighbors and some 
the little chapel for the evening's ser- of them refusing to look his way or give 
vice. But as Joe passed Brother Brum- him a friendly hand-shake. While kneel
baugh at the door there was no hearty ing there among those whom he felt 
response to his "good-evening" and no were trying to do him harm Joe again 
hand shake. As Joe reached out his lifted his heart to the Lord and felt an 
hand Preacher Brumbaugh was, for assurance that God had heard and all 
some reason, attracted by something or would be well. 
other on the far side of the room, and Another song after prayer and Preach
so turned and walked away. A feeling er Brumbaugh arose to deliver the ser
of sadness seized Joe as he sat down mon for the evening, taking for his text 
beside some of the brethren, for there the eighth verse of the first chapter of 
was no one to extend a hand to him. Galatians, reading it the third time, 

As Joe looked over the audience he and each time laying more stress upon 
could see knowing glances exchanged it. "But though we, or an angel from 
and as others came in and would look heaven, preach any other gospel unto 
his way he could also see nudging of you than that which we have preached 
elbows. Ho� lonely he felt and how unto you, let him be accursed." It did 
much he desired to be near Susie, but not take Joe long to grasp what the 
as it was the custom among his par- trend of the preacher's thoughts for the 
ticular faith for the men to occupy one evening's discourse was. He had here-



tofore been very quiet in his mode of more will be led astray unless we make 
delivery, but now he began to tell the him an example .as to w�at will befall 
congregation of the danger that was those who forfeit the faith of the fa
before them and he began to wax bold. thers. 
Becoming heated with the thought of "It is supporters of the faith that we 
one coming among them teaching other need. I trust that I have said enough 
than the doctrine which he had preached that all may know that we are in grave 
he made no choice of words and some danger unless some steps are taken to 
were shocked at the language he used. stop heresy among us. We can onl� deal 
At last turning to Joe and pointing his with this offender as with a heretic or a 
finger at him, he said, "Do you hear traitor. We now want the vote of the 
what the Scriptures have to say about church. Shall we retain him or shall we 
such as you-'let him be accursed'?" exclude him from our midst?" 

Turning to the audience again, the Joe sat as one transfixed while Preachpreacher said, "We are taking the third r Brumbaugh spoke to the audience step toward an offending brother, the randing him as a traitor and a heretic, step of bringing the matter before the bile poor Susie and some more of the church," and he then repeated the re- isters wept aloud. She saw the presuits of his visit with Joe alone and the icament they were now in; they must conference with the official board that ither deny their new found joy and the morning, saying, "And now we take the eal knowledge of God or be excluded third and last step of bringing the mat- rom the church. She looked at Joe as ter before the church. It is with much e sat across the room from her and sadness of heart that we do this, but if er heart warmed to him as never beBrother Holmier, or rather Neighbor fore for she knew it wasn't right for him Holmier, had only been willing to heed to bear all the blame and she thanked the warning given by me and by others God for such a husband that would rethis step would not need to �ave been ain quiet under such trying circumtaken. Much as we regret this loss we stances She decided in her heart that must bear in mind that the faith of our s soon
. 
as services ended she would tell fathers ca��ot be li�htly thrown a�ay eacher Brumbaugh Joe was no more for the rehg1ous whim of some part�cu- 0 blame than she was and she wanted lar individual. You have heard the gnev- 0 bear part of the accusation and not ances that have been broug�t before ave it all heaped upon Joe. She looked you, and so we shall now put I� to vote round the room which was now in as to what shall be. done abou� It. Shall erfect quietness. At last she saw Browe keep one who IS ad�ocatlng. false her Metzgar rise to his feet and, leandoctrine? Shall we fort:el� the fai.th of ing on his cane, he said, "I think before our fathers for the rehg1ous .whim of any of us decide what steps to take one member of our church? A httle leav- against Brother Holmier we should hear en leaveneth the whole lump, and �- him speak for himself." less t�e l�aven is disposed of t�e entire 

"I d t thi k that is necessary as it body 1s m danger of destruction. 0 no n . d "We shall now take the procedure to might only �ause confusio�. an �e are 
have the church as a body settle the he.re to avmd all of that, h��bly re-

. · · · 1 phed Preacher Brumbaugh. We met question . In this case It IS not on Y one 
'th h H 1 · th' · g and he proving himself a traitor but by his WI . t e 0 miers IS mornm 

influence he has led his good wife a- plamly stated that he wo'!ld not ac
stray also. We do not know how many knowledge any wrong on his part and 
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would still have to say that he was Dear Boys and Girls: 
living up to all the rules of this church Can you explain the word covenant? 
and was no Christian until last Sunday Your mother might say, "Will you do 
night. I think that is bringing disgrace he dishes for me, Mary? You may then 
on the church and rank heresy and go to your friend's house." Or maybe 
furthermore by these statements he has Father will tell Donny, "Please rake the 
forfeited all rights to our fellowship." grass, and then I'll take you to the 

"But I feel that we should hear him park." A covenant is an agreement, or 
for ourselves," replied Brother Metzgar, a promise to another person. 
"for I should not want to act ha�tily After Noah, his family, and all living 
and want fully to understand the situa- and creeping creatures were in the ark, 
tion before voicing my sentiments." God shut the door. God caused it to start 
. As there �ere nods from man� others to rain-it rained forty days and forty m the audience there was nothmg left nights. As the rain fell, the lakes and for Preacher Brumbaugh to do but to rivers filled up and water covered the g�ve Joe an opportunity to speak for whole earth. A� the waters got deeper, h1mse}f. Joe �rose before the people to the ark began to float. All were safe tell his expenence. He stood for some that were in the ark but those who little time gazing about him while he were not in the ark �ere destroyed. lifted his soul to God in prayer for help Wh th · to d G d d h A I h b k en e rams s ppe , o cause and strengt . t ast e egan to spea · d t bl to h 1 th t t · · h k · h · b a wm o ow e p e wa ers o go and his voice s oo wit emotion, ut d At th d f · th th k . . . own. e en o six mon s e ar he talked on, telhng of his expenence t d Mt A t N h ·ted d as one among them but of the heavy res e on · rar� · oa wai • an 
b d th t h 'ed II th t' It then opened the wmdow of the ark. He ur en a e cam a e 1me. f h k b h' b' d ed h I ft thi 'd d sent a raven rom t e ar , ut t 1s 1r �seem e e no ng unsru an many d'd , b k H d · 'th h' d h' 'f 1 n t come ac . e sent a ove out were weeping WI 1m an IS W1 e h · Th- f' · h d (fi h. t fl d f 1 - h k ) t ree times. e 1rst tlme, t e ove or IS ears owe ree y as e spo e , b k b · fi d 1 b t h h to th t t f h's came ac ecause 1t oun no p ace to u w en . e ca�e a par 0 1 stop besides the ark. The second time story of his deliverance h1s tears no h d b k 'th I' 1 f h. 1. h e ove came ac w1 an o 1ve ea longer ran down 1s face; a 1g t came . · t th Th 1 t t · th b · d there that was noticeable to all and he � I ,s mou · e as Ime e Ir 
became bold in his assertions that it Idn t come back, so Noah knew there 
meant more to be really free before the as dry land. 
Lord than in mere outward form. God spoke to Noah, "Come out of the 

(To Be Continued) ark, Noah, with your wife, sons, their 
wives, and every living creature." Noah 
opened the door and they all stepped 
out on dry ground. How thankful they 
were to be alive! Noah built an altar 
and they worshiped God. 

-------o------

God said, "I will never again flood 
the whole earth." He made a beautiful 
rainbow in the sky. "This is for a sign 
of my covenant with you. When you see 
my bow, we will remember my coven
ant." 

If you should see a rainbow in the 
sky, remember that this is God's prom-
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ise to never flood the whole earth a- 12 And God said, This is the token 
gain. -Aunt Dot of the covenant which I make between 

Lesson 3, July 15, 1984 me a�d �ou and every living creature 
that Is with you, for perpetual genera-

RAINBOW IN THE SKY tions; 
13 I do set my bow in the cloud, and 

Gen. 8:15 And God spake unto Noah, it shall be for a token of a covenant 
saying, between me and the earth. 

16 Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy 14 And it shall come to pass, when I 
wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives bring a cloud over the earth that the 
with thee. bow shall be seen in the cl�ud: 

17 Bring forth with thee every living 15 And I will remember my covenant 
thing that is with thee, of all flesh, both which is between me and you and every 
of fowl, and of cattle, and of every creep- l iving creature of all flesh ; and the 
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth; waters shall no more become a flood to 
that they may breed abundantly in the destroy all flesh. 
earth , and be frui tful , and m ultiply . 
upon the earth. Memory Verse: �d .I will remem-

1 8  And Noah went forth, and his her my covenant, which Is between me 
sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives and you. · Gen. 9:15. 
with him: uestions: 

19 Every beast, every creeping thing, 
and every fowl, and whatsoever creep- 1. How many days and nights did it 
eth upon the earth, after their kinds, rain? 
went forth out of the ark. 2. Who was in the ark? 

20 And Noah builded an altar unto 3. Were they all saved from the flood? 
the Lord; and took of �very clean beast, 4. What kind of bird did Noah send 
and of every clean fowl, and offered out first? 
burnt offerings on the altar. 5. Did this bird come back to the ark? 

2 1  And the Lord smelled a sweet 6. The next bird was a dove. How rna-
savour; and the Lord said in his heart, ny times did he send it out? 
I will not again curse the ground for 7. Where was the window in the ark? 
man's sake; for the imagination of man's 8. What was the first thing Noah did 
heart is evil from his youth; neither will when he came out of the ark? 
I again smite any more every thing 9. What was the promise that God gave 
living, as I have done. Noah? . 

22 While the earth remaineth, seed- 10. What is the sign God gives us to 
time and harvest, and cold and heat, remind us of His promise? 
and summer and winter, and day and 
night shall not cease. -------o-------

Gen . 9: 1 1  And I will establish my Bible Search: Who wanted his fa
covenant with you; neither shall all ther-in-law to go with him as he led the 
flesh be cut off any more by the waters Israelites? Answer next week. 
of a flood; neither shall there any more Last week's answer: When the cloud 
be a flood to destroy the earth. lifted. Ex. 40:36. 
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The Man of His Counsel he carried for so long and I know what 
(Continued From Last Lesson) he means w h e n  he tells  us that h e  

prayed and reached God s o  that the 
. When Joe s�t d?wn all were sur- burden was lifted. I find no fault with 

pns.ed to se� Susie nse to her feet and him, and if he was never a Christian begm s�ea.king. She had always been until last Sunday night we should· be such a tmud woman but �he too waxed glad to keep him with us now, for he 
bold as she added her testunony t;<> that can do more good among us." of her husband and concluded With, "I .. . . 
do not want anyone of you to think Not when he bnngs a doctnne other 
that he influenced me to do anything, than the �.

osp�l that we have preached 
for he did not. I ,  too, have been bur- unto you, sa1d Preacher Brumbaugh 
dened for some time but did not let him as Brother Metzgar took his seat. 
know anything about it even though he Here Aunt Sally Pobst rose to her feet 
talked freely to me about his own condi- and in her squeaky voice said, "Yes, 
tion. I never k new until last Sunday and I know what Brother Holmier is. 
night what it really means to be con- talking about, too. You all know me, for 
verted." I have lived here among you almost all 

When Susie sat down there was no my life and I have been a member of 
sound heard in the room excep t  the this church for thirty-five years. I joined 
h�avy breathing of some of the little this church with my husband when I 
children who had gone to sleep. Preach- was first married and lived in the church 
er Brumbaugh sat looking at the floor, as a good member for ten years, but 
while others cast glances about them. when my little girl died I became bur
At last Brother Metzgar arose to his dened like Brother Holmier said he was, 
feet again and, clearing his throat, said, for I was afraid I was not ready to meet 
" I  will have to say as did Pilate, 'I find that little girl again and I did not want 
no fault in this man,' for if I should to have to spend all the rest of my life 
find fault with him I should have to away from her and then not be able to 
find fault with myself, for he has given go where she was. The more I thought 
my own experience. I know what he on this the heaviei.' the burden became 
means when he tells of the burden that and at. last I _iust cril'd nut to God to 



help me and make me to know that I. the gospel you will not stand by Neigh
was fit to go to heaven, for I could not bor Holmier for he is a heretic and a 
go on as I was then. I know what he is traitor to the faith, as you have heard 
talking about when he says that he him state this evening. This is going to 
knew the burden lifted, for I reached be a test of loyalty. All who feel that he 
God and the burden left me, too. I have has forfeited his right as one of us in 
never felt that way anymore for I knew that he has denied the faith and by so 
then and I know now that I am ready doing has made himself a heretic and a 
to meet my little girl . I do not know traitor to the cause and the faith for 
what a heretic is but if that is what which we stand, will you please rise to 
Brother Holmier is I guess I am one, your feet and stand with me?" 
too." At this all the official board rose to 

At this she sat down and before any- their feet first and were soon followed 
one else had time to say a word Preach- by others, until sixty members were on 
er Brumbaugh was on his feet and as their feet, standing until Preacher Brum
he stretched his  hands out over the baugh could count the number. "That 
audience he said, "I am here as your will do," said he. "Now, I shall give the 
sr'ritual adviser. I am the watchman remainder of you a chance to show your 
that you have selected to sound the colors. How many of you favor retain
warning when danger is near and I ing Neighbor Holmier among us-rise 
have sounded the warning. Shall we let to your feet." At this Aunt Sally Pobst 
the faith of our fathers be destroyed? and Brother Metzgar both rose, and 
All along through the Christian era Brother Metzgar said again, "I find no 
some have h ad to be examples that fault in him." A number of the mem
others might take warning, and much hers present did not vote either way. 
as I regret to say it I feel that Neigh- There was a pause for some time af
bor Holmier must be an example for ter the last expression among the mem
others. Shall we do as the Bible says, hers but Preacher Brumbaugh turned to 
'let him be accursed'? All of you have Joe and said, "You see how impossible 
heard that he is telling you something it is for one to be a heretic or a traitor 
that has never been preached to you to God's cause among such loyalty as 
before and we have preached the gospel there is here. I trust that you may be an 
to you. I see nothing else to do but to example to others that they may fear to 
brand him as a heretic and an alien bring disgrace on the faith. You may 
unless he shall come in as he has been consider yourself an alien and an out
heretofore and submit to the rules and ca:;t among us from this time on." Then, 
teachings of the church." asking the congregation to arise, he 

"God forbid that I shall ever have to pronounced, "And now may the love of 
carry such a burden another day such as the Father_, the saving grace of .the Lord 
I have carried for the last few months " Jesus Chnst, and the fellowship of the 
said Joe. ' Spirit, rest and abide with us all, now 

Here Preacher Brumbaugh's face red- and forevermore. Amen." 
dened and, pointing his finger at Joe. Joe and Susie had very little to say to 
said, "It is not necessary to hear any each other on  their way home from 
more from you, for you have caused services that evening as each was busy 
enough contention for one evening. " with his owr- thoughts, but after they 
Then turning to the audience he said, had put the children to bed Joe picked 
"We want to see who will be loyal to up the Bible from the table, gathered it 
the faith. If you are willing to stand by to his bosom, and heavy sobs shook his 
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frame. The two knelt together and with 
their arms about each other, with the 
tears flowing freely over their cheeks 
they asked God to help them at this 
time and draw them closer to Him and 
to each other, to give them grace for 
this trial and lead them into the thing 
that He required of them to do, asking 
also for the Scripture they needed that 
evening. Joe opened his Bible and began 
to read from the thirteenth chapter of 
Hebrews. As he read he felt that God 
would surely help him in this, his first 
trial. When he reached the latter clause 
of the fifth verse he let his faith rest on 
the promise, "I will never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee." At the close of the 
sixth verse as he read, "So that we may 
boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and 
I will not fear what man shall do unto 

LESSON ILLUSTRATION 

-------o -------

me," he could get no further but, walk- Dear Boys and Girls: 
ing to and fro in the room, he shouted Maybe you are going to have to be 
the praises of God, for the blessing of moving away. How sad you feel! Maybe 
the Lord flowed down in to his soul. you have lived here most of your life. 
Again folding the Bible to his bosom he You know so many people, and you are 
said, "I thank thee, Lord, that I can take so familiar w ith the stores, library, 
thy Word as the man of my counsel." parks, etc. You feel that you have the 

best teacher that you could p ossibly 
(To Be Continued) have. You'll miss so many of your school 

--------<>------ -

Little Acts of Kindness 
Think of something kind to do, 

Never mind if it is small; 
Little thing!=: �re lost to view, 

But God sees and blesses all. 

friends. 
Everything will be so different. You're 

afraid that you won't have any friends. 
"What will my teachers be like? Will I 
like them as well?" All these things 
make you feel afraid, don't they? If we 
look to Jesus and ask Him to help us, I 
know He'll lead the way and make it as 
easy as we'll let Him. 

After Abram's father, Terah, died at 
v· 1 t d fl Haran, God spoke to him saying, "I 10 � �· w�e, ar� mo est owers, want you to leave your father's house, 

Hidm� In their be?s of green, and go to a place 1 will show you. There 
But their perfume fllls the bowers, 1 will bless you and make you a bless

Though they scarcely can be seen. ing. You shall become a great nation." 

So no little acts, we find 
Which at first we may not see, 

Leave the fragrance pure behind, 
Of abiding charity. 

Abram wondered how he could be
come a great nation because as yet, 
Abram and Sarai had no children. He 
believed God, however, and made plans 
to do as God had told him. Leaving his 
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brother, Nahor and his family, Abram land: and there builded he an altar unto 
took Sarai, his nephew, Lot, and their the Lord, who appeared unto him. 
servants. Driving their flocks and herds 8 And he removed from thence unto 
they started out to follow the leading of a mountain on the east of Bethel, and 
God. Eventually, they came to the plain pitched his tent, having Bethel on the 
of Moreh, at Sichem. west, and Hai on the east: and there he 

God spoke to Abram again. "This is builded an altar unto the Lord, and 
the land I will give to you and your called upon the name of the Lord. 
children." At this place Abram built an 9 And Abram journeyed, going on 
altar and worshiped God. -Aunt Dot still toward the south. 

Heb. 1 1 :8 By faith Abraham, when 
Lesson 4, July 22, 1984 he was called to go out into a place 
ABRAM BELIEVES GOD which he should after receive for an 

inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, 
Gen. 12 : 1  Now the Lord h ad said not knowing whither he went. 

unto Abram, Get thee out of thy coun- Gal. 3:6 Even as Abraham believed 
try, and from thy kindred, and from thy God, and it was accounted to him for 
father's house, unto a land that I will righteousness. 
shew thee: 7 Know ye therefore that they which 

2 And I will make of thee a great are of faith the same are the children 
nation, and I will bless thee, and make of Abraha�. 
thy name great; and thou shalt be a . 
blessing: Memory Verse: But he sa1d, Yea 

3 And I will bless them that bless rather, blessed are they that hear the 
thee, and curse him that curseth thee: word of God, and keep it. Luke 1 1 :28. 
and in thee shall all families of the Questions: 
earth be blessed. 

4 So Abram departed, as the Lord 1. Who spoke to Abram? 
had spoken unto him; and Lot went 2. What did He tell Abram to do? 
with him: and Abram was seventy and 3. Did Abram make plans to go? 
five years old when he departed out of 4. What was his brother's son's name? 
Haran. 5. Would Abram's children become a 

5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, nation if he obeyed God? 
and Lot his brother's son, and all their 6. At this time did Abram and Sarai 
substance that they had gathered, and have any children? 
the souls that they had gotten in Ha- 7. Did Abram believe God? 
ran; and they went forth to go into the 9. Where did God speak to him again? 
land of Canaan; and into the land of 10. What did Abram build and do at 
Canaan they came. this place? 

6 And Abram passed through the -------o-------
land unto the place of Sichem, unto the Bible Search: When did an angel 
plain of Moreh. And the Canaanite was shut the mouths of animals? Answer 
then in the land. next week. 

7 And the Lord appeared unto Abram Last week's answer: Moses. Numbers 
and said, Unto thy seed will I give this 10.29. 
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The Man of His Counsel talked little but prayed much before the 
(Continued From Last Lesson) prayer meeting. 

As the neighbors came together, in
THE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY stead of finding a man who was wear

ing a cast-down expression they looked 
The mid-week cottage prayer meeting upon the face of a man wearing a spark

was well attended by the members of ling countenance, for Joe had risen 
his faith the Wednesday evening follow- above the trial and was rejoicing in the 
ing the vote to withdraw fellowship victory. He had opened his Bible and 
from Joe and his wife, for the news had read, "Commit thy ways unto the Lord, 
spread in this local community and trust also in him and he will bring it to 
there were many curiosity seekers at pass," and he had committed it all to 
the meeting desirous to find just what God and was now just trusting Him 
Joe would do. He had been called upon to bring it to pass in the way that would 
also by several of his neighbors and please Him and be glorifying to His 
friends and the subject had been dis- name. Joe's confidence in God inspired 
cussed both pro and con among the faith in Susie also and she stood by his 
neighbors. All were curious to know side, promising to go through with him, 
just what Joe would have to say about come what may. 
it at the meeting; so all were there. The clear soprano of Susie and the 

Altho�gh Joe was hurt to the �eart's rich , deep bass of Joe was heard in 
c?re, w1t� the hurt came a feehn� of every song, and their prayers were heard 
plty for h1s persecutors and he reframed among the others. To the surprise of 
from speaking about the subject to his some they asked God to bless those who 
neighbors who called, for he felt that were persecuting them and in some way 
those who had dealt with him were in open the way that the light which now 
the same condition that he was in prior shone within their own souls could reach 
to his conversion and had it not been them. Their testimony was one of praise 
for the overpersuasion of Preacher Brum- to God and of confidence in Him. Dur
baugh he felt that they would not have ing the entire e-vening nothing was said 
voted to excomm un icate h im .  So he about the church tria l  the Sunday eve-



ning before . As those present looked range some plans for the closing of the 
upon Joe they concluded that he did not saloon doors . He told them he would 
care what had been done to him, but meet with them the following Sunday 
none knew what a battle had been evening in the community house a t  
fought and  what a victory had been Steele's Crossing and organize a Tern
won. Joe stood before that crowd that perance Society, stating further that he 
Wednesday evening as a conqueror, for had organized one at Newton and would 
such he was. He was asking God to send them speakers from time to time 
direct him to a people among whom he and furnish information as needed to 
could worship, for he knew it would be rid the community of the saloon. All 
impossible to try to worship among hands were raised as he called for an 
those people again. How confident he expression from those present to meet 
felt.in the Lord as he stood before these with him the fol lowing Sunday eve-
people on this particular night! ning. 

Among those present at the prayer They met. The news had spread all 
meeting was a stranger whom no one over the country, and the community 
knew. He came alone and did not arrive house was ful l  to overflowing. Every 
until prayer meeting had begun, but as seat was taken; the aisles were full, and 
the services drew near to a close he the windows and door crowded with 
made his way to the center of the room listeners. The doctor was there, a prom
and began to tell why he was there. He inent figure among them, and the sa
had come to Newton, a small town near loon-keeper's wife and eldest daughter 
Steele's Crossing, as a representative of occupied one of the front seats. The 
the Anti-Saloon League, and while there visitor at the prayer meeting, who was 
had learned that there was a saloon at Mr. Neal, asked for a song and opened 
Steele's Crossing, although it was only the se,rvices. At the close of the song he 
a cross-road in the country with a store, pointed to Joe and, not knowing his 
a blacksmith shop, a shoe-shop, a school- name, he said, "We will ask this bra
house, a community house, post office, ther to lead us in prayer." Some knelt, 
doctor's office, and five dwellings. The some bowed their heads, and others 
storekeeper had charge of the post of- stood up. Joe knelt and prayed as he 
fice, and the doctor's office comprised would have prayed had he been alone 
two rooms of his house; the main busi- with his God. After prayer Mr. Neal 
ness houses of the little crossroads town began to address the people of Steele's 
were the store, the blacksmith shop, Crossing. Some had come thinking they 
and the little shoe-shop, which was a would hear him bemean the saloon
little room adjoining the saloon. About keeper, but such was not so, for he only 
one-half mile from the Crossing was the set forth the evils of intoxicants and 
little chapel where Joe and Susie had the menace of the open saloon in the 
been worshiping since coming into the community ,  the danger of it for the 
community. youth. All listened attentively, and when 

The saloon had been there for a num- he informed them as to ways to rid the 
her of years, and although many had country of this menace to their youth 
spoken of it as a menace none knew many were eager to get into the fight. 
there could be steps taken to rid the He informed them that since meeting 
country of it. The stranger of the eve- with them on the previous Wednesday 
ning told his hearers how he had heard evening he had made some investiga
of the prayer meeting and thought it a tion and found that the license for the 
good time to meet with them and ar- 1  saloon would soon expire and if they 
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would only organize and follow the peti- to people as did Alfred, he felt confident 
tion for the saloon with a remonstrance within himself that he could sing the 
against it they could prevail on the gospel as well as Alfred, for his rich, 
court and no license would be granted. deep bass rang out clearly and he put 
When he called for members the doc- his whole soul into his singing. He sang 
tor's name was enrolled first of all, fol- from the sentiment of his heart real 
lowed by a number of others, among raises to his God. 
them Joe and Alfred. While some were · (To Be Continued) enrolling Joe stepped over to Alfred and 
said, "Why could we not hold services 

-------o-------

here every Sunday night?" "Home is where your heart is." Exactly! 
"That would be a very good idea ," And my heart is in heaven! Is yours? 

replied Alfred, as a smile spread over 
his face. " I  shall speak to the crowd -------o-------
about it before we dismiss." This he Dear Boys and Girls: 
did, announcing services for the follow- Sometimes I have noticed little boys 
ing Sunday evening. and girls who have many toys all a-

Mr. Neal took his departure but some- round them. They love to play with 
thing else had started in that temper- other children, but it is so hard for 
ance meeting that would stir the entire them to share their playthings with 
community for miles around. At the other children, especially if the toy is 
first Sunday evening service the sug- a "special" doll or truck. They are being 
gestion was made that they abandon selfish with their things when they 
the cottage prayer meetings and congre- don't share. 
gate in the community house instead. Abram and Lot were in Egypt for a 
This they did and soon not only were while, because of the famine in Canaan. 
they having prayer meetings and Sun- When they returned to Bethel in Canaan, 
day evening services but  a Sunday Abram was a rich man. He had many 
School was organized with Joe as su- cattle, and silver, and gold. Lot, his 
perintendent. As Alfred was given the nephew, also had many flocks and herds. 
responsibility of  finding someone to It wasn't long before the servants of 
preach to them on Sunday evenings he Abram and Lot began to quarrel. It was· 
was kept busy. Often he was unable to so hard to find good grass and plenty 
find anyone, so he had to take charge of water for all of the animals. When 
of the services himself, and in this way Abram heard of the trouble, he felt sor
he advanced rapidly, and he did not ry for them. As he looked over the land, 
lack for hearers. he knew how hard it must be. 

Alfred and Tillie were good singers, Abram told Lot, "Let's not quarrel 
and with some practice Joe, Susie, AI- nor allow our servants to quarrel. It is 
fred, and Tillie composed a quartet and hard for them to find good places for 
rendered some special songs at each ser- the animals to feed and water. Choose 
vice. They were known as the "Steele's which way you want to go. If you go 
Crossing Quartet." They were kept bus- west, I will go east. If you choose to go 
y, and so all were happy, and many east, I'll go west." God had promised 
calls came to them to sing at different all the land to Abram. He could have 
meetings. Joe felt happy in his work, chosen the best. 
for he felt that he was doing something Lot chose the east country, towards 
for God. Although he knew that he could the Jordan River. He thought, " I  will 
not get such good thoughts to present always have green grass and plenty of 
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water. Then I will become rich ."  He they separated themselves the one from 
forgot how kind Abram had been to the other. 
him. 14 And the Lord said unto Abram, 

When Lot left Abram with a l l  h i s  after that Lot was separated from him, 
flocks and herds, God once again spoke Lift up now thine eyes, and look from 
to Abram. "Look out across all the land: the place where thou art northward, 
to the north, south, east, and west. I and southward, and eastward, and west
will give all this land that you see to ward: 
you and your children . "  Abram and 15 For all the land which thou seest, 
Sarai had no children, but Abram be- to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for 
lieved God. -Aunt Dot ever. 

Lesson 5, July 29, 1984 1 Tim. 6:9 But they that will be rich 
ABRAM AND LOT SEPARATE fall into temptation and a snare, and 

. into many foolish and hurtful lusts, 
. Gen. 13:� A�d Abram �as very nch which drown men in destruction and 
m cattle, m silver, and m gold. perdition 5 And Lot also , which went with · 

Abram, had flocks, and herds, and tents. Memory Verse: For the love of mon-
6 And the land was not able to bear ey is the root of all evil .  . . .  1 Tim . 

them, that they might dwell together: 6:10a. 
for their substance was great, so that 

uestions: they could not dwell together. 
7 And there was a strife between the 1 .  Why were Abram and Lot in Egypt? 

herdmen of Abram's cattle, and the herd- 2. When they came to Canaan, were 
men of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite they rich? 
and the Perizzite dwelled then in the 3. What were some things they had? 
land. 4. Was Lot Abram's nephew? 

8 And Abram said unto Lot, Let there 5. Why did their servants quarrel? 
be no strife ,  I pray thee, between me 6. What did Abram do when he heard 
and thee, and between my herdmen and of the trouble? 
thy herdmen; for we be brethren. 7. What did he tell Lot to do? 

9 Is not the whole land before thee? 8. Why did Lot choose to move by the 
separate thyself, I pray thee, from me: Jordan River? 
if thou wilt take the left hand, then I 9. Was this a wise choice? 
will go to the right; or if thou depart to 10. When God spoke to Abram again, 
the right hand, then I will go to the left. what did He tell him to do? 

10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and 1 1 .  Whose land was it that Abram saw? 
beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it 12. Did Abram believe God? 
was well watered every where, before 
the Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomor -------o-------

rah , even as the garden of the Lord, Bible Search : When did a man 's 
like the land of Egypt, as thou comest face look like an angel's? Answer next 
unto Zoar. week. 

1 1  Then Lot chose him all the plain Last week 's answer: In the lions' den. 
of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east: and Dan. 6:22. 
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The Man of His Counsel munity house. Old Brother Metzgar and 
(Continued From Last Lesson) 

Aunt Sally Pobst were Joe's strong sup
porters, and Joe's kindnesses to his 

Although Joe's name and that of his neighbors brought many of them to the 
wife 'had been erased from the church servic:es. Joe said little, but prayed much. 
ledger, they still attired themselves in In this way �e became powerful in pray
the peculiar dress of that faith. Joe still er. He had h1s secret place of prayer in 
wore the broad-brimmed, flat crown hat a. roo� of his granary. One day one of 
and Susie the black bonnet, with the hi� neighbor� c�e to see him and in
little white cap. But at the community quired of. Susi� hiS whe�bouts, to which 
house there was no question asked as to she rephed, He has JUst gone to the 
any particular faith. It was a communi- b�m, and I am sure that you will find 
ty house, a community prayer meeting, him out there somewhere." The neigh
and community Sunday School and all bor found Joe there, but he was in the 
worked together and God w�rked a- granary, and the neighbor listened while 
mong them. Th� meetings were well Joe asked God to bless his neighbors 
attended, and the speakers who were and their children and then asked for 
sent to them by the Anti-Saloon League gr�ce for himself and his family. The 
marveled at the number who attended !leighbor stood for one-half hour wait
the meetings at such an out-of-the-way mg for Joe, a_nd as �� left he remarked 
place. �o another .neighbor, That Joe Holmier 

If Joe had been considered a model lS the praYingest man I have ever seen." 
before his conversion he was looked 
upon as a marvel now, for he looked for A REVIVAL MEETING 

the opportunity to return good for evil, One year had passed since Mr. Neal 
and many a favor was granted by him had met with the folks in the commun
to th�se who had been his persecutors. ity house at Steele's Crossing. The Tern
In th1s way he won them to himself, perance Society had not been organized 
and Preacher Brumbaugh saw his con- in vain for when Jake Blaum the sa
gregation diminish on� by one as his loon-keeper, circulated another' petition 
(ollowers attended services at the com- to renew his license, leaders of the so-



ciety circulated a remonstrance against Alfred and Tillie no longer lived in 
it and when Jake went to present his the house with Joe and Susie, for Joe's 
petition to the court he found a number uncle had built a house for Alfred and 
of the members of the Temperance Soci- they now lived to themselves. A baby 
ety present also. With more than a two- boy had been added to their family and 
third majority of the population of the another baby girl had come into the 
community remonstrating the license Holmier home. Joe no longer went to 
was not granted. church in the old wagon but in a new 

The old saloon was abandoned and carriage, while Alfred and Tillie had a 
the Blaum fami ly moved away to a new buggy. The two men worked to
small town about ten miles distant where gether during the week and then met 
Blaum bought a saloon from another together for worship on Sunday. It was 
man and continued in the saloon busi- easy for Joe to sit and listen to Alfred 
ness. The old saloon building at Steele's as he did his best to expound the Scrip
Crossing was only an empty hull now. ture, for Alfred's life was such before 
As soon as it was vacated it became a Joe that Joe knew Alfred was able to 
target for mischievous boys, and the instruct others. All worshiped together 
windows with their broken glasses told in the little chapel without question of 
of a battle where rocks had been used any religious differences. All were given 
as a means of defense. Boards were freedom of religion and that without 
nailed over the windows and the door, question. Joe and Susie needed not to 
and the old bui lding bore a dejected be questioned as to their belief, for they 
appearance. The old shoe-cobbler moved sti l l  wore their peculiar dress . Alfred 
his place of business also when Jake and Tillie had been converted in a Meth
Blaum left the community and now odist revival and at the public altar and 
occupied a small room in the rear of the they held membership in the Methodist 
store, which was also the post office. Church; but this was never mentioned. 

The community house had also under- Preacher Brumbaugh sti l l  pastored 
gone a change ,  but  not such as the his little flock and was bold in expos
saloon building. A new coat of paint ing heresy and denouncing the mass of 
had been given to it and the old bench- confusion that could be found at the 
es had been replaced with comfortable community house at the crossing. 
pews. Cracked window panes had given The Anti-Saloon League was not send
place to new ones, a new carpet was ing speakers to the crossing as often as 
laid in the aisle, and new chairs were when the Temperance Society had first 
placed on the rostrum. The woodwork been organized but the number who 
inside the building was well varnished attended these meetings was reported 
and the walls neatly papered. As this through the neighborhood. As a speak
was a community house all felt that er closed his service one evening he 
they could contribute to it that it might remarked to Alfred as he shook his 
be repaired. Joe saw the Sunday School hand before taking his departure, "I 
grow from twenty-six to an average of should think this place would be all 
eighty-three. All the services were well right for some good man to hold you a 
attended . Alfred was a leading man revival. I have never seen such crowds 
among them. When no minister could in attendance in any rural district." 
be found to hold services for them AI- "I had thought of that," said Alfred, 
fred was their leader, and as he often "but I do not know just what kind of 
had to take this responsibility he had man would suit this crowd. I am at a 
become an interesting speaker. loss. Like a man at sea without a com-
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pass, I know not which way to turn. If I more; you will be Abraham. Sarai also 
should select some ministers and they shall have her name changed. She will 
would come in here with their particu- be called Sarah." Abraham and Sarah 
lar way of preaching and their certain were to be the "father and mother of 
doctrine I am sure that it would work many nations." 
havoc among us. I cannot conduct a Have you ever had some very special 
meeting myself for I have not the time guests come to your house? Maybe it 
to give to study that it would require for was your uncle and aunt whom you 
such work. I should like very much to especially liked, and they really liked 
see a revival here, for I am sure that it you. They might have brought you some
would do us all good." 

. thing that you had been wanting, or 
At this the speaker of the evening taken you to the zoo or park, or some 

laid his hand u pon Alfred's shoulder place that you had been wanting to go. 
and said, "I know the very man that Because they were so special, you want
you need for this place, and if you de- ed to have everything just right for them. 
sire I shall have �im get in touch with · Abraham was just that way when he 
you by letter. He 1s a man who p�eac�- saw the three men coming. I wonder if 
es Christ and not creed, and that IS there were many guests to visit Abraham 
what you w�nt." and Sarah. They lived far away from 

"Yes, that 1s what I want and what cities or towns. They didn't have houses 
will satisfy all the others, I am sure," like we do· they lived in tents because 
replie� Alfred. "When do you thi�k that they had flocks and herds. When the 
he m1ght be able to hold a meetmg for animals had to have other grasses or 
us?" , more wa�ring places, the tents could be "I am not able to tell you that, re- taken down and moved with the ani
plied the �entleman, "but if he has no mals. 
other meetings to conduct soon, no doubt 

Ab ah to th b ed d he will make this place right away, pro-
d .r .ated

m r
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men, 
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ow 
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o�
l ' 

'd d h '  H'  · Re d an InVl em s op an res . 1 e VI e yo
_
u want lm. IS name IS • e ' they rested, he had Sarah bake cakes and he hves near me. I shall see h1m on 

· d h '  t t f '  th b t h S 'f to h an IS servan s o IX e es young my way orne. o 1 you care ave If Ab h b ht te t h h. to h ld · 1 I h 11 k ca . ra am roug wa r o was rm o you a rev1va s a spea h . 
.t- Th · h · th t h. d h 'te d '  t e1r 1eet. IS was t e custom m ose o 1m an e can wn you regar mg 

it and tell you just wheri he will be free days. 
to come to you." While they ate, one of the visitors told 

"Speak to him, by all means," hastily Abraham, "When I return, Sarah will 
replied Alfred, "for if he is as you have have a child." When Sarah heard that 
recommended him to be I am sure he is she l aughed . She thought, "Abraham 
the very man for the place." and I are old. How can this be?" 

"He is an 'A-number-one' spe�ker. I am The
? 

v i s i tor said , " W hy did S a ra� 
sure that you will not lack for crowds, laug� · Does she not know that 

;
�.ere IS 

for he is a great entertainer. I shall  nothmg too hard for the Lord . 
speak to him on my way home. " When the time ca me,  Sarah h a d  a 

(To Be Continued) s on j us t  as God had prom ised. When 
God promises us something, let us hold 
fast and believe, and not laugh l ik e  Dear Boys and Girls: Sarah did .  God will always fulfill His Once, when God spoke to Abram, He promises. said, "You won't be called Abram any -Aunt Dot 
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Lesson 6, April 5, 1984 

ABRAHAM'S VISITORS 

shall I have pleasure, my lord being old 
also? 

13 And the Lord said unto Abraham, 
Gen . 1 7:5 Neither shall thy name Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, 

any more be called Abram, but thy name Shall I of a surety bear a child, which 
shall be Abraham; for a father of many am old? 
nations have I made thee. 14 Is anything too hard for the Lord? 

15 And God said unto Abraham As At the time appointed I will return unto 
for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not 'call thee, according to the time of life, and 
her name Sarai but Sarah shall her Sarah shall have a son. 
name be. 

' 1 5  Then Sarah denied, saying, I 
Gen. 18:1 And the Lord appeared laughed not; for she was afraid. And he 

unto him in the plains of Mamre: and said, Nay; but thou didst laugh. 
he �at in the tent door in the heat of the Memory Verse: And being fully perday, . . suaded that, what he had promised, he 2 And he hfted up h i s  eyes a_nd was able also to perform. Rom. 4:21 .  looked, and, lo, three men stood by hrm: Qu t" 
and when he saw them, he ran to meet es Ions: 
them from the tent door, and bowed 1 .  What were Abram's and Sarai 's 
himself toward the ground, names changed to? 

3 And said, My Lord, if now I have 2. What did God say that they would 
found favour in thy sight, pass not be the father and mother of? 
away, I pray thee, from thy servant: 3. How many men did Abraham see 

4 Let a little water, I pray you, be coming to him? 
fetched, and wash your feet, and rest 4. Where was Abraham sitting when 
yourselves under the tree: he saw the visitors? 

5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, 5. Why did they live in tents? 
and comfort ye your hearts; after that 6. What did Abraham ask the men to 
ye shall pass on: for therefore are ye do? 
come to your servant. And they said, 7. What did Sarah and the servants 
So do, as thou hast said. fix for them? 

9 And they said unto him, Where is 8. What did the one visitor tell about 
Sarah thy wife? And he said, Behold, in Sarah? 
the tent. 9. Did she believe what he said? 

10 And he said, I will certainly re- 10. What did she do and say? 
tum unto thee according to the time of 11 .  What did the visitor say? 
life; and, lo, Sarah thy wife chall have 12. Do you think there is anything too 
a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent hard for the Lord? 
door, which was behind him. -------o 

1 1  Now Abraham and Sarah were 
old and well stricken in age; and it  Bible Search: Who saw angels going 
ceased to be with Sarah after the man- up and down a ladder? Answer next 

ner of women. week. 

12 Therefore Sarah laughed within Last week's answer: Stephen, when 
herself, saying, After I am waxed old he was being falsely tried. Acts 6:15. 
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The Man of His Counsel hold all those who came. Many could 
. not get in to hear him. As it was in -late 

(Contznued From Last Lesson) fall the weather was too cold for any-
The fol lowing Wednesday night at on� to stand outside, so numbers would 

the mid-week prayer meeting Alfred drive. back ho�e �nable to get ev.en 
mentioned to those present what the standing room ms1de. 
speaker of the Sunday evening before Preacher Reed was indeed a wonder
had told him and said that he was ex- ful speaker. He spoke with liberty and 
pecting a letter from Preacher Reed just as one who was thoroughly acquainted 
any time and felt sure that he could tell with God and lived in close touch with 
them at their/ next meeting just when Him. He had preached but a few times 
he would be able to come to them. When when he gave an invitation for those 
a vote was taken as to whether they who desired to seek the Lord to come 
desired him to come and hold a meeting forward. A number came and knelt at 
then or later everyone voted that he e altar for prayer. It was a real Holy 
should come just as soon as possible. Ghost meeting, where people became 
When Alfred received a letter from him convicted of sin and knelt at the altar 
the next day stating that he had had to and prayed through to victory. Old
cancel one of his engagements in  a fashioned shouts were heard as God 
certain town because of sickness and spoke peace to their souls. The meeting 
would be free to come to them at any continued for four weeks and during 
time, Alfred wrote him that they would this time hard-hearted men who had 
expect him to be present the following been at swords-points with each other 
Monday evening and announced at the met at an altar of prayer and, getting 
Sunday evening service that Preacher everything out of the way between them, 
Reed would be there the following eve- prayed through. Long-tongued "gos
ning to begin a series of revival meet- sipy" women straightened up their slan
ings. derous lies and made peace with each 

Preacher Reed came, and the meeting other and with God. Little children wept 
began, with the crowds increasing from out their childish transgressions before 
night to night until the house could not the Lord and felt the smile of the Lord 



upon their souls. The entire neighbor- And, remember, your altar was not so 
hood was stirred . At the close of the private either, for wife and I listened to 
meeting it was found that 104 had been you as you prayed and you then helped 
to the altar, claiming the victory. Not your wife to get to God by praying for 
all had come to the public altar for a her." 
number found the Lord at an altar in Joe hung his head for some time, but 
their own homes. It was truly a wonder- he was not so easily defeated. "That is 
f"Ql meeting. _ all true," said he, ''but I was not out in 

Joe and Susie attended every night, the public eye so that I could make a 
and drank in the Word eagerly as it show of myself like some of those folks 
came from the man of God who was at the chapel have done. I tell you again 
laboring so diligently among them. But you will never find me at a public altar. I 
the tradition of the elders had stayed do not want to hurt your feelings about 
with them and when the invitation for this, Alfred, for I do feel that you are a 
seekers was given they would go home. Christian. You led me to God, and I shall 
No instruction had ever been given to pray for the meeting and help you with 
them. They had found the Lord at home, the singing and in every other way that 
and the church they had attended all I can, but I can't have any confidence in 
their life had never had a public altar, the public altar." 
but rather condemned it. They could not So the meeting closed and Preacher 
take part in such services, for they felt it Reed took his departure. Joe and Susie 
wrong. Those who claimed victory at the were skeptical of those who claimed to 
public altar were looked upon by Joe and have found the Lord at the public altar 
Susie with suspicion, while to those who and often spoke of them to each other in 
claimed to pray through in their own a doubtful way. After the meeting the 
homes they were ready to extend fellow- crowds still came to each Sunday night 
ship, for these had received the victory service. Many times Alfred had to ad
just as had Joe and Susie. Preacher Reed dress his neighbors, for the weather be
and Alfred felt badly about this and came so bad that no minister could come 
spoke to Joe about it, but he only replied, to them from any distance. They all wor
"You will never see me at a public altar, shiped together. Joe and Susie found that 
for God said, 'Enter into thy closet and with all their skepticism they had to 
shut thy door and pray to thy Father admit that some of the products of the 
that seeth in secret and he will reward public altar were genuine. They saw 
thee openly,' and .that is what I s?all do. some of the products of home conver
That �s what I d1� do, and I �an t have sion going back into their old paths of 
anythn;tg to do Wl�h the :pubhc altar. I ungodliness and saw some who were haven t any confidence 1n those who converted at the public altar standing 
have gone up there." true to the Lord. 

Alfred's face paled as Joe spoke these One man in the community had been 
words, but he said to him in a kind tone, a hard sinner. He drank and abused his 
"Joe, have you no confidence in me?" family shamefully. His little children 

"Surely I have confidence in you, AI- did not have enugh to eat nor clothing 
fred; you know that I have," replied Joe. sufficient to keep them warm. He came 

"Well ,  I found the Lord at a public to the meeting because he heard what 
altar," said Alfred, as a smile spread an excellent speaker Preacher Reed was 
over his face. "God came to me just as and he wanted to find some fault with 
real there at that altar as He did to you him ; but when he came the Spirit of 
in your little pantry at your private one. God spoke to his heart and he trembled 
2 



under the sound of God's Word as it fell arrived, so I wanted to go right away to 
from the lips of that man of God. His pick it up. I was kept waiting until the 
whole life was laid bare before him and one who promised me was ready to go. 
the love of God was pictured to him. When it was picked up and I had it 
This won his heart, and he made his home, I was happy. I know it would 
way to the altar and prayed through, ris- �ave been hard to give. it up after wait
ing from his knees shouting the praises mg for such � long time. 
of God. Joe watched him as he bought In our previOus lessons, Abraham 
clothing for his family, attended ser- was promised that he and Sarah �ould 
vices, and testified to the saving grace have a baby boy .. Abrah�m beheved 
of God. One evening as they returned God would keep H1s prom1s�, although 
from prayer meeting after hearing this he had many years to wa1t. 
brother pray and then testify to the When Abraham and Sarah were very 
saving grace of God and how happy he old, Isaac was born to them. How thank
was in the service of the Lord, telling �1 and. happy they were for the prom
how God picked up the hard old sinner 1sed child! They taught Isaac to know 
that he had been and made a new man God, to live in the right way, and trust 
out of him, Joe remarked to Susie, "I the Lord. 
tell you, wife, I surely believe that man Isaac grew to be a. young man and 
really got something that night at the God wanted to know 1f Abraham loved 
public altar. He certainly is a new man " God or Isaac best. God told Abraham to 

· offer Isaac as a sacrifice. Abraham did 
(To Be Continued) not know why God would want him to 

-------o-------- do this. Isaac was to be a great nation. 
LESSON ILLUSTRATION How could God keep His promise if 

Isaac had to be sacrificed? Abraham 

-------o--------
Dear Boys and Girls: 

One time I was promised that some· 
thing was to be bought for me, but I 

was sure that God knew best and would 
provide a way. Abraham obeyed God. 

When they reached the mountain God 
had chosen, Abraham prepared to sac
rifice Isaac. Then an angel called out, 
telling him not to hurt his son. As 
Abraham looked up, he saw a ram in 
the bush. God provided an offering. 
Now God knew that Abraham loved 
Him with all of his heart. 

Remember that Abraham was just 
where God wanted him to be. The angel 
could call to him, and the ram was pro
vided for the offering. We need to fol
low in God's way to be in the place that 
God can talk to us, also. -Aunt Dot 

Lesson 7, August 12, 1984 

ABRAHAM OBEYS GOD 
had to wait quite a while before I was Gen. 21 :1  And the Lord visited Sar
able to have it. Naturally _I was anxious, ah as he had said, and the Lord did 
and counted the days. Fmally the day unto Sarah as he had spoken. 
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2 For Sarah conceived , and bare 1 1  And the angel of the Lord called 
Abraham a son in his old age, at the unto him out of ·heaven, and said, A
set time of which God had spoken to braham, Abraham: and he said, Here 
him. am I. 

3 And Abraham called the name of 12 And he said, Lay not thine hand 
his son that was hom unto him, whom upon the lad, neither do thou any thing 
Sarah bare to him, Isaac. unto him: for now I know that thou 

Gen. 22:1 And it came to pass after fearest God, seeing thou hast not with
these things, that God did tempt Abra- held thy son, thine o�ly son fr?m me. 
ham, and said unto him, Abraham: and 13 And Abraham hfted up his eyes, 
he said, Behold here I am. and looked, and behold behind him a 

2 And he said, Take now thy son, ram caught in a thicket by his horns: 
thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and Abraha� went and took the r�m, 
and get thee into the land of Moriah; �nd offered him u� for a burnt offenng 
and offer him there for a burnt offering m the stead of his son. 
upon one of the mountains which I will Memory Verse: The Lord knoweth 
tell thee of. the days of the upright: and their in-

3 And Abraham rose up early in the heritance shall be for ever. Psa. 37:18. 
morning, and saddled his ass, and took . 
two of his young men with him, and Questions: 
Isaac his son, �nd clave the wood for 1 .  Were Abraham and Sarah old when the burnt offering, and r?se up, and their baby was born? went �nto the place of which God had 2. What did Abraham name the baby? 
told him. . 3. Do you think Abraham and Sarah 

. 4 Then ?n the third day Abraham were happy? hfted up his eyes, and saw the place 4. Was Isaac to become a great nation? afar off. 5 What did God want Abraham to do 
5 An� Abraham sa�d unto his young · with Isaac? 

men, Abide y� here With the ass; an� I 6. Why did God want him to do this? 
and the lad wii! go yonder and worship, 7. Did Abraham want to obey God? 
and come agam to you. 8. Who called out to him when he was 

6 And Abraham took the wood of about to slay Isaac? 
the burnt offering, and laid it upon 9. What did the angel say? 
Isaac his son; and he took the fire in 10. What did Abraham sacrifice? Where 
his hand, and a knife; and they went was it? 
both of them together. 1 1 .  Did God know now that Abraham 

9 And they came to the place which loved Him? . . 
God had told him of; and Abraham 12. Why do you thmk He knew this? 
built an altar there, and laid the wood 
in order, and bound Isaac his son, and -------o-------

laid him on the altar upon the wood. Bible Search: What king saw an 
10 And Abraham stretched forth his angel with a drawn sword above the 

hand, and took the knife to slay his city? Answer next week. 
son. Last week's answer: Jacob. Gen. 28:12. 
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The Man o f  His Counsel an the night and had seen him suffer 
(Continued From Last Lesson) 

ANSWERED PRAYER 

as only one can with that painful di
sease. When Susie came into the room 
that morning she saw the change that 
had come over the little fellow, and, 

The winter waned and with approach �:-uning to Joe, burst into tears! saying, 
of spring came heavy rains and also 0 Joe, there must be somethmg done 
much sickness in the Steele's Crossing or we shall lose the little fellow. I want 
neighborhood. The measles raged in you to go and tell the do�tor that �e 
almost every home, and following the must come, for ou� boy w1ll s_oon dte 
measles many contracted pneumonia. unless we can get htm some rehef some 
The Holmier children did not escape way." She walked up to the bed again 
measles, and the eldest child contracted but there was no response from the boy; 
pneumonia also. The doctor was kept just a groan with each breath, and a 
very busy, and many times when called contortion of the face, and a cry of pain 
upon he made no visit into the home as he coughed. 
unless the patient was really ill. Joe Joe passed through the kitchen, and 
hadn't called for his services when his after doing his morning chores, went 
children came down with measles, as for the doctor. He did not know it just 
he had often heard that there could then, but as he left the house Susie fell 
nothing be done for them. They used upon her knees at the bedside of her 
the simple remedies for such contagious little boy and asked God to show her 
diseases. But when Joe saw the little what to do for him. 
fellow very ill he felt that something Joe reached the doctor's office but 
should be done. Five days passed, and was informed that he would not be in 
the morning of the sixth day Joe saw for some time as he had received a call 
that the little fellow was very sick and early that morning. He sat down and 
must have something done for him else waited for him to come and was glad 
he could not get well. How his heart that he did when some few moments 
went out to his dear little boy, his first· later the doctor came in unable to walk 
born. He had watched by his bedside straight. The scent of liquor was on his 



breath and his tongue thick from the At this Joe picked up the Bible which 
effects of the intoxicant. He came in lay on the table in the room and said, 
bleary eyed but trying to carry an air of "There is but one thing to do and that 
bravado with him and, slapping Joe on is to see what the Book says for us to 
the shoulder, burst out in a loud guffaw do. You know we have taken it as the 
and then began to relate some foolish man of our counsel and there must be 
story. But he found that there was no something in it now that will tell us 
laugh in Joe, for his mind had wan- what to do at this time." So kneeling 
dered too fast for that. He saw the doc- Joe asked God to direct him to the very 
tor as he was with the crowd at the Scripture that they needed for this hour. 
community house, the first to sign his He arose and opening the Book his eye 
name with those who joined themselves fell on the fifteenth chaper of St. John 
together to banish the saloon from their and the seventh verse, where he began 
midst. Joe was indeed surprised to find reading : ."If .Ye abide in me, and my 
the doctor in this condition and he de- words ab1de m you, ye shall ask what 
cided that his son was too precious to ye will, and it shall be done unto you." 
him to place him in the care of a man in He read no further, but sat looking at 
such condition; so as he turned to leave Susie for some time and then he said, 
the office he said, "Doctor, I have a "Did you not hear what the Book had 
very sick boy and I came to see if you to say? You know we are abiding in the 
could not do something for him, but I Lord and you know that His Word is 
do not care to trust him in your hands abiding in us, and what is to hinder us 
while you are in the condition that you from asking Him to spare us our little 
are now in. I want a man to know what boy?" 
he is doing when he prescribes medi- "I do not see anything else to do, " 
cine for me or any of mine. I fear a replied Susie, "and I feel that some
man l i ke you might give the wrong thing must be done right away. Let us 
thing." He then walked out and, again ask Him now." 
mounting his horse, rode back home. The two knelt by the bedside of their 

Tears streamed down his cheeks as first-born and there together poured out 
he rode along toward home, for he knew their hearts to God. Their tears fell f�t 
that his boy was very sick, and he was as they .asked God to spare them theu 
returning without anything to relieve son. N�1ther �ad ev

.
er heard that �d 

his sufferings. How his heart ached as �as �till workmg m1racles and healmg 
he reached sight of home and thought the s1ck, but as they praye.d Joe became 
of the little sufferer there and nothing bol� an�, approache� God m con!idenc�, 
with him to aid in any way. He came saYing, Lord, I beheve thou wilt do 1t 
into the house with lagging step and as because I have taken thy Word as the 
he related the morning's scene to Susie man of my counsel and in it thou 
she burst into tears and said, "0 Joe, hast said I may ask anything of thee 
what will we do? Don't you see the lit- and thou wilt do it." 
tie fellow is going to die unless some- Joe did not know that the Word said 
thing is done for him? You know we that among the signs that follow believ
have done all that we know to do and ers was one that they should lay hands 
he is getting worse all the time. I know on the sick and they shall recover, but 
he will not live through the day unless as he prayed he laid his hands on the lit
something else is done. Oh, what shall tle boy's brow and asked God to take a
we do?" way the fever and the pain. When he 

2 



said "amen" the little fellow took one "How old ought you to be, my child, 
long breath and turned over on his side, To do the things I say?" 
something he had not been able to do for The little girl looked up and said, 
two days. He closed his eyes and soon "I can do that today." 
was in a natural sleep. "Th b Ch · · 

Joe left the bedside and went into an en, you . ca� e a nstian, too, 
adjoining room where he paced the floor Don t walt tdl you are gro�, 
praising God. As Susie came into the Tell Jesus .now you co�e to Hun 
room with him he said, "Our boy will To be His very own. 
get well," to which she replied, "I be- nd so the little maid knelt down 
lieve he will." And said, "Lord, if I may, 

The boy slept for several hours and I'd like to be a Christian now-" 
upon waking called for something to He answered, "Yes, today." 
eat and asked that he might be allowed -Selected to get up, but the parents thought best -------o-------
to keep him in bed for the day. Every "Remember now thy Creator in the 
bit of fever had left him and there was days of thy youth . . . .  " Eccl. 12:1a.  
no trace of the disease. The next morn-
ing the l ittle fellow left his bed and -------o--------

dressed himself, as well as ever. As Dear Boys and Girls: 
they seated themselves at the breakfast Today let's think a little about pray
table that morning Joe looked across at er. Praying is talking to the Lord and 
his son who the morning before had telling Him all that we have on our 
been so sick and then said to Susie, hearts. We pray because we believe that 
''You know, wife, I believe that God can He is our Helper. Sometimes we j ust 
do anything." want to thank Him for all of His bless-

(To Be Continued) ings toward us. Then other times we 
-----o------ have a real need and we earnestly ask 

How Old Ought I Be P 
Him to help us. 

Whenever we pray, we should be sure 
to keep our minds on what we are say-

"Dear Mother," said a little maid, ing so that we're not just saying words. 
"Please whisper it to me- It is so easy to have just a form of 

Before I am a Christian, prayer and not be really praying. Pray-
How old ought I to be?" er is talking to God from the heart and 

saying what we mean; not just repeat
"How old ought you to be, my child, ing some words that we have learned. 

Before you can love me?" Jesus said, "Men ought always to 
"I �lways loved. you, Mummie mine, pray and not to faint." (Luke 18:1b). Je-

Smce I was tmy wee. sus knows how important it is that we 
I love you now and always will," 

The little daughter said, 
And on her mother's shoulder hid 

Her golden curly head. 

"How old, my girlie, must you be 
Before you trust my care?'' 

"Oh, Mother dear, I do, I do-
l trust you everywhere." 

pray. He even taught His disciples to 
pray in Matt. 6:9-13. Jesus spent much 
time in prayer for comfort and help 
from God, His Father. 

Hannah had a great need. She want
ed a little baby. One time, when she 
went with Elkanah to Shiloh to wor
ship God, Hannah went with a heavy 
heart. She earnestly asked God to give 
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her a baby boy. She promised to teach that stood by thee here, praying unto 
him about God and she promised to the Lord. 
give him back to God. Her son would 27 For this child I prayed; and the 
serve the Lord all the days of his life. Lord hath given me my petition which 
God answered her prayer and Samuel I asked of him: 
was born to her. When Samuel was old 28 Therefore also I have lent him to 
enough, she brought him to be with Eli, the Lord; as long as he liveth he shall 
the High Priest, to help in the temple. be lent to the Lord. And he worshipped 
God then gave Hannah three boys and the Lord there. 
two girls. -Aunt Dot 1 Sam .  2:21 And the Lord visited 

Hannah, so that she conceived, and 
Lesson 8, August 19, 1984 bare three sons, and two daughters. 

HANNAH GIVES SAMUEL TO And the child Samuel grew before the 
GOD Lord. 

1 Sam. 1:5 But unto Hannah he gav M em o ry Vers e :  I cried u nto the 
a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: Lord with my voice, and he heard me 
but the Lord had shut up her womb. out of his holy hill. Psa. 3:4. 

8 Then said Elkanah her husband 
to her, Hannah, why weepest thou? and Questions: 
why eatest thou not? and why is thy ? heart grieved? am not I better to thee 1. Who do we ta�k to when we pray· 
than ten sons? 2. Should we beheve God hears when 

13 Now Hannah, she spake in her we pray? 
h H" h art nl h li ed b t h . 3. Are we supposed to t ank 1m for e ; o y er ps mov , u er vmce H" bl · ? 

h h .c El "  h ht 1s ess1ngs. was not eard: t ere1ore I t oug 4. Does Jesus want us to pray? she had bee� d�unken. 
5. Do you know the prayer that Jesus �4 And Eh said un� her, How long taught His disciples? w�lt  thou be drunken . put away thy 
6. Why was Hannah so unhappy? Wine from thee. 7. Who was the High Priest? What did 

15 And Hannah answered and said, he tell Hannah? No, �y. lord, I am a wom�n of a �orrow- 8. Did God answer Hannah's prayer? ful sp1nt: I have drunk neither wme nor 10. What did she name her baby? strong drink, but have poured out my 11 .  When Samuel was old enough, where soul before the Lord. did Hannah take him? 
16 Count not thine handmaid for a 12. What did she do with Samuel? Why? daughter of Belial: for Obt of the abun- 13 How many other boys and girls did dance of �Y complaint and grief have I · Hannah have? spoken hitherto. 
17 Then Eli flnswered and said, Go -------o-------

in peace: and the God of Israel gran Bible Search: Who was the first 
thee thy petition that thou hast asked Christian to die for Jesus? Answer next 
of him. 

· 
week. 

26 And she said, Oh my lord, as thy Last week 's answer: David. 1 Chron. 
soul liveth, my lord, I am the woman 21:16. 
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1.'he Man of His Counsel shall not be present when the Society 
(Continued From Last Lesson) 

meets, for I could never feel free again 
to have a man like that to preside over 

Joe and Susie had gone through the me. 1 am sure that I am not one with 
siege of the children's sickness alone him and you need not expect me to: be 
for at the beginning of their illnes� with you again when you meet." From 
Tillie had also taken quite ill and AI- this the conversation drifted from one 
fred had to remain at home to care for thing to another and as Joe rose to go 
her. The two of them had been untiring he said, "But I must tell you what we 
in waiting on the sick, but the exposure did that our little boy got well so quick
had been too much for Tillie and she ly. " And he told how he opened the 
too , became ill of a severe cold. He; Bible and was directed to the Scripture 
cough was so severe she was unable to and then asked God to give the needed 
sleep at nights and as pneumonia had help and how the little fellow was helped 
claimed several victims that spring they immediately and went to sleep, waking 
decided to use every precaution neces- up a well boy. "And," said Joe, "I told 
sary to prevent a contraction of the my wife this morning as we were eating 
disease. The next morning after God breakfast that I believe God can just do 
answered prayer in the Holmier home anything." 
Jo e  went over to th e Giese home to "Do you really believe that?" inquired 
inquire about the sick and found Tillie Tillie. 
propped up in a chair beside the fire "How could I help but believe it, " 
only able to speak a few words between laughingly replied Joe, "after seeing 
spasms of coughing. help come so quickly to my boy?" 

After inquiring as to the condition of "If you really believe that, I want you 
the sick Joe related his experience with to ask God to give me help right now," 
the doctor and the condition in which said Tillie. "It seems to me that you 
he found him the morning before and could pray for me with the same feeling 
said, "Alfred, you know that man is the that you had for your little boy, for my 
president of our Temperance Society baby needs m� more than you needed 
and I have decided that from now on I yon r  hoy.  Poor little thing, I want to 



help it so much but am not able to do had been to see him the day before and 
so." At this she was taken with another reported him in a serious condition 
spasm of coughing which required so stating also that they were in need of 
much of her strength that she lay back someone to sit up with him that night, 
among her pillows almost exhausted. as his own family needed rest. A hap-

Joe was very much surprised at the PY thought came to Joe and he replied, 
request made, but as he looked at the "I can take care of him ton�ght and will 
poor little boy who really needed his only �e too glad to do so If I �n help 
mother's attention he felt confident in them m any way. Are you gomg back 
the Lord, and turning to Alfred, said, to see him today� If so you �ay tell 
"We will ask God to give her the need- �hem I can stay With t�em tomght and 
ed help and you know He said what we if they care for my services you may let 
ask for we shall receive. So the two me know:" 
knelt beside the chair in which Tillie Alfred mform�d Joe that he was go
was sitting propped up among the pil- ing to see the �rumbaugh family that 
lows and as Joe prayed he again reached a�temoon �nd If Joe would spe:r;td the 
out his hand and, laying one on her n1ght helpi�g to. care for �he s1ck. �e 
head asked God to give the needed help would go With hrm. Accordingly Tilhe 
to remove the headache and the cough a�d her �aby came to .spend th� night 
that she might soon be well. He had not With Susie and her childre� while �oe 
said "amen, when Tillie arose to her and Alfred went to take care of the sick. 
feet and, taking the bandage from her Joe had had no opportunity to meet 
head, looked from one to the other for a Preacher Brumbaugh since the time of 
few moments and th 'd "It . d the church trial when he was pronounced 

. . en sal , IS one. a heretic and unworthy of their fellow-! tell you lt lS done. I felt the hea�hache ship other than a chance meeting when go and the cough leave me whlle you h b d h · th ti f d d d were praying. I tel! you I feel like a new 0: !nd n�w a� �e 
e�te:ici fue 

P:�wo.man, for there Is not an ache nor a ba�gh home and saw his former pastor pam about my body." She then began lying on his bed unable even to raise to clap her hands together and sang: his hand the past was all forgotten and 
" 'Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus; his heart went out to him, for he saw a 
Just to take Him at His Word; man in need of help. The disease had so 
Just to rest upon His promise; fastened itself upon the man that he 
Just to know 'Thus saith the Lord.' " could not be touched and had to be 

moved in a sheet. His . swollen and in-
Alfred gazed at his wife in wonder flamed joints told of his suffering, for 

and amazement and Joe was too over- he could not be moved without excessive 
joyed for words. Picking up his hat, Joe pain. He lay groaning upon the bed as 
went to tell Susie how God had again the two men entered , and only bade 
answered prayer. them the time of day. Joe did all that 

WALKING IN LIGHT he could to relieve him and the family 
retired for the night, thankful for the 

A few days after Alfred and Joe had much-needed rest. 
prayed for Tillie and she was raised up The two men did all they could for 
immediately Alfred came to Joe, inform- the suffering one, but there was no rest 
ing him that Preacher Brumbaugh was for him . The midnight hour had passed 
very ill with inflammatory rheumatism and still he lay groaning upon his bed. 
and was unable to move himself. Alfred At last Joe thought of the experience in 
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his own home just a few days before understood the happenings of the night 
and of the help that came to Tillie and, until he read that chapter, but now he 
much to the surprise of Alfred, he sat saw that he had taken the Bible route to 
down beside the bedside of Preacher deal with an enemy and he felt assured 
Brumbaugh and began to relate his that God would take care of results. 
experience. Alfred became bold also and How good he felt all day! He went a
spoke of the experience of his wife, tell- bout his work whistling and singing. 
ing why she had asked Joe to pray for He had found the joy that comes when 
her. Here Joe said, "And I believe just one overcomes evil with good. 
what I told her, for I believe that God (To Be Continued) 
can do just anything." -----a------

Preacher Brumbaugh remained quiet 
for some time and then, opening his "Living the truth is the best illustration 
eyes, he looked straight at Joe and said of the truth." 
very faintly, "Yes, I am sure that God 
ca� do anything." 

. ?" . Dear Boys and Girls: 
. D.o you really beheve that. hastily The boy Samuel served God in the 
m�u1red Jo.e. 

, . temple at Shiloh. He l oved God and 
I do beheve t�at, rephed Preac�er desired to please Him. Each morning, 

B�baugh, as h1s face co!ltorted �1th he opened the temple doors, and did the 
pam and he began groanmg agam. things he could to help Eli . 
. ; :At this Joe and Alfred knelt beside One night, while Samuel was sleep
the bed and as earnestly as they knew ing, God called him. He thought Eli 
how they asked God to give the needed had called him, so he ran to Eli and 
help; and God heard their petitions, for asked him what he wanted. Three times 
in a short time Preacher Brumbaugh God called to Samuel and three times 
was in a sound sleep from which he did Samuel went to Eli. The third time this 
not awaken until Joe and Alfred were happened, Eli told Samuel that it was 
taking their departure that morning. He God calling him. He said to tell God 
found, too, on awakening, that he could that he was listening. When God called 
be moved without much pain and he again, Samuel was listening. God told 
began to amend from that hour. him that He was displeased with Eli 

Two happy men entered the Holmier and his two sons, Hophni and Phineas, 
kitchen that morning just as Susie was because they had sinned against God 
placing breakfast on the table, and be- and the people of I srael. They were 
fore they sat down to eat, the story of to be punished, God said. 
the night's happenings was related. M- In the morning, Eli asked Samuel 
ter breakfast they assembled in the what God had told him and Samuel 
living room and, kneeling together, AI- was afraid to tell him. He did, though, 
fred led them in prayer, and then Joe and Eli had to accept it. 
opened the Bible to read the twelfth God is calling us today, too. We may 
chapter of Romans. The blessings of not hear Him speak out as Samuel did. 
God poured down into his soul as he The Holy Spirit calls to us, and speaks 
read the twentieth verse: "Therefore if to our hearts. When we need to be saved, 
thine enemy hunger, feed him; i f  he the precious Spirit of God leads us to 
thirst, give him drink: for in so doing repentance. (Rom. 2:4). If we are saved, 
thou shalt  heap coals of fi re on hi s the Spirit helps us to understand the 
head. Be not overcome of evil, but over- way we should walk before God. When 
come evil with good." Joe had not fully God wants to use our talents or gifts for 
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Him, the Spirit calls. The ministers are 10 And the Lord came, and stood, 
called of God to preach the Word to us. and called as at other times, Samuel, 

We need to listen carefully for the Samuel. Then Samuel answered, Speak; 
Spirit to call us, and walk well pleasing for thy servant heareth. 
in God's sight. -Aunt Dot 12 In that day I will perform against 

Eli all things which I have spoken con-
Lesson 9, August 26, 1984 ceming his house: when I begin, I will 

SAMUEL HEARS GOD CALLING also make an end. 
13 For I have told him that I will 

1 Sam. 3: 1 And the child Samuel judge his house for ever for the iniquity 
ministered unto the Lord before Eli.  which he knoweth; because his sons 
And the word of the Lord was precious made themselves vile, and he restrained 
in those days; there was no open vision. them not. 

2 And it came to pass at that time, Eccl. 12:1a Remember now thy Cre
when Eli was laid down in his place, ator in the days of thy youth, while t.tte 
and his eyes began to wax dim, that he evil days come not, nor the years draw 
could not see; nigh. 
. 3 And ere the lamp of God went out Memory Verse: And the child Sam
m the temple of the Lord, where. the ark uel grew on, and was in favor both with 
of God was, and Samuel was la1d down the Lord and also with men. 1 Sam. 
to sleep; 2:26. ' 

4 That the Lord called Samuel: and Questions: he answered, Here am I. 
5 And he ran unto Eli,  and said. 1. Did Samuel love God and want to 

Here am I; for thou calledst me. And he please Him? 
said, I called not; lie down again. And 2. What did he do in the temple? 
he went and lay down. 3. Who was Eli? 

6 And the Lord called yet again,  4. Who called Samuel in the night? 
Samuel. And Samuel arose and went to 5. How many times did God call? 
Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou didst 6. Who did Samuel think was calling 
call me. And he answered, I called not, him? 
my son; lie down again. 7. What did Eli tell Samuel to do the 

7 Now Samuel did not yet know the third time? 
Lord, neither was the word of the Lord 8. What did God tell Samuel when He 
yet revealed unto him. called again? 

8 And the Lord called Samuel again 9. Why were Eli, Hophni, and Phineas 
the third time. And he arose and went to be punished? 
to Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou 10. In the morning did Samuel want to 
didst call me. And Eli perceived that tell Eli what God had told him? 
the Lord had called the child. 

9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel,  
-------o 

Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he call Bible Search: What apostle escaped 
thee, that thou shalt say, Speak, Lord; in a basket? Answer next week. 
for thy servant heareth. So Samuel went Last week 's answer: Stephen. Acts 
and lay down in his place. 7:59. 
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The Man of His Counsel town this week and get me a new hat." 
(Continued From Last Lesson) Joe stood as if dumbfounded, for this 

The following Sunday Alfred informed 'Yas the first time in. all their mar:ied 
those present at the community house life that she had mentioned f)Uch a thmg. 
that there would be no · services held She had never worn a hat in all her 
there that evening as he had been un- life, and now to ask such a thing of him 
able to get anyone and he was going to he could not understand it. He gazed at 
Newton to attend a service conducted her with a puzzled expression and then 
by Preacher Jennings, a man who had asked, "What do you mean?" 
just returned from a visit into Palestine "I mean just what I said," replied 
and the Orient. As it was quite cool the Susie. "I want you to take me to town 
women decided to keep the children at this week and get me a new hat." 
home; so accordingly Tillie again came "What have you done with your bon
over to · spend the evening with Susie net?" inquired Joe. 
while the men_ went to Newto!l � �e�r "I have put it in a place where I shall Preacher Jenmngs speak of h1s VISit m •t · " 1. d S · · "� the Eastern countries. Mter the lecture never wear 1 agai�, rep 1� us1e, LOr 
P h J · d k that he my bonnet and httle wh1te cap have reac er ennmgs rna e nown b th · 

I · 
was selling a book that contained his 0 gone �P m s�oke. put them m 

experiences while traveling abroad, and th� fire this . mormng.':
. . 

as Joe had enjoyed his lecture of the Put them m the fire! exclaimed Joe. 
evening he bought the book that he "Why, Susie, what do you mean?" 
might learn more of the manners and "Come with me and I shall show you 
customs of the Eastern countries. what I mean," replied Susie as she led 

The next day as Joe came in from his him into the other room where he saw 
work at the noon hour he noticed that the new book lying beside the Bible. 
Susie wore an unusual expression on Both were opened as Susie had left them 
her face, and as he began to fill the when she went to prepare the noon-day 
basin with water with which to wash nieal. "I want you to read that," said 
himself he was shocked to hear Susie she, pointing to an article in the book. 
say, "Joe, I want you to take me tn He began reading. 



·- . "If some · of the good sisters in Ameri- women of the East should try to bind 
ca could only make a visit into some of their head covering on the women of 
the Eastern countries they could well America there would be some conten
understand what Paul meant when he tion about the matter for the women 
addressed the Corinthian church as he would not have such a custom. Among 
did i n  the eleventh chapter of First the churches of God now a woman does 
Corinthians. Well do I remember when not dishonor her head (her husband) by 
a boy seeing an old aunt of mine wear- not wearing the head covering of the 
ing her little cap. She called it a cover- women of ancient Bible times, although 
ing of her head. But when I became she did, judged by social usages in vogue 
acquainted with some of the customs of in Paul's day." 
the Eastern countries I found that she [The fifteenth verse brings out the 
did not have her head covered at all thought that a woman's long hair is 
and· fully understood. what Paul meant her covering. She does not need a veil. · 
by saying she dishonored her head by Verse sixteen makes us know that a 
praying or prophesying with an uncov- person need not be contentious in hind
ered head. The third verse of this chap- ing wearing a veil on others as there is 
ter tells what the head of the woman is: no such custom in the "churches of 
"But I would have you know, that the God." Editor's note.] 
head of every man is Christ; and the "Isn't that plain?" inquired Susie. "I 
head of the woman is the man; and the am so glad you bought that book, for 
head of Christ is God . '  I find this is everything now is just as clear as can 
truly carried out in the Orient, for the be to me. I have always looked upon 
man is truly the head of the woman. He that Scripture as dishonoring myself by 
thinks for her, he talks for her, and not having my head covered, but you 
what he says she does. Many custo�s can plainly see that Paul meant by 
are the same today as they were 1n uncovering the head it was a dishonor 
Bible times. Among the M�hammed� to the husband, judged by social usages 
people the 

_
women are weanng the v�ll then. Joe, do you think I would be dis

as · a covenng for the head. The entire honoring you if I did not wear that lit
head is covered and it is comddered a tie bonnet and cap?" 
disgrace to the husband (which is her "Well, no, Susie, I do not think that 
head) for her to appear in public with- you would dishonor me in any way, but 
out her veil. No other man is to look on you see that you must be careful, or you 
her face. As I looked upon these women will let pride creep in and you will be 
I thought how far the little cap that my just like the world," replied Joe. 
aunt wore fell short of being a covering "I have thought all over that, too," 
for the head, and it would not be ac- said Susie, "and as I began to examine 
cepted as such among these women for myself I thought I had far more pride 
it would not cover her face, and no man in wearing that bonnet than the rna
is to look upon her face but her bus- jority of women that I know manifest 
band. How good it was for Paul to go in wearing hats, for as I came among 
further and in the thirteenth verse tell them I had a feeling that I was a little 
them to 'judge in yourselves: is it come- better than they were because I was 
ly that a woman pray unto God uncov- wearing a bonnet while they had hats. 
ered?' Joe, I was really proud in my heart that 

"I have never been contentious over I was wearing that bonnet." 
the head covering worn by the sisters "But, you must remember, Susie, that 
in America, but I am sure that if the the Bible says God ' s  children are a 
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peculiar people," said Joe. The trip was made and the following 
"Yes, I read it just this morning," re- Sunday morning many were surprised 

plied Susie, "and received light on it to see Susie wearing a new hat, the first 
also. Here it is in the second chapter of one she had ever owned. Many sur
Titus and the fourteenth verse. 'Who prised glances were sent in her direc
gave himself for us, that he might re- tion and many remarks exchanged, but 
deem us from all iniquity, and purify Susie was satisfied in her soul and re
unto himself a peculiar people, zealous · oicing that she could walk in the light 
of good works.' Don't you see, Joe, that as it was revealed unto her. 
it is not in peculiarity of dress that we (To Be Continued) 
are known , but a peculiar people be- -------o-------
cause of the work that we do. It is not Dear Boys and Girls: 
natural for a man to do as you did the Israel had certain men or women ap
other night, go and sit up with an ene- pointed by God to deliver them from 
my and pray for him, returning good their adversaries, and afterwards judge 
for evil. Do you not think there is some or rule over them. There were 15 such 
peculiarity about such a work as that? It judges, Samuel being the last judge. 
is not like the majority of people would As we remember from our previous 
do nor like you would have done a few lessons, Hannah had prayed earnestly 
years ago, for I am sure that you could for a son. God had answered her prayer 
not have gone to him and prayed for and Samuel was born. She then brought 
him." . . him : to .the temple to serve Him all the 

"No, I could not have done that, '� days of his life. Samuel proved to be a 
replied Joe reluctantly. good judge and the people loved him. 

"Well do you not see then that there His sons, Joel and Abiah, helped Sam
must be some peculiarity about you uel judge the people. They did not love 
when you are desirous and zealous of God, and took money from the people 
good works?" inquired Susie. "You know and judged them unfairly. 
that you were only too glad to go to Finally, the elders came to Samuel, 
Bro. Brumbaugh's  that you might do desiring a king to rule over them. They 
him some good. In this the ·works of no longer wanted God to be their lead
God's children differ from anyone else er. Samuel felt so sad when he heard 
and make them peculiar, for sinners the elders. God told him to give them a 
want to do good for good, and Chris- king. He said, ''Tell them what the king 
tians want to do good for evil, making will want of them. He will take your sons 
them peculiar and zealous of good works. and daughters to serve him. The best of 

"I declare, Susie," said Joe laughing- your fields, vineyards, and oliveyards 
ly, "you have become quite a preacher will belong to him. A tenth of all your 
and your arguments satisfy me, although goods will have to be given to him.  
I must say they do not thoroughly con- Then you will cry unto the Lord and He 
vince me. I should like to know where will not hear you." Still the people want-
you have learned all this." ed a king! 

"I have done just as you have told me We need to be careful in asking the 
to do," replied Susie. "I have taken the Lord for certain desires. God will some
Bible as the man of my counsel and times grant our desires, and it will be 
am satisfied with it.'' harmful to us. Once I desired a certain 

"If that be the case,"replied Joe, "we thing in my life. In asking the Lord 
shall go to town this afternoon and you a bout it, I was shown the Scripture, 
shall have a new hat." "And he gave them their request; but 
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sent leanness to their soul." Psa. 106:15. whom I spake to thee of! this same 
I quickly laid the· desire aside, and only shall rule over my people. 
wanted God's approval in my life. 1 Sam. 10:1 Then Samuel took a vial 

God showed Samuel that Saul was to of oil, and poured it on upon is head, 
be king over Israel. Saul came to Sam- and kissed him, and said, Is it not be
uel one day to inquire of his father's cause the Lord hath anointed thee to be 
sheep. Samuel knew at once that this captain over his inheritance? 
was God's man. Samuel told Saul that 6 And the Spirit of the Lord will 
the sheep had been founq. Before Saul come upon thee, and thou shalt proph
went back to his father's house, Samuel esy with them, and shalt be turned into 
anointed him with oil. He was to be the another man. 
Israelites' first king. -Aunt Dot 9 And when they came thither to 

the hill, behold, a company of prophets 
LessQn 10, September 2, 1984 met him; and the Spirit of God .:arne 

ISRAEL DESIRES A KING 
1 Sam. 8:1 And it came to pass, when 

upon him, and he prophesied among 
them. 

· 

Samuel was old, that he made his sons Memory Verse: But know that thE: 
judges over Israel. Lord hath set apart him that is godly 

2 Now the name of his firstborn was for himself: the Lord .will hear when I 
Joel; and the name of his second, Abi- call unto him. Psa. 4:3. 
ah: they were judges in Beersheba. · . 

3 And his sons walked not in his Questions: 
ways, b�t turned aside after .lucre, and 1. What did the judges do? 
took bnbes, and perverted Judgment. 2. How many judges were there? 

4 Then all the elders of Israel gath- 3. Was Samuel the last judge over the 
ered themselves together, and came to people of Israel? 
Samuel unto. Ramah,

. 4. Was Samuel a good judge? 
5 And said unto him, Behold! thou 5. How many sons did Samuel have? 

art old, and thy sons walk not m thy 6. What were their names? 
�ays: now mak� us a king to judge us 7. Did they judge the people fairly? 
hke all the nations. 8. What did the people want to rule 

1 Sam. 9:15 Now the Lord had told over them? 
Samuel i� his ear a day before Saul 9. How did Samuel feel about this? 
came, · saytng, . 10. Did God say for them to have a 

16 To morrow about this time I will king? 
�en� thee a man out of the. lan� of Ben- 1 1 .  Who was the first king? 
Jamm

,
, and thou shalt anomt him to be 12. Did God show Samuel who it would 

captam over my people Israel, that he be? What did he do? 
may serve my people out of the hand of 
the Philistines: for I have looked upon 

-------0-------

my people, because their cry is come Bible Search: Who was the apostle 
unto me. that preached until midnight? Answer 

17 And when Samuel saw Saul, the next week. 
Lord said unto him, Behold the man Last week's answer: Paul. Acts 9:25. 
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The Man of His Counsel The community were looking on their 
(Continued From Last Lesson) works and speaking of them as Chris

tia ns ,  and their works were far more 
JOE FINDS HIMSELF noticeable than their peculiar dress had 

been. 
Summer months passed by and late The meeting conti n ued for severa l 

autumn advanced at Steele's Crossing. weeks. When nearing the close of the 
Th e months h ad been crowded with meeting Preacher Jones announced that 
work. As one looked over the fields the he meant to organize a church there of 
trace of the icy frost could be seen; the his own faith , and on the next Sunday 
fields were brown and seared. Leaves morning would set forth some of th e 
were p i l e d  h e re a n d  t h e r e ,  a n d  t h e  doctrines. He wanted all to be present, 
branches of the trees were bare. Prepar- stating he thought they had been long 
a ti o n s  were being made for Thanks- enough without some form of organiza
giving. tion , telling them furthermore if they 

Alfred had announced that Preacher were organized as a church th.ey would 
Jones, from Newton, would be with them be mentioned at the next quarterly con
at that time to begin a series of meet- ference and would be furnished with a 
ings, and all were looking forward to pastor. As the congrega tion l eft the 
that event He came, and the meeting house that evening Preacher Jones lin
began and was well attended. Joe and gered near the door. As he held Joe by 
Susie were among the attendants, ren- the hand he said, "Brother Holmier, I 
dering what service they could through am expecting you to be one of the char
prayer, testimony, and song. No longer ter members of this society. Am I right?" 
could they be known by the peculiarity "I cannot promise until I hear your 
of dress for the d ress of their former sermon on the doctrines of this church," 
faith had been discarded and instead of replied Joe. 
the broad-brimmed, flat crown hat for- "Surely,  s u rely , "  rep l i ed Preacher 
merly worn by Joe there was the derby. Jones, "but I know that you are a sen
Both dressed very modestly and felt a sible man and not narrow i 11 your views, 
freedom such as had not been theirs. so I am counting strongly on you." 



The next Sunday morning Joe listened ence, stating he was glad to get some so 
attentively as Preacher Jones set forth highly recommended as Alfred and Til
the doctrines of his faith. "You know," lie as charter members there, for he felt 
said he, "man is the most peculiar of all confident that they would push the work 
God's creation. None are made alike along. 
nor constituted alike. All are of differ- At the close of the service the minis
ent temperaments, and what is pleasing ter again spoke to Joe, asking him why 
and suitable for one is far from pleas- he did not give his name for member
ing or satisfying to another. We are ship with the rest of them, expressing 
unable to please each other, but we are his disappointment in his not having 
all able to please God, and when we done so. Joe replied, "I have not fully 
with our different likes and dislikes decided just where I shall give my mem
approach God, He does not tum us a- bership, but when I do I want to be 
way, but takes us in, even though we do among a people who have something 
not all see exactly alike. He will not certain to believe." 
tum away one who makes an effort to As Joe and Susie drove home Joe 
get to Him. That is our conception of could not keep back the tears and Susie 
the church. We have made provision said, "I do not think that you should 
that all can obtain membership with feel so bad about it, for I am quite sure 
us. It is not so much what you believe, that we can still go to services and 
as to obtain your fellowship and sup- help." 
port. If you believe in purity of heart "We will try to help just as we always 
and life we will not exclude you and if have," replied Joe, "but I feel bad about 
you believe that you cannot obtain pur- it somehow for I feel there has been a 
ity of heart here in this life we will take barrier raised between us and those 
your membership among us. We also let peopl� and we can never feel as free 
you have your choice in baptism. If you among them anymore as we did be
believe that one should be immersed we fore." 
will administer the rite of baptism to The meeting closed that evening with 
you in that manner; if you believe it thirty-five as members of Preacher 
should be administered by pouring the Jones' liberal faith. He left with a prom
water on the head or by sprinkling it on ise to give their names at the next con
we leave it with the choice of the can- ference meeting that they might have a 
didate and administer it either way. We pastor visit them at an early date. Un-

. are not narrow in our views; what we til then Alfred was given charge. 
want is to get people organized so that In the Steele's Crossing community 
they can work together. We do not ex- there lived a man who was of a very 
elude any, as you see, for an individual quarrelsome nature. He could not get 
can believe almost any way and obtain along with any of his neighbors and 
membership." could keep hired help only a short time. 

After the semon had ended he then When hiring help he would always re
called for charter members that he might quire them to sign a contract, the wage 
organize a body of that faith at Steele's to be twenty dollars for the first month, 
Crossing, and about thirty-five went thirty for the second, forty for the third, 
forward. Joe was not among them. He and fifty for the fourth month, and if the 
was surprised to see Alfred and Tillie hired man remained the four months, he 
nnong the number who went forward, would be paid a bon us sufficient to 
and found them joining by letter. Preach- make the wage average forty dollars a 
�r Jones read the letters before the audi- month. He had never kept a man long 
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enough that he had to pay the bonus, become afraid. They hid in caves, thick
for usually in the fourth month he would ets, rocks, pits, and in high places, and 
get so quarrelsome that the hired help he became very worried. What should 
could not bear it any longer and would he do? Soon all his men would be gone. 
leave, thereby forfeiting his right to The only thing he could think of was to 
any claim for back pay. offer the sacrifices himself. He knew 

A young man came into the commun- this would not be th� right thing to. do, 
ity in the spring and inquired for work, because only the priests and Levites 
but was informed that no one needed a were to offer sacrifices to God. 
hand except old man Sawyer. The name Sometimes we may get in certain cir
"Sourapple" was given to him by the cumstances in life in which we have to 
young boys of the community because make important decisions. They could 
of the sour expression he wore on his be very hard to decide! School friends 
face all the time. It had become so com- or the ones that we play with in our 
mon that one seldom mentioned his neighborhood may want us to do some
real name. When informed what kind of thing or go somewhere when we feel a 
man he was the young fellow replied, "I check in �"!r spi�t. Y�u wonder, "What 
shall work for 'Sourapple' and stay all shall I do. In times hke these we need 
summer, and get the bonus, too. " H e  to pr�y and �s� Jesus t? help us make 
was told by several that it would be the �,

ght deciSion. At trmes . I ask. my
impossible to do so, but he only said, "I self, Would I want to be do��g this or 
shall show you that it can be done," be here when Jesus comes. . 
and he went over to the Sawyer home . I once read a s�ory of a YO';lng Ch�s

and signed his name to a contract to tian who was domg so well m her hfe 
work for Mr. Sawyer that summer with for Jesus. Someone ask�d �

,er w�at her 
the usual wage to be given. secret was, and she said, � mmd �e 

. . checks." When we have a little feehng 
After sigm�g �e contract the young of indecision or question in our hearts 

man then said, Now, Mr. ,Sawyer, I about the situation we must be careful 
have something which I wish to say to not to displease Je�us. We always want 
you that we may have a better under- to be obedient to Him. 
standing of each other. I have hired to Saul offered sacrifices to God and lost 
you to do y�ur work, and this I mean to his kingdom. He should have been obe
do and do It well; but I mean also for dient and faithful to wait for Samuel. 
you to regard me as a human being, as Our memory verse tells us, "Behold, to 
I shall regard you as �ne. I mean also obey is better than sacrifice . . . .  " Al
to stay the summe� With you. I shall though we may do many good things, 
not leave you, but 1f you try to do me we should always be faithful to obey 
as you have some of your former hired God's Word in all ways. -Aunt Dot 
help, I shall give you such a thrashing 
as you have never had in all your life." Lesson 1 1, September 9, 1984 

(To Be Continued) 

-------0-------

OBEDIENCE IS BETIER THAN 
SACRIFICE 

1 Sam. 13:1 Saul reigned one year; 
Dear Boys and Girls: and when he had reigned two years 

As Saul waited for Samuel to come over Israel, 
and offer sacrifices to God and pray for 2 Saul chose him three thousand 
guidance, he watched many of his men men of Israel; whereof two thousand 
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were with Saul in Michmash and in and I have not made supplication unto 
mount Bethel, and a thousand were the Lord: I forced myself therefore, and 
with Jonathan in Gibeah of Benjamin: offered a burnt offering. 
and the rest of the people he sent every 13 And Samuel said to Saul Thou 
man to his tent. ast done foolishly: thou hast n�t kept 

5 And the Philis�es ga�ered them- e commandment of the Lord thy God, 
s elves together to fight with Israel ,  hich h e  commanded thee: for now 
thirty thousand chariots, and six thou- ould the Lord have established thy 
sand horsemen, and people as the sand · gdom upon Israel for ever. 
which is on the sea sho� in m�tit�de: 14 But now thy kingdom shall not and they came up, and Pitched m Mich- ontinue: the Lord hath sought him a mash, eastward from Bethaven. an after his own heart, and the Lord 

6 When the men of Israel saw that ath commanded him to be captain 
they w�re in a strait,  (for the peop�e ver his people, because thou hast not 
were distressed,)  then the people did ept that which the Lord commanded 
hide themselves in caves, and in high 
places, and in pits. 

7 And some of the Hebrews went Memory Verse: "Behold, to obey is 
over Jordan to the land of Gad and better than sacrifice, and to hearken 
Gilead. As for Saul, he was yet in Gil- than the fat of rams." 1 Sam. 15:22b. 
gal, and all the people followed him 
trembling. 

8 And he tarried seven days, accord- 1. How many men did Saul have in 
ing to the set time that Samuel had his army? 
appointed: but Samuel came not to Gil- 2. How many years had Saul been king 
gal; and the people were scattered from before he chose these men? 
him. 3. How many men were with Saul? 

9 And S a u l  said , Bring h i th e r  a How many were with Jonathan? 
burnt offering to me, and peace offer- 4. Who were they to fight against? 
ings. And he offered the burnt offering. 5. How many men, chariots, and horse-

10 And it came to pass, that as soon men did the Philistines have? 
as he had made an end of offering -the 6. Did this frighten Saul's men? 
burnt offering, behold, Samuel came; 7. What did they do? 
and Saul went out to meet him, that he 8. Who was Saul waiting for? 
might salute him. 9. How did Saul disobey God? 

11 And Samuel said What hast thou 10. What did Samuel tell Saul when he 
done? And Saul said: Because I saw saw the burnt, offering? 

? that the people were scattered from me, 11.  What w�s Saul s an�wer to Samuel . 
and that thou earnest not within the 12. Is obedience more rmportant than 
days appointed, and that the Philis- sacrifice? 
tines gathered themselves together at o-------

Michmash; Bible Search: How many times was 
12 Therefore said I, The Philistines Paul shipwrecked? Answer next week. 

will come down now upon me to Gilgal, Last week's answer: Paul. Acts 20:7. 
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The Man of His Counsel Alfred was very much surprised when 
(Continued {rom last lesson) Joe refused !-<> u!lite with. this. body of 

people, and mqUired of htm hts reason Altho�gh �· .sawyer could_ not _get for not doing so. "I did not unite with along Wlth hts hued help or hts netgh- them because I could not break the -last bors he was a great church worker and tie between us,, replied .Joe. "You know could pray louder a�d longer than any- that I have confidence in you. I am sure one in the commumty. He was n�t sa- that you are as much a child of God as tisfi.ed with the way Mr. Jones dtd at I am and I could not come around the the close of his mee�ng, so � few weeks Lord's table and see you kept out. · No, afterward he arose m meeting and an- indeed; if there is ever a barrier ·raised nounced that Preach�r Brown would be between any other child of God and me with them after Chnstmas and would it will be one he raises." conduct a meeting. "But what do you mean to do?, in-Preacher Brown came and the meet- quired Alfred. "You cannot go around ing began. A number came forward _for all alone, can you? I should like to see prayer and at the close of the meeting you get settled somewhere where you�· the doctrines of the church _were set can get in the harness just right ahd forth and a number thought tt best to feel satisfied." have another organization; s9 twenty- "You ask me what I mean to do," eight joined themselves together to stand said Alfred. "Well , I shall tell you .. I by the faith of Preacher Brown, and mean to live by 'every word that proamong them was Mr. Sawyer. . ceedeth out of the mouth of God' and be Joe could not be persuaded to umte guided by it. As to working, I do not see with them, for he  said he could not how I could work more with any body unite with one body, and therefore raise of people than I am doing now. I am a barrier to exclude another m wh�m waiting on the Lord, and what He tells he had confidence and knew was a chlld me to do that wil l  I do. Do you not of God as much as he. As this faith think that I am on the safe track? And believed and practiced close c�mmun- do you not think that I shall be satision, Joe declined to give them his mem- fied when I do just what He tells me to bership. do?" 



. "I am sure that you will ," replied There was a baptismal service in a 
Alfred· "and as to a barrier between us, creek near by where Preacher Bronson 
I am �ure that I shall never raise one." baptized a number of his followers. As 

"You have already raised it," repl�ed Joe and Susie were ?riving �orne .from 
Joe quickly, "for I cannot speak w1th the baptismal servic�s Susie said _to 
you in the organization to which you Joe, "What are you gomg to do now? It 
belong." seems that everybo�r else has found 

"But that need not be a barrier be- some church but us. 
tween us," hastily replied Alfred. "What do you want to do?" inquired 

"Perhaps not," said Joe, "but some- Joe. 
how it seems to me there is not the "I am sure I do not know just what to 
freedom there that has been formerly. I do," said Susie. "I would not like to 
feeL that these organizations are divid- unite with any of these here, and we 
ing God's children. You know w� had can't go back to the place where we 
wonderful times and God met With us were put out as heretics. But what shall 
at the little community house when we we do?" 
were all together." "Live by every word that proceedeth "That may be true," replied Alfred, out of the mouth of God," replied Joe. "but there are some things we shall "That is what I mean to do, and I feel never understand," and he turned and assured that if we do that we shall not walked slowly to the house . Joe had come far short of hitting the mark." awakened something �thin his so�l .  Reaching home in mid-afternoon, Joe A few weeks after this conversation picked up his Bible while Susie pre�eacher Bronso:t� came to the co�mun- pared the baby for its afternoon nap. Ity ho�se, spendmf? a few ?ays. m ex- He refid but a short time when he call-:d poundmg the doctrines o� his faith. He to her. Light had come to him and h�s also had a large following and forty soul was rejoicing. He had opened his banded themselves together as follow- Bible to the first chapter of Ephesians. ers of that faith: Joe co.uld not be per- When he read the twenty-second verse, suaded to cast his lot with them for he he paused, for it mentioned the Church heard Preacher Bronson preach th.e doc- and that was the thing that was contrine that man cannot be saved .Without cerning him so much just then, for he baptism, as that is the act �hiCh. con- desired very much to know just what nects man and God, for baptism Is for church God wanted him to join .  H e  the rem.iss�on of_ sin an.d there can be read, "And hath put all things under no remiSSion without It. Joe well re- his feet and gave him to be the head of membered the night in his little pantry over ali things to the church, which is when his soul was cleansed and he his body the fulness of him that filleth touched God, which .gave him a real all in ali." As he had a reference Bible knowledge of pardonu�g. grace. Th�re he turned to Col. 1 : 18, and there read, was no water and no mimster to admm- "And he is the head of the body, the ister the rite of baptism �ut he knew that church." t�e blood of Je�us _Chnst had touched As Susie came in to answer his call hi� sou� and his sms were pardoned. he read to her the Scriptures that had �Ith thi� knowledge he could not cast brought light to him, saying, "Do you his lot with these people. Among them, not see that Christ has a Church and however, were some m whom he had H · th head of it?" confidence and he felt  that another �.� t 

e 
11 b t · , eplied Susie barrier had been raised. a may a e rue, r ' 
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"but the thing that I want to know is will help us to love our enemies. We do 
which one it is!' not love the naughty things others do but 

"Let us keep on searching and fmd we love them. 
out, for I am sure that this Book will ------o-------tell us," replied Joe. "Why is it that we 
have never thought of this before? I Dear Boys and Girls: 
shall use my new concordance and see When Saul disobeyed God by sacriwhat I can find out about the Church. :tieing the burnt offering instead of wait
You read while I find the different Scrip- ing for Samuel, his kingdom was taken 
� � � � � � � � �  Susie took the Bible and opening it to his family would ever be king. Samuel 
the Scripture called, read Matt. 16:18: was so unhappy about this. God spoke 
"And I say unto thee, That  thou art 0 Samuel and said, "Do not feel bad aPeter, and upon this rock I will build out Saul. I have chosen another king my church, and the gates of hell shall rom the sons of Jesse. Go to Bethlehem not prevail against it." and anoint the man I will show you." ''That is the Church I want to know Samuel took an offering to Bethlehem ab�ut," said Joe, "the on,� tha� Jesus and prepared a feast. Jesse and his built. Read Eph. 5:23-27. Susie soon sons were invited. Jesse's sons passed found the Scripture !ind began to read, before Samuel, but none of them were "For the husband IS the head of the chosen to be king. "Have you another wife, , even as �hrist is the �ead of the son? These are not chosen," Samuel church:  and he is the Saviour of the said to Jesse. body. Theref�re as the chur�h is sub- "My youngest son is caring for the ject unto Chnst, so �et the wr�es be to sheep," answered Jesse. their own husbands m everythmg. Hus- "Send for him " S amuel said. They bands, love your wives, even as Christ waited until David was brought to them. also loved the church, and gave himself As David came, God spoke to Samuel: for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse "Arise and anoint David for this is the it with the washing of water by the man." word, that he might present i� to him- God had been preparing David for self a glorious church, not _haVIng spot, this very time. He had been caring for or wrinkle, or any such. thmg; but _tha,� his father's sheep. His faith was e!lit should be holy and Without ble�sh. couraged as he trusted God to help kill ''That is the Church He gave Hrmself the lion and bear. Through caring for for," said Joe, "and it is one "with,�ut the sheep, he learned how to love by his spot or blemish.' Read Acts 20:28. tender care for them. Now he could love Susie soon found the Scripture and his people and care for them. Each day began reading. "Take heed therefore as he did his work he was drawing 
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, closer to God. He sang songs of praise over the which the Holy Ghost has made to Him and learned more of His ways. you overseers, to feed the church of As we go along in our Christian walk God, which he hath purchased with his with God He may be preparing us for a own blood." certain work for Him.  The trials and 

(To Be Continued) different experiences we go through �re 
-------o------- stepping stones to a closer walk w1th 

LOVE ONE ANOTHER God. Jesus will help us each day if we 
If you have God's love in your heart pray and stay close to Him. 

it will help you to love others. Even -Aunt Dot 
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Lesson 12, September 16, 1984 10 Again, Jesse made seven of his 
DAVID IS TO BE KING sons to pass before Samuel. And Sam-

1 Sam. 16:1 And the Lord said unto uel said unto Jesse, The Lord hath not 
Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for chosen these. · . 
Saul, seeing I have rejected him from 11 And Sa:.:nuel sa1d unto J�sse, Are 
reigning over Israel? fill thine horn here � thy children? And he srud, There 
with oil, and go, I will send thee to rema1neth yet the youngest, and be
Jesse the Bethlehemite: for I have pro- ho�d, he keepeth the sheep. And �amuel 
vided me a king among his sons. sa1d �nto J�se, Send :md fetch �: for 

2 And Samuel said, How can I go? if we will not s1t down till he come �1th�r. 
Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the 12 And he sent, and brought h1m m. 

Lord said, Take an heifer with thee, Now �e was ruddy, and withal of a 
and say, I am come to sacrifice to the beautiful countenance, and goodly to 
Lord. look to. And the Lord said, Arise, anoint 

3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice and him: for this is he. 
I will  shew thee what thou shalt do· 13 Then Samuel took the hom of oil, 
and thou shalt anoint unto me hi� and anointed him in the midst of his 
whom I name unto thee. brethren: and t�e Spirit of the Lord 

4 And Samuel did that which the came upon Dav1d from that day for
Lord spake, and came to Bethlehem. ward. So Samuel rose up, and went to 
And the elders of the town trembled at Ramah. 
his coming, and said, Comest thou peace- Memory Verse: The Lord seeth not 
ably? as man seeth; for man looketh on the 

5 And he said, Peaceably: I am come outward appearance, but the Lord look
to sacrifice unto the Lord: sanctify your- eth on the heart. 1 Sam. 16:7b. 
selves, and come with me to the sacri- Questions: 
fice. And he sanctified Jesse and his 
sons, and called them to the sacrifice. 1 .  Why was Samuel so sad? 

6 And it came to pass, when they 2. What did God tell him? 
were come, that he looked on Eliab, and 3. Where did He tell Samuel to go? 
said, Surely the Lord's anointed is be- 4. Who was he to invite to the feast? 
fore him. 5. How many sons did Jesse have? 

7 But the Lord said unto Samuel, 6. Did they all come to the feast? 
Look not on his countenance, or on the 7. Who was it that didn't come? 
height of his stature; because I have 8. What was he doing? 
refused him: for the Lord seeth not as 9. Can we live for Jesus that He may 
man seeth; for man looketh on the out- use us? 
ward appearance, but the Lord looketh 10. What are some things that we can 
on the heart. do to get closer to God? 

8 Then Jesse called Abinadab, and -------o------
made him pass before Samuel. And he Bible Search: Where were the be
said, Neither hath the Lord chosen this. lievers first called Christians? Answer 

9 Then Jesse made Shammah to pass next week. 
by. And h� said, Neither hath the Lord Last week's answer: 3 times. 2 Cor. 
chosen th1s. 11 :25. 
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The Man of His Counsel Lord added to the church. daily such as 
(To Be Continued) should be saved." 

"Isn't that clear?" remarked Joe. ''Xhe 
' 'The Church of God," said Joe. "That l..ord added to the Church such as should 

must be the name of it, for in the last be saved, and I am sure that means the 
Scripture that you read it says He gave ones who accept His salvation. He.adds 
Himself for it, and this Scripture says them to His Church. 0 Susie, I know 
He purchased the Church of God with God has cleared this to me and I · am 
His own blood. But read 1 Cor. 1 :2." satisfied to be a member of His Chl.lrch. 
Joe's eyes grew l arger as Susie read. I do not need to join anything now � to  
"Unto the church of  God which is  at  be  a church-member, for when I accept-· 
Corinth." She got no further for Joe ed God's salvation He made me .a mem
interrupted her with, ''That is the name· her of His Church and I have been a 
the one that Jesus purchased with Hi� member in good standing with my Lord 
own blood." He then called for 1 COr. all these months. I have found myseJf. a . 
10:32; 1 1:22; 2 Cor. 1:1; Gal. 1:13; 1 Tim. ch11rch-member and did not kiww lt 
3:5, 15, which all mention the name of until today. Thank God, I see now that 
the Church as the "Church of God." when Preacher Brumbaugh thought he 

"Isn't that wonderful?" exclaimed had turned me out of the Church I had 
Joe. "The Church is His body, and we just got into it and God added me as a 
are members of it and God sets the member. I see now also that these are 
members in it as it pleases Him, and ?nly organizations of man, but Christ 
the name is the "Church of God." 1s the head of the Church. Oh, I am so 

"But where is there such a Church, glad that I have taken the Word of God 
and how do you get into it?" asked as the m�n �f m.y cou�sel, for I am 
Susie. sure that 1t wdl gwde me mto the truth." 

"Here is another Scripture I want you HUNGERING AND THIRSTING 
to read," said Joe; "Acts 2:47." The The little community house at Steele's 
·Scripture was soon found and Susie. Crossing which had been a center of 
began to read, "Praising God , and hav- attraction to many because of the-•jJW 
ing · favor with all the people. And the lowship and love which existed amah� 



those who worshiped there now became . er Bronson was appointed in his place. 
the attraction or center for those who As the Bronson followers outnumbered 
desired contention and dispute, for each those of Precher Jones the majority 
body of people felt that it should put ruled and they now had control of the 
forth its own particular doctrine.  As Sunday School. It was not long until 
Preacher Jones had one Sunday of the they voted to change the literature then 
month in which to set forth the doc- in use and use the literature of the pub
trines of his faith and Preacher Brown lishing house of the Bronson faith. This 
one Sunday, both to be followed by was more than the Jones followers could 
Preacher Bronson , and he trying to bear and they remonstrated stating if 
show the erroneous doctrine of the two such should be the case they would no 
before him, the community house could longer come to the Sunday School nor 
well be called a place of confusion. So send their children. The literature was 
strongly was the contention felt among changed and the Jones followers kept 
them that Preacher Brown and his fol- their word, for they were granted per
lowers withdrew from the rest and pur- mission to use the school house for their 
chased the old saloon building formerly religious worship, which they did, or
owned by Mr. Blaum, remodeled it, seat- ganizing a Sunday School among them
ed it, and met there each Sunday to selves and using the literature from 
expound the doctrines of their own faith their own publishing house, which set 
and to point out the errors of the fol- forth the doctrines of their own faith. 
lowers of Preacher Jones and Preacher So the community h ouse that had 
Bronson. A Sunday School was organ- been the admiration of  many who visit
ized with Mr. Sawyer as superinten- ed it was now a divided house and some 
dent. were so hurt over the turn of affairs 

This took a number from the com- that tpey vowed never to step foot into 
munity house, but it did not remove the the house any�ore. When strangers 
contention there for the Jones follow- came into the mtdst of the people of the 
ers and the Bron'son followers often had Steele's Crossing settlement and went 
some heated arguments, as each side away they could no� say as did the 
contended for its own point of view on lecturers from the Anti-Saloon League
some certain question. This was not that they never saw so many people 
true of all who worshiped there, for attending services in such an �u�-of-the
some remembered the times when all way place, but should they vtstt them 
were together and God met with them, any length of time they co�d say they 
giving them His blessings and all felt never saw a more contentious people 
drawn closer together and felt a near- than the people of the Steele's Crossing 
ness to God. Many remarks were made settlement. 
by some of the more conscientious and (To Be Continued) 
pious worshipers that they could not --------o 
feel the freedom now which they en- A Little Heroine 
joyed there before they banded together "Nannie, dear, I want you to hem 
in different organizations. those napkins this afternoon, without 

Joe tried in every way that he could, fail. Can I trust you to do it? I must go 
as did Alfred, to keep the people  to- out for the whole afternoon, and cannot 
gether and worship together but so sharp emind you of them," said Mrs. Barton 
did the contention become that Joe hum- to her daughter. 
bly tendered his resignation as their "Yes, Mother dear, I will; you can 
superintendent and a follower of Preach- trust me," answered Nannie. 
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Now Nannie did not like to hem nap- anyone that came to fight with him. 
kins any better than you do, but she David said, "Why are you so afraid of 
went at once to her work basket, took this Philistine? God will help me kill 
out her needle and thread and thimble, him." David was sent to king Saul and 
and began work. Pretty soon she heard he said, "You cannot fight this giant. 
a sound of music. It came nearer, and at You are just a boy." 
last it sounded right in front of the David replied, "God helps me when I 
house. She dropped her sewing to run to am caring for my father's sheep. When 
the window, and then she stopped. a bear and a lion came into the flock of 

"No, I promised Mother, and she trust- sheep, God helped me kill them. He will 
ed me " said N annie to herself· and she help me kill the Philistine giant, also." 
sat d�wn again, and went u; sewing. Saul told Davi� to go in the. name of 
Soon the door burst open, and in rushed the Lord. As DaVId went, he picked five 
several little girls. smoo�h stones from t�e broo� . When 

"Nannie, Nannie, where are you? the gia:t;tt cam� out ,�gam, David ran to 
There's a monkey out here, and a trained meet him saying, You. have a spear 
dog, and they're playing tricks. Come and a sword, b�t I come m the name of 
on'" the Lord." David let the stone go from 

'�I can't· 1 promised Mother and she his sling, and it hit Goliath in the fore-
trusted m�," she answered. ' h�ad and killed him. What a mi�ht� 

They coaxed and coaxed, but all in VICto� for the Lord an� the Israehtes. 
vain; so they left her. .DaVI� ha� been t�stmg God .to h�lp 

Just as she finished the last napkin, hrm With his father s �beep. His faith 
her mother came in. "My little heroine, 1 w_as e�couraged each tm�e God helped 
know all!" she said as she kissed Nannie � With �he bear and bon. W�en the 

"Why, M other, I didn't save any- gu�nt, Gohath, was th�re, defying the 
body's life, nor do anything brave; 1 children of God, David .was sure He 
only kept my promise " answered Nan- w?uld help the�, too. DaVId had proven 

. ' faithful to God m all ways. We, too, can 
m�·1 . . believe God to be faithful when we need t. Is sometime� harder to keep a Him. He will give us victory over each pr�mise and. do one s duty than. to save of our "Goliaths." -Aunt Dot a life. You did a brave, noble thmg, and 
I thank God for you, dear," said Mother. L 13 8 b 23 -Selected esson , eptem er , 1984 

--o---- DAVID'S FAITH TO KILL GOLIATH 
David was a shepherd boy. He knew he 1 Sam. 17:3 And the Philistines stood had a big job to do, but he always asked on a mountain on the one side, and God to help him. He was never alone Israel stood on a mountain on the other in danger or storms, because the Lord side: and there was a valley between 

was with him. Sel. them. 
o------ 4 And there went out a champion 

Dear Boys and Girls: out of the camp of the Philistines, named 
Goliath was a great giant in the Phi- Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six 

listine army. He threatened to kill any cubits and a span. 
man from the Israelite army. They were 10 And the Philistine said, I defy 
all afraid of him. the armies of Israel this day; give me a 

When David was in the Israelite camp, man, that we may fight together. 
he heard Goliath say that he would kill 11  When Saul and all Israel heard 
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those words of the Philistine, they were 47 And all this assembly shall know 
dismayed, and greatly afraid. that the Lord sa veth not with sword 

17 And Jesse said unto David his and spear: for the battle is the Lord's, 
son, Take now for thy brethren an ephah and he will give you into our hands. 
of parched corn, and these ten loaves, 48 And it came to pass, when the 
and run to the camp to thy brethren; Philistine arose, and came and drew 

18 And carry these ten cheeses unto nigh to meet David that David hasted the captain of their thousand, and look and ran toward th� army to meet th� how thy brethren fare, and take their Philistine. 
pledge. . 49 And David put his hand in his 23 And as he talked with t�em, be- bag, and took thence a stone, and slang hoi� •. �ere came up the .champion, the it, and smote the Philistine in the forePhihstme of �ath, Goha�� �Y name, head, that the stone sunk into his foreout of the ar�nes of the Phihstmes, and head; and he fell upon his face to the spake according to the same words: and earth David heard them. · 

32 And David said to Saul, Let no Memory Verse: Have faith in God. 
man's heart fail because of him; thy Mark 1 1:22b. 
servant will go and fight with this Phi-

Q 
t• 

listine. ues 1ons: 

33 And Saul said to David, Thou art 1. Who was fighting against the Israel-
not able to go against this Philistine to ites? 
fight with him: for thou art but a youth, 2. How big was the giant, Goliath? 
and he a man of war from his youth. 3. What did Goliath say to the Israel-

34 And David said unto Saul, Thy ites? 
servant kept his father's sheep, and 4. Why was David with his brothers? 
there came a lion, and a bear, and took 5. Who sent David there? 
a lamb out of the flock: 6. Was David afraid of the giant? 

36 Thy servant slew both the l ion 7. What did king Saul tell David? 
and the bear: and this uncircumcised 8. How many stones did David pick 
Philistine shall be as one of them, see- from the brook? 
ing he hath defied the armies of the 9. What did David use to kill the gi-
living God. ant? 

40 And he took his staff in his hand 10. Where did the stone hit the giant? 
and chose him five· smooth stones out 11 .  Will God help us, too, when we need 
of the brook, and put them in a shep- Him? . 
herd's bag which he had, even in a 12. How can we get more fmth to trust 
scrip; and his sling was in his hand: God? 
and he drew near to the Philistine. -------o-------

45 Then said David to the Philistine, 
Thou comest to me with a sword, and Bible Search: Who is called "father 
with a spear, and with a shield: but I of all them that believe? Answer next 
come to thee in the name of the Lord of week. 
hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, Last week 's answer: Antioch. Acts 
whom thou hast defied. 1 1:26. 
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The ·Man of His Counsel some time, when Joe said, "I have felt 
(Continued from l4st lesson) all the time that God was not pleased 

with the · division of His people hene·· at 
When the Jones followers moved their this place. You know what good. meet-· 

meetings to the school house Alfred ings we all had and how we enjo� 
asked Joe to worship with them, but ourselves before the organizations � 
Joe was so sick at heart over the tum formed. We were all together then. Now 
of affairs that he said he would remain we are all divided and it seems we can-. 
at home until  h e  learned what G od not work together, for each class of 
would have him do: That evening as people wants to contend for its own 
Joe opened his Bible for reading, after views. I feel that this is all wrong and 

· having asked God to direct him to the that God does not intend for His ·  people 
things in His Word that he most need- to be divided but to be of the same -mind 
ed, Joe began to read from the first and to speak the same thing �nd to ,�:JC 
chapter of 1 Corinthians pondering o- together. l am sur.t;.., that I shalL ne� 
ver each verse he read.  He read the consent fo�\ a barrier to -be raieed : ttlf  
tenth verse slowly: "Now I beseech you, shall separate me from any other child: 
brethren, by the name of our ·Lord Je- of God. I feel bad about conditions bUi 
sus Christ, that ye all speak the same what can I do? I see now that the min
thing, and that there be no divisions isters who have been here this winter' 
among you; but that ye be perfe.ctly have caused division among God's pea
joined together in the same mind and ple, and I am sure that I do not know 
in the same judgment." Here he paused what the results of all these meetings 
and, looking at Susie, said, "Did you will be. I am sure that God directed me 
understand that verse?" to the Scripture read this monling ·and 

"I do not know just what you mean," I have decided· to do what I can to tiring 
replied she. . . all the people together again, for Qod 

"I shall read it again," replied Joe, cannot work among them as they are 
which he did, and as . he came to the now." . 
middle of the verse, �·and that there be "But what �n you do to make e�tr.� 
no divisions among you;" he paused . ditions .better among them?" inquirtdl 
'rhe two sat gazing at each other for Susie. �i3 



"I do not know just what I shall do, him. Alfred sat for some time in deep 
but I mean to keep my heart open to thought, and when Joe had finished 
the Lord," said Joe. "You know we are speaking he said, "You have been no 
learning many things from H im and more concerned about the turn of af
the things that He teaches us through fairs at the Crossing than have I. I, too, 
His Word will be lessons which we shall have seen what division has meant for 
never forget. You know it was through the people here, but have not seen the 
His Word that we found the way to God remedy for it." 
and the peace for which our souls longed. "The only remedy I can see," replied 
He showed us also that we were in the Joe, "is to be together as we once were, 
Church that Jesus built on the rock and worship the Lord without human creed, 
were full members. He is now teaching and ever keep Christ before us. I am 
us that division among His people is sure that is the way the Lord designed 
not right, but that He wants us all to be for it to be else He would not have said, 
of the same mind and the same judg- 'Let there be no divisions among you.' ment and to be together. I am so glad As for me, I have decided not to let 
that He has taught us this thing for I anything come between any other child 
am more determined than ever never to of God and me. If there is ever a bar
let any barrier come between any other rier raised it will be the one the other 
child of God and me. But I have felt fel low raises, for I shall never raise 
such a need lately of more of God. I one." 
know that I am His child but there is " I  declare " said Alfred "you are an emptiness in my soul that I fee l  nearer the t�ue Church or' God than n�eds to be filled. I want to do �ore for anyone I have ever seen, but I wonder Hrm and I mean to search Hts Word if there is anyone else in all the world more diligently than ever before. Surely that sees this." �here is s?me wo�k for which the Lord "I am sure I do not know," said Joe; 1s 

"
prepanng me. , "but if so I mean to ask God to lead me I have felt the same way, too, re- t h" " plied Susie, "and I am not satisfied 0 Al�md . d "I t t tell with conditions here at the Crossing. . e �at • wan ° .you some

you know it seems that something has thmg whtch I f?rgot to �entlon to you 
come between Alfred and Tillie and us. Saturday evenmg. Whtle at Newton 
While they try to be the same as they aturday afternoon I me.t a man by .the 
always were yet 1 feel that something �arne o� Myers who satd he one bme 
has come b�tween us, and you know �1ved netghbor, to you .before. you moved 
I love them dearly. I wish things were mto �e Steele s Crossmg neighborhood. 
as they were before Preacher Jones held He satd to tell you �e wanted to see you 
his meeting, for then we enjoyed the and expe�ted to dnve. over here some 
meetings and received a blessing." d�y. He hves three mtles on the otrer 

" I  feel sure there are blessings in  stde �f Newton on the old Reyno ds  
store for us  yet i f  we just keep ourselves fa�: , . " where God can instruct us through His Btll Myers, exclatmed Joe. Why, I 
Word," replied Joe. declare. I did�'t know he was anywhere 

At this time a knock was heard on the around here. 
door. Alfred had come to inquire what .. yes. And he wants to see you," re
Joe had for him to do that day. Joe in- plied Alfred. "He had spoken but a few 
vited him in and related the conversation words to me when he began to tell what 
of the morning to him. also reading the the Lord had done for him. He told me 
Scriptures which had brought light to that he had gone far on the downward 
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way but the Lord had saved him and The first verse in our lesson tells that 
he wanted to see you very much to tell Job was perfect and upright, that he 
you what the Lord had done for him." feared God, and did not sin. Therefore, 

"Bill Myers a Christian," exclaimed when all these troubles came on Job, he 
Susie. "That seems too good to be true. already knew how to trust God in all 
He was practically an infidel when we ways. 
used to know him." His herds were taken away, and so 

"I could not doubt it," replied Alfred, were his servants. Job's seven sons and 
"and I am sure you will be convinced three daughters were killed, too. All this 
there surely has been a change in him happened in a short time. Then the 
when you hear him talk, for he said devil put great and painful sores all 
that not only had God saved him from over his body, but he still would not be 
his sins but that the Holy Ghost had discouraged and complain to God. Job 
come into his soul, sanctifying him." said, "The Lord gave, and the Lord 

"Don't you remember that Brother hath taken away. Blessed be the name 
Reed mentioned sanctification several of the Lord." 
times when he was h ere h olding his Because Job had suffered so much, 
meeting? " asked Joe. "I have often we can read of his faithfulness in the 
thought of that and should really like Bible. We are then encouraged to trust 
to know more about it. But I can scarce- God in our troubles trials and afflic
ly believe old Bill Myers is in our neigh- tions. We may hav� to suffer so that 
borhood and a Christian. I am glad to others will get the courage to love Jesus 
hear it, however, and am really desir- more and more too. Let us trust God 
ous of seeing him." and be faithful: -Aunt Dot 

(7'o Be Continued) 

--------0-----------

Are you walking like a Christian? 

Lesson 14, September 30, 1984 

THE PATIENCE OF JOB 
Then don't forget that Jesus is walkin 
along with you. You can ask, "What would Job 1:1 There was a man in the land 
Jesus do?" of Uz, whose name was Job; and that 

-----o----- man was perfect and upright, and one 
Dear Boys and Girls: that feared God, and eshewed . evil. 

Sometimes we hear people say of an- 2 And there were hom unto hrm sev
other person who is going through a en son.s and three daughters. 
trial,  "He has the patience of Job., 3 HIS substance also was seven thou
Webster's Dictionary defines "patience" sand sheep, and three thousand camels, 
as: "the quality to be patient; the char- and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five 
acter or habit of mind to suffer aftlic- hundred she asses , and a very great 
tion, etc." Surely Job suffered many household; so that this man was the 
things at the hand of Satan. Let's re- greatest of all the men of the east. 
member that Satan had to get permis- 6 Now there was a day when the 
sion from God to touch Job in any way. sons of God came to present themselves 
God knew how Job lived before Him, before the Lord, and Satan came also· 
and He asked Satan if he had consid- among them. 
ered his servant Job. God knows about 7 And the Lord said unto Sata n ,  
our lives, too, and will not let anything Whence comest thou, T�en Satan �n
happen to us that is harder than we swered the Lord, and satd, From gomg 
can possibly go through for Him. (Read to and fro in the earth, and from walk-
1 Cor. 10:13). ing up and down in it. 
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8 And the Lord said u n to Satan, 22 In all this Job sinned not, nor 
Hast thou considered my servant Job, charged God foolishly. 
that there is none like him in the earth, Job 2:6 And the Lord said unto Sa
a perfect and an upright man, one that tan, Behold, he is in thine hand; but 
feareth God, and escheweth evil? save his life. 

9 Then S atan answered the Lord, 7 So went Satan forth from the pres
and said, Doth Job fear God for nought? ence of the Lord, and smote Job with 

12 And the Lord said unto Satan, sore boils from the sole of his foot unto 
Behold, all that he hath is in thy pow- his crown. 
er; only upon himself put not forth thine Job 1:21 And Job said, Naked came 
hand. So Satan went forth from the I out of my mother's womb, and naked 
presence of the Lord. shall I return thither: the Lord gave, 

14 And there came a messenger un- and the Lord hath taken away; blessed 
to Job, and said, The oxen were plow- be the name of the Lord. 
ing, and the asses feeding beside them: Memory Verse: Let patience have 

15 And the Sabeans fell upon them, her perfect work, that ye may be per
and took them away;  yea, they have feet and entire wanting nothing. James 
slain the servants with the edge of the 1:4. 

' 

sword; and I only am escaped alone to . 
tell thee. Questions: 

16 While he was yet speaking, there 1. Do we find that Job was upright 
came also another, and said, The fire of and perfect before God? 
God is fallen from heaven , and hath 2. Did God love Job? Did Job love God? 
burned up the sheep, and the servants, 3. How many of each of the animals 
and consumed them; and I only am did Job have? 
escaped alone to tell thee. 4. How many sons and daughters did 

17 While he was yet speaking, there Job have? 
came also another, and said, The Chal- 5. Satan said that Job loved God be-
deans made out three bands, and fell cause of what? 
upon the camels, and have carried them 6. What did God let Satan do at first? 
away, yea, and slain the servants with 7. Did Job still love God when every-
the edge of the sword; and I only am thing was taken away? 
escaped alone to tell thee. 8. What did God let Satan do next? 

18 While he was yet speaking, there 9. Was Job still faithful to God . when 
came also another, and said, Thy sons these sores were on his body? 
and thy daughters were eating and 10. Can we take .courage in affliction 
drinking wine in their eldest brother's when we read about Job? 
house: 1 1 .  Will God help us to be faithful? 

19 And, behold, there came a great -------o-------
wind from the wilderness, and smote 
the four corners of the house, and it fell 
upon the young men, and they are dead; 
and I only am escaped alone to tell 
thee. 

Bible Search: What child did God 
call three times? Answer next week. 

Last week's answer: Abraham. Rom. 
4:1 1 .  
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The Man of His Counsel 

(Continued from last lesson) 

glad to see them all and gave them a 
warm welcome. A wonderful change 
had come over the Myers family, but 

"I am sure that it will not be long the greatest change was in Bill. Susie 
until you shall see Bill, for he said he noted that he used the kindest tones 
meant to come to your place as soon as when addressing his wife and children 
he could," replied Alfred. "And, Joe, he and with this came the memory of times 
spoke to me about some of the things when she had heard him use rough Ian
that you mentioned this morning. He guage and heap abuses on his wife and 
does not believe in dividing God's chil- little ones. As she thought of it all she 
dren and said that he had never joined said to herself, "There has been a won
anything but God, and that had proved derful change in this family, and only 
satisfactory to him, and he also spoke God could have brought it about." 
of the Church of God. I wanted to con- An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
verse with him more but had to come together, Joe telling about conditions in 
on home as it was then getting quite the community, even to the story of Mr. 
late. I enjoyed his conversation very Sawyer's trouble with his hired help. 
much, however." At last he came to the question of the 

The two men went to their work, mak- Church which lay so heavily on his 
ing preparation necessary for the spring heart, and this opened up an avenue for 
plowing as soon as they could get into Mr. Myers to tell him of his own ex
the field. There was much to be done, perience. Joe sat wide-eyed and open
but the thought of Bill Myers was not mouthed as he heard Myers tell how in 
absent from Joe's mind. He was so ea- a brush-arbor meeting God convicted 
ger to receive the promised visit from him of his sins, and, bowing at an altar 
him, which h e  received the following of prayer, how he confessed to God and 
Sunday afternoon. God spoke peace to his soul. "But that 

Joe and Susie both stared in amaze- is not all," said Bill. "God not only for
ment when they saw Myers and his gave me of my sins but He took away 
family. The trace of tobacco juice was the appetite I had for whiskey and to· 
absent from Bill 's chin,  a thing that  bacco and I have not cared for a drink 
they had never seen before. They were of whiskey nor a chew of tobacco since. 



God cleaned me up when He forgave and thirst after righteousness, for they 
me of my transgressions. But that is shall be filled.' If you hunger and thirst 
not all, either. Some time later I came I am sure that God will fill you." 
to Him, as I felt a lack in my soul and ''There is something else that I want 
knew that I needed more of His grace; to speak about," said Joe. "What church 
and as I presented my body as a living do you believe in, and with what one do 
sacrifice to Him the Holy Spirit came you hold membership?" 
into my soul, filling me and sanctifying Again Mr. Myers laughed but replied, 
me." "I believe I hold membership in the 

"How wonderful," exclaimed Joe. "But same Church that you do. I belong to 
I should like to know more about what the Church that Jesus built on the rock, 
you mean by sanctification. If your sins that the gates of hell cannot prevail 
were pardoned, what does sanctifica- against, the one that He purchased with 
tion do for you?" His own blood and named the 'Church 

"I can best explain it by using as an of God.' I did not join it but God took 
illustration your neighbor and his last me in as a member when He pardoned 
hired man," said Mr. Myers. ''The Holy my sins. He then placed me in the body, 
Spirit is to us what Mr. Sawyer's hired which is His Church , and I did not 
man was to him. He is more powerful need to join anything to be a Church 
than the enemy. When the Holy Spirit member. I am one of the great family of 
comes into our soul He gives us power God and all other of His children are 
over all the powers of the enemy and my brothers and sisters." 
we can live a victorious life all the time. "God be praised " said Joe, as h e  
I felt the need o f  this many times after clasped Mr. Myers' hand; " I  have found 
I was saved. Some things would come someone who is with me in the great 
up that I would have to make right Church of God.'' 
again.  It seemed that I had not the As the afternoon waned the Myers 
power to overcome. But now I can say took their departure with a promise 
as did the hired hand, "Old enemy, I from the Holmiers to visit them at an 
am master here, and you shall get a early date. As the carriage rolled away 
thrashing, for I have power over you." Joe and Susie stood looking after them, 

''That sounds good to me," said Joe; and when it disappeared around a bend 
"and if there is such an experience for in the road Joe turned to Susie and 
me I surely want it. I have been hun- said "That man is really a Christian 
gering and thirsting for more of God for and ' has an experience that I know no
some tim�, but I _

shou.ld like to kn?w thing about. With this he bent his steps 
more of thiS sanctification. I should hke toward the barn where in the secret 
to have it explained to me." . , corner of the granary he again poured 

Mr. Myers laughed as he replied, 'The out his heart to God. 
experience is for you, but you will never 
understand it fully. But God willed it to 
you, for we read in 1 Thess. 4:3: 'For 
this is the will of God, even your sancti
fication.'  I have the experience, but I 
cannot understand it. It is a great gift 
of God, but I can tell you no more about 
it than you can tell me about how God 
gave you peace. You know He did it, 
but how He did it you cannot tell. We 
read, too, 'Blessed are they that hunger 

2 

DIRECTED BY THE SPIRIT 

Spring advanced in the neighborhood 
of Steele's Crossing and with it came 
the busy times with all the farmers. Joe 
and Alfred were both busy with their 
spring work. A number of visits had 
been exchanged between them and the 
Myers family, and Alfred and Tillie 
expressed themselves that they felt the 



Myers family an unusual one. Although easy to help our friends. Suppose your 
Alfred had the oversight of the little best friend has had an untruth told 
congregation who worshiped in the about him. You know he wouldn't and 
schoolhouse, and often addressed them didn't do what had been said. Naturally 
from the pulpit, he recognized a power you have to stand by him through this 
about Mr. Myers that he knew he did time. God will always help, and the 
not possess. Many pleasant hours were truth will come out sooner or later. 
spent together reasoning on the things I'm thinking of Joseph. He was sold 
of God. as a slave by his brothers and he was 

(To Be Continued) eventually put in prison because of a 

LESSON ILLUSTRATION 

-------0-------

God's Book 
The Bible is the Book of God, 

There's truth in every page, 
It Js a never-changing Book 

That's good for every age. 

It tells us of the plan of God, 
And how He sent His Son 

To be the Saviour of the world, 
And redeem us, every one. 

It tells us of a heaven above, 
Prepared for all His own, 

A place of beauty and of love 
Where wrong is never known. 

lie that someone told. Through all this, 
Joseph remained true to God and was 
finally made second ruler in Egypt. God 
had planned that Joseph be in this 
place so that he could save the people 
from the famine. We need to be conse
crated to be just where God wants us to 
be. 

Queen Esther was chosen to be queen 
instead of Queen Vashti. Haman was 
angry with Mordecai (Esther's cousin), 
and had the king proclaim that all the 
Jews should be killed. Esther was a 
Jew and was in the very place that God 
could use her to plead for her people 
before King Ahasuerus. 

There was a rule that if anyone ap
proached the king without his calling 
them before him, that the king might 
have that person killed. Esther hadn't 
been called for a month and she was 
afraid. She told the people, "Fast and 
pray for three days, and I will go before 
the king. If I perish, I perish." 

When she went before the king he 
was pleased with her and held out the 
golden sceptre. Then Esther invited the 
king and Haman to a feast that she 
was to have. At the feast she told the 
king about Haman's plan to have all 
the Jewish people killed. This made 
King Ahasuerus angry with Haman 
and he commanded that Haman was to 
be hanged on the gallows that he had 
prepared for Mordecai. 

Dear Boys and Girls: . Queen Esther trusted God and she 
Sometimes God puts us in certain was able to help her people to be saved 

places so that we may be a help to oth- because she was in the right place at 
ers who are in trouble. It isn't always the right time. -Aunt Dot 
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Lesson 1, October 7, 1984 
BRAVE QUEEN ESTHER 

Est. 7:3 Then Esther the queen an
swered and said, If I have found favour 
in thy sight, 0 king, and if it please the 

Est. 2:1 After these things, when the king, let my life be given me at my 
wrath of King Ahasuerus was appeased, petition, and my people at my request: 
he remembered Vashti, and what she 4a For we are sold, I and my people, 
had done, and what was decreed against to be destroyed, to be slain, and to per-
her. ish. 

2 Then said the king's servants that 6 And Esther said, The adversary 
ministered unto him, Let there be fair and enemy is this wicked Haman. Then 
young virgins sought for the king: Haman was afraid before the king and 

4 And let the maiden which pleaseth the queen. 
the king be queen instead of Vashti. 10 So they hanged Haman on the 
And the thing pleased the king; and he gallows that he had prepared for Mor
did so. decai. Then was the king's wrath paci-

7 And he brought up Hadassah, that fled. 
is, Esther, his uncle's daughter: for she 
had neither father nor mother, and the Memory Verse: In thee, 0 Lord, do I 

maid was fair and beautiful· whom Mor- put my trust: let me never be put to 

decai, when her father and �other were confusion. Psa. 71:1. 
dead, took for his own daughter. Questions· 17 And the king loved Esther above 

· 

all the women, and she obtained grace 1. Who became queen instead of Queen 
and favour in his sight more than all Vashti? 
the virgins; so that he set the royal 2. Were Esther and Mordecai cousins? 
crown upon her head, and made her 3. Why was Haman angry with Mor-
queen instead of Vashti. decai? 

Est. 3:2 And all the king's servants, 4. What did Haman decide to do with 
that were in the king's gate, bowed, and Mordecai and the Jewish people? 
reverenced Haman: for the king had so 5. What did Mordecai tell Esther to 
commanded concerning him. But Mor- do? 
decai bowed not, nor did him reverence. 6. Why was she afraid to visit King 

5 And when Haman saw that Mor- Ahasuerus? 
decai bowed not, nor did him reverence 7. Did the king grant Esther's request? 
then was Haman full of wrath. 8. What did she tell him about Haman? 

Est. 4 : 1 5  Then Esther bade them 9. What did the king command to be 
return Mordecai this answer, done to Haman? 

16 Go, gather together all the Jews 10. Does God care when someone does 
that are present in Shushan, and fast something wrong to us? Will He 
ye for me, and neither eat nor drink help us? 
three days, night or day: I also and my 
maidens will fast likewise; and so will I Bible Search: Who walked upon dry 
go in unto the king, which is not ac· land in the sea? Answer next week. 
cording to the law: and if I perish, I Last week's answer: Samuel. 1 Sam. 
perish. 3:4 , 6, 10. 
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The Man of His Counsel eluded at last that there must be some-
fContinued From Last Lesson) thing wrong with him and he may be 

One day in the latter part of the month �eeding help and if so, do you not think 
of May Joe and Alfred were plowing in It. w�uld be best for us to go see about 
different fields. The weather had been hi!D · I know we are very busy but I 
u nfavorable for some time and now thmk we can spare a few hours of the 
each was pushing his work along as at'te�oon � s� wh�t is wrong. I am 
rapidly as possible. They worked early s�re If h� IS sick or m need of our �
and late trying to complete their spring sistance m �Y way he would �ppreci
work, getting the ground ready for plant- ate our commg to . see about hrm. But 
ing. why are you leaving your team and . to ?" 

About mid-afternoon Joe hitched his commg meet me. 
horses to a fence post and started a- Alfred looked at Joe in amazement 
cross the field toward the place where for some time and then spoke, "Joe, I 
Alfred was plowing. He had gone but a am sure the Lord is trying to get some
short distance when he noticed Alfred's thing to us, for you have only spoken 
team was also standing and Alfred was my feelings for this entire afternoon. I 
coming to meet him. The two soon met have scarcely been able to collect my 
and each asked the other "What is thoughts sufficiently to keep at my work, 
wrong?" 

' and it seems that I cannot accomplish 
It did not take Joe long to explain. He �nything. I, too, have been very much 

said, "I guess there is nothing wrong so Impressed about Brother Myers and 
far as I can see, but it seems that I am was coming to ask you if you did not 
unable to work in peace this afternoon think you could spare me from my work 
for Bi l l  Myers is con tinu ally on my for a few hours that I might go to see 
mind. I have tried to dismiss him from about him." 
my mind �ut he only comes back all the "We shall go together," said Joe as he 
�nore forc1h!Y· I left the team and went turned to get his team and then went to 
mto that httle woods yonder several the house to inform Susie what he and 
times and prayed for h im but I just Alfred had decided to do and the im
can't dismiss him from my mind. I con- pression each had had which led them 



to action. As Susie needed some things ly the crowd separated and Alfred and 
from the grocery store, she asked the Joe walked into the room. As soon as 
men to stop on their way through New- Mr. Myers caught sight of them he too 
ton and bring back the groceries with cried out, "Praise the Lord," and made 
them. There were some things which his way to them. 
must be done about the barn before The singing went on while these three 
they could leave. After completing these made a few explanations. Mr. Myers 
chores they hitched a team to the car- told Alfred and Joe that the evangelist 
riage and started to Newton, and from who conducted the meeting in the arbc:>r 
thence to the Myers home, a distance of when he was saved had come to h1s 
about eight miles. place that day and Myers had asked 

Before leaving, Joe thought it best to him to preach for them that night, that 
take some plowpoints with him to have he had consented to do . so, and My.ers 
sharpened at the blacksmith shop while had gone among the ne1gh�rs, tell�g 
in Newton, and thus spare him this them there wo.uld be s�rv1ces at h1s 
trouble the fol lowing Saturday after- place that �venmg, and I� seemed that 
noon. He waited at the blacksmith's everybody m the commumty had com.e. 
shop for the work to be finished after "I wanted to ,�et wo�d to yo� two," srud 
getting the groceries which Susie had Mr. �yer�, b�t a ter gotng around 
ordered (for there were several orders here m thts net�hborhood I could not 
for work at the shop which must be go so far, so I JUSt asked the Lord to 
completed before the blacksmith could some way move on you two that you 
d h. k) Th h d t d t · would come over here anyhow, and here 
.o lS wor · e sun � se. an WI- you are." This of course called for an hght came on before hts pomts were 1 t• f Alfr d d J d . . . exp ana ton rom e an oe, an ready. Placmg them m the carriage the as they told Mr. Myers of their exper-two men then star�ed on toward the ience of the afternoon all were moved to Myers home, but mght ?vertoo.k t�em tears as they realized God had been before they reached their destmatlon. talking to Alfred and Joe that after�s they appr?ached the .house they saw noon and they had come to the Myers It was well h�ht.ed; a hg�ted lantern home through direction of God's Holy hung on a nail JU�t outside the door. Spirit. They also not_ed qu1te a number of wag- After a few more songs and prayer ons an� ca�ages about the place. �1- the evangelist arose to address those fred s:,�d, What do you suppose IS  present. From the first word all sat as if wrong· spellbound, for he spoke with ease and 

"That remains to be seen," replied as one having authority. "I have come 
Joe, as he hitched the team, and the before you this evening," said he, "to 
two started for the house. Nearing the give you reasons for being what I am, 
gate they saw a large crowd congre- and why I believe as I do. No one is 
gated at the door and at each window. anything in this world without first 
As they came near the door they heard having reason for being such. The farm
singing; the old familiar song "Corona- er has a reason for tilling the land, else 
tion' '  was being sung and it dawned he would not do so. The merchant, the 
upon each of them what the crowd ga- groceryman, the mechanic, the book
thered there meant. Joe thought of the keeper, the lumberman, and even the 
experience of the afternoon and although rag-picker of the alley all have a reason 
he had always been very quiet when in for being what they are, and if you 
services, as he approached the door he should listen to the reason for which 
cried out, "Praise the Lord." Immediate- they are 'such as they are I believe they 
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could present logic sufficient to con- God." 
vince us their desire or their belief is all (To Be Continued) 
right for them, although we might not -------o-------
think it would fit in our particular case. Dear Boys and Girls: 
Each of them has a reason for being When we tum to God and give our 
what he is. And I have a reason for heart to Jesus we love Him so much for being wh�t I am and for believing as I forgiving ou; sins and h el ping us to do. That �s what. I want to speak to you keep from sinning. We always want to a�?ut thiS e�enmg. walk closely by His side. What a joy it I. am a hobness preacher an_d I want is to read the Bible and sing the songs to gi�e yo'! seve�al reasons tomght why about our Lord and Savior! We love I �eheve In _hol�nes�, and I trust you going to church to hear the preaching will all receive It �th the same cour- of His Word, and sharing in the blessed tesy you would receive the reasons of privilege of prayer. the farmer, the �erchant, the grocery- Ruth had married one of Elimelech man, the mechamc, the boo�keeper, the and Naomi's sons. As they continued to lumber man, or the rag-pick er, even h"  h G d h 1 d th h · ht t th " k th t •t · t wors 1p t e true o , s e, too, earne oug you mig no m a I JUS to love Him. No doubt she had seen the exactly fits your ?ase . . I ha':e several difference in serving God rather than reasons why I beheve m hohness and "d 1 II d Ch h these I shall give you this evening. an I 0 ca. e emos · . ,  
First: I believe in holiness because it is . After Eh!Delech and Naomi s sons 
the only way that God has. We read in died, N_aomi wanted to go back to her 
Isa.  35:8: "And an highway shall be people m Bethlehem. She was u�hap�y 
there, and a way, and it shall be called because she had lost so much In this 
the way of holiness· the unclean shall strange land. As she started back, she 
not pass over it; but it shall be for those; ��ld Orpah and Ruth, "Go to your fam
the wayfaring men, though fools, shall Ihes, and may G?,d bless you. You ha�e 
not err therein.' After reading this Scrip- been good. to me. Ruth and Orpah still 
ture I could not believe otherwise for I walked with her, and she asked them 
find that God's way is a way of holi- aga�n -to go back.. . ness, and no unclean thing shall pass Fmally Orpah ktssed Naomi and de
over it; so if I want to travel on the way cided to go back to her people. Ruth 
the Lord has I must be clean and I didn't want to live in Moab where the 
must be holy. idol Chemosh was worshiped. She said, 

"Second: I believe in holiness because "Please don't make me go back. I want 
it is an attribute of God. In Exod. 15:11 ,  to go where you go and live where you 
I read, 'Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, live. Your people shall be my people,  
among the gods? who is like thee, glori- and your God shall be my God." Naomi 
ous in holiness, fearful in praises, doing said no more to Ruth, as she knew that 
wonders?' I believe in holiness because Ruth really wanted to go. The two then 
the Lord whom I serve· is holy. And if went on their way to Bethlehem. 
He be holy that which He imparts to us -Aunt Dot 
and all that we get from Him in this -------o-------world must be holy also. M an is not 
holy of himself, neither can he cleanse Lesson 2, October 14, 1984 
himself, but the Lord cleanses, and when RUTH FOLLOWS AFTER GOD He gives of Himself to the children of 
men, that which He gives to them is Ruth 1 : 1  Now it came to pass in the 
holy , for h ol iness is an attribute of days when the judges ruled, that there 
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was a famine in the land. And a certain and unto her gods: return thou after thy 
man of Bethlehem-judah went to so- sister in law. 
joum in the country of Moab, he, and 16 And Ruth said, lntreat me not to 
his wife, and his two sons. leave thee, or to return from following 

2 And the name of the man was E- after thee: for whither thou goest, I will 
limelech, and the name of his wife Na- go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: 
omi, and the name of his two sons Mah- thy people shall be my people, and thy 
Ion and Chilion, Ephrathites of Beth- God my God: 
lehem-judah. And they came into the 17 Where thou diest, will I die, and 
country of Moab, and continued there. there will I be buried: the Lord do so to 

3 And Elimelech Naomi's husband me, and more also, if ought but death 
died· and she was left and her two part thee and me. 
sons.' 

' 18 �en she saw t�at she was sted-
4 And they took them wives of the fastly mm.ded to go With her, then she 

women of Moab· the name of the one left speakmg unto h�r. 
was Orpah, and ' the name of the other 19a So they two went on to Bethle-
Ruth: and they dwelled there about ten hem. · · · 
years. Memory Verse: That they should 

5 And Mahlon and Chilion died also seek the Lord, if haply they might feel 
both of them; and the woman was left after him, and find him, though he be 
of her two sons and her husband. not far from every one of us. Acts 17:27. 

7 Wherefore she went forth out of Questions: 
the place where she was, and her two . . . 
daughters in  law with her· and they 1. Why did Ehmelech and Naomi de-
went on the way to return un'to the land cide to leave Bethlehem? 
of Judah. 2. What is a fa�ine? 

8 Then Naomi said unto her two 
daughters in law, Go, return each to her 
mother's house: the Lord d-eal kindly 
with you, as ye have dealt with the 
dead, and with me. 

10 And they said unto her, Surely 
we will return with thee unto thy peo
ple. 

3. What were their sons' names? 
4. What happened to Elimelech? 
5. What were the names of the women 

Mahlon and Chilion married? 
6. How long were they married?- · 
7. What happened to them? 
8. What did Naomi want to do after 

that happened? 
9. Did Orpah and Ruth want to go 

1 1  And Naomi said, Tum again, my with her? 
daughters: why will ye go with me? are 10. What did Orpah do? 
there yet any more sons in my womb, 1 1 .  Did Ruth tum back, too? 
that they may be your husbands? 12. What did she tell Naomi? 

14  And th�y lifted up the.ir voice, Bible Search: What scribe read from and wel?t agam: and Orpah k1ssed her an open book from a wooden pulpit? mother m law; but Ruth clave unto her. Answer next week. 
15 And she said, Behold, thy sister Last week 's answer: The children of 

in law is gone back unto her people, Israel. Ex. 14:29. 
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The Man of His Counsel 
(Continued from last lesson) 

becoming to him that sinners will be 
attracted to him and then be won to 
Christ. The only becoming thing for a 

The preacher continued, "Third: I be- Christian is a life of holiness. 
lieve in holiness because I cannot wor- "Fifth: I believe in holiness because 
ship God in any other way. In Psa. 29:2 God calls us to it. In 1 Thess. 4:7, Paul 
we find these words: 'Give unto the says, 'For God hath not called us unto 
Lord the glory due unto his name; wor- uncleanness, but unto holiness.' So you 
ship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.' can see God has called us to obtain the 
I want to worship the Lord and therefore experience of holiness and I must be
l must believe in holiness, for that is lieve in it because it is a call from God. 
the worship that He desires. As many as God calls He calls to holi-

"Fourth: I believe in holiness and I ness and the call is universal, for Jesus 
desire it for it is the only becoming said in Matt. 11:28, 'Come unto me, all 
thing for a C hristian. In Psa. 93:5, I ye that labour and are heavy laden, 
shall read again, 'Thy testimonies are and I will give you rest.' So the call is 
very sure: holiness becometh thine house, to all who labor and are heavy laden, 
0 Lord, forever.' It is natural for man- and j.t is a call unto holiness. 
kind to desire that which is most be- "Sixth: God demands holiness of us. 
coming to them. In making selection of In 1 Pet. 1:15, 16, we have these words: 
any article of dress we try to select the 'But as he which hath call you is holy . 
one which is most becoming to us and so be ye holy in all manner of conver
it is only natural that we should do so. sation; because it is written, Be ye holy, 
I believe in holiness and have attired for I am holy.' When our Lord was be
myself in it because I find that God ing tempted in the wilderness and the 
says it is the only becoming thing in enemy put before Him at the time He 
which His house can be clothed. Not was an hungered if He be the Son of 
only in the time of David was this meant God to command the stones to become 
but the Word says it becometh the house bread Jesus said to him, 'Man shall not 
of God forever. Anything that is becom· live by bread alone but by every word 
ing will attract someone else. When one that proceedeth from the mouth of God.' 
is attired in holiness it is going to be so If we take the Word of God as our guide 



and live by every word that proceedeth then enters into holiness, but when the 
from His mouth, we then must be holy Holy Ghost comes into his soul he has 
and believe in holiness, for as He is a perfected holiness. So we see holiness 
holy we must be holy also. begins in conviction, is entered into in 

"Seventh: I believe in holiness be- justification, and is perfected in sancti
cause it is the fulfillment of the oath fication. For further evidence of this 
which God swore to Abraham. I shall latter point I refer you to Heb. 10:14: 
read from the gospel recorded by Luke, 'For by one offering he hath perfected 
in Luke 1 :73-75: 'The oath which he forever them that are sanctified.' 
sware to our father Abraham, That_ he "Tenth: And now my tenth and greatwo�ld grant unto us, that we bei�g est reason why I believe in holiness and iehvered out of the hand of our enemies strive for it is because I want to see might serv� him without fear, � holi- God. In Heb. 12:14, Paul says, 'Follow ness and nghteo";ls�ess before him, all peace with all men, and holiness, withthe days o� our hfe. I thB:nk God. that out which no man shall see the Lord.' I not only did He g�ant th_Is expenence want to see the Lord and meet Him in unto us . but_ made_ It possible for us to peace, and therefore I follow in the path 3erve_ Him I� holiness all the days . of of holiness. I am sure that we all want our hfe. So It must �ean _to s�rve Hrm to see God, so let us put on the becomh_ere . . Some folks thin_k It �Ill be all ing robe of holiness which is the garnght to serve the Lord m holmess after ment God designed for all His true chilthey enter heaven, but God expects us dren." to serve Him in holiness in this present 
world, and every day of our life. Many more remar�s �er� made_ upon 

"Eighth: I believe in holiness because the reasons for beheving In �ohness, 
it is the fruit that should be borne in and the hands of the clock ticked o!f 
every Christian life. In Rom. 6:22, I t'Yo hours before the s_peaker closed his 
shall read what the Apostle Paul says: discourse for the evenmg. Joe and Al
'But now being made free from sin, and fred sat spel,lbou�d under th� sound of 
become servants to God, ye have your the speaker s voice. Many times they 
fruit unto holiness, and the end ever- were moved t? tears as some wonderful 
lasting life.' I want my fruit to be such truth of God s �ord was revealed_ to 
that the end shall be everlasting life them. At �ther �rmes they �ould ¥,Ive 
and to do so the fruit of my life must �ent. to their feeh�gs by an amen, or 
bear the marks of holiness. pra�e the Lord. The sermon for the 

"Ninth: Not only do I believe in holi- evemng was what was needed to better 
ness but I believe in more holiness in establish them in the truths of God. tJoe 
a perlected holiness. For support of this had been convinced there was such an 
reason I shall read 2 Cor. 7:1 :  'Having experience as sanctification and was 
therefore these promises dearly belov- earnestly seeking God to fill him with 
ed let us cleanse ours�lves from all His Holy Spirit. Each day had found 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, per- him in the room ?f hi� granary call�g 
fecting holiness in the fear of God.' I �pon God to fill him with the Holy Sptr
Jelieve in a perfected holiness. When It, and the more he sought the Lord the 
man first comes to God convicted of his hungrier he was for more of God. How 
;ins, and godly sorrow grips his soul, he rejoiced because he knew God had 
how careful he is in his life to do those directed him to come to the Myers' home 
thing that he knows God requires him that night, in answer to the prayers of 
to do. When God for Christ's sake speaks Bill Myers. More and more he could see 
peace to his soul, pardoning his sins, he God directing him. 
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At the close of the service Alfred and as Joe desired to go he would always 
Joe met the evangelist, who was pass- ask God in his daily devotion. "If it be 
ing through the country on his way to a thy will, Lord, open the way that I may 
little town in northern Indiana where he go." The way was opened and in such a 
was to begin a meeting the following manner that Joe and Alfred both felt 
Sunday, and from thence to a camp free to attend the meeting without care 
meeting in Michigan. Upon the urgent or worry about the work at home. 
request of the evangelist, Joe and AI- Susie's brother John had decided to 
fred promised to try to be at the camp take unto himself a wife, and as they 
meeting. had not fully decided where they would 

They started for home at a late hour, locate, it was an easy matter to per
very tired from their labor in the field suade them to care for things on the 
and the drive to the Myers' home, bu farm while the Holmier and the Giese 
happy to know the Spirit of God had families attended the camp meeting in 
directed them there that night to re- Michigan. 
ceive food for their souls. How they re- (To Be Continued) 
joiced as they drove along in the still- 0 
ness of night. God was pouring His 
blessing down upon their souls and Dear Boys and Girls: 
they felt a nearness to each other such Don't you think that tiny babies are 
as they had never felt before. The ex- sweet? They're so soft and cuddly, and 
perience of the afternoon brought great- it's so much fun to play with them. 
er confidence and love for each other, Who would ever want to hurt a little 
and as they drove along they conversed baby? 
on the goodness of God. As they neared When baby Moses was hom, wicked 
home Joe said, "Alfred, there is one Pharaoh had just said that all the boy 
thing that I mean to do from now on. babies of the Isrealites would be thrown 
When I feel a moving in my soul such into the river. What a terrible thing to 
as I had this afternoon I mean to give happen! 
heed to it, for I am sure God wants to Jochebed, Moses' mother, loved him 
lead me into the things for which I am and would not let him be thrown into 
searching. I want you to be with me. the river .She kept Moses hidden for 
Can I depend on you?" three months from Pharaoh's soldiers. 

At this Alfred grasped Joe's hand When she could hide him no longer, 
and said, "Joe, do not fear for me, for I God helped her with a plan. She made 
am as hungry for the things of God as a little basket and covered it with pitch 
you are, and I shall ever keep my heart so that it wouldn't leak. The hardest 
open that I may hear the voice of God part was to put her sweet baby into the 
and be directed by His Spirit." basket. Then Jochebed went to the river 

THE CAMP MEETING and laid the basket in the water. She 
sent Moses' sister, Miriam, to watch 

Joe and Alfred had been busy men over the basket and baby. 
before the meeting at Myers', but now Pharaoh's daughter and her maids 
they were doubly busy trying to ar- came to bathe in the river. They saw 
range their work that they might be the strange basket and when the prin
away from home and attend the camp cess found that it contained an Israel
meeting. To do so someone must be ite's baby, she felt sorry for him. 
found who would care for the stock on When Miriam saw that she liked the 
the place while they were away. Much baby, she ran to ask if the princess 
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would like an Israelite nurse to take and said, This is one of the Hebrews' 
care of him. Surely she would need a children. 
nurse to help with the baby! Yes, she 7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's 
did, so Miriam ran home and brough� daughter, Shall I go and call to thee a 
her mother. nurse of the Hebrew women, that she 

Now they didn't have to be afraid of may nurse the child for thee? 
the soldiers any more, for they were 8 And Pharaoh's d aughter said to 
caring for a baby that the princess had her, Go. And the maid went and called 
said could live. God had made a way the child's mother. 
for Moses to be spared. 9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto 

While Jochebed cared for Moses in her, Take this child away, and nurse it 
her home, she taught him all she could for me, and I will give thee thy wages. 
about the one, true, God. Moses never And the woman took the child ,  and 
forgot, even after he was taken to the nursed it. 
palace to live. He became great and in 10 And the child grew and Eilie brought 
the end led God's people away from him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he 
Egypt. -Aunt Dot became her son. And she called his 

------o------- name Moses: and she said, Because I 
drew him out of the water. 

Lesson 3, October 21,  1984 Memory Verse: God is our refuge 
JOCHEBED SAVES HER BABY and strength, a very present help in 

trouble. Psa. 46:1 . 
Ex. 2:1 And there went a man of the 

house of Levi ,  and took to a wife a Questions: 
daughter of Levi. . 1. What cruel rule did Pharaoh lay 

2 And the woman conceived, and down? 
bare a son: and when she saw him that 2. Did Moses' mother want to do this? 
he was a goodly child ,  she hid him 3. What was Moses' mother's name? 
three months. 4. How long did she hide her baby? 

.a And when she c�uld no longer hide 5. What plan did God help her with? 
him, she tood for him an ark of bul- 6. Where did she put the basket? 
rushes, and daubed it with slime and 7. Who stayed close by to watch? 
with pitch, and put the child therein; 8. Who found the basket and baby? 
a�d she laid it in the flags by the riv- 9. Whom did Miriam bring back as a 
er s bank. . . nurse for the baby? 

.4 And his sister stood afa� off, to 10. Did they have to be afraid of the 
wit what would be done to him. soldiers now? Why or why not? 5 And the daughter of Pharaoh came 1 1. What did Jochebed teach Moses? 
down 1? wash herself at the river! and 12. Do you think God helped save Mo-
her matdens walked along by the nver's ses? Why? 
side; and when she saw the ark among 

· · 

the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it. Bible Search: The oldest man that 
6 And when she had opened it, she ever lived died before his father. Is this 

saw the child: and, behold, the babe true? Answer next week. 
wept. And she had compassion on him, Last week 's answer: Ezra. N eh. 8:4, 5. 
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The Man of His Counsel trip, they would have to camp at night, 

(Continued From Last Lesson) and provision �ust be made for this 
also. It was decided that the women 

. � and children occupy the wagon for the 
As this was before the day of the auto- night and Joe and Alfred would spread 

mobile, or rapid and easy transportation some
' 
horse blankets on the ground un· 

some thought and arrangement for trav- der the wagon and sleep there. After all 
el must be m!lde. The men thou�ht of a arrangements had been made and plans 
way they m1ght al l  go and With less  completed one June morning bright 
e�pense than �f they should !Dake the and early the loaded schooner rolled out 
tnp on the tram. Joe had a hght farm of the H olmier barn-lot and the two 
w agon, and they decided to travel in families were on their way to the camp 
it as the Western pioneers who crossed meeting. 
the plains. Accordingly bows were placed The first day was ideal for traveling, on the wagon-b

_
ed and over them was and as the team was fresh and there drawn a tarpauhn and the schooner was d f t p' g to p par a · 

d' c. h 
· 

M h was no nee o s op m re e 
m rea mess 1or t e trip. uc prepara- I th t II th · d t · 

d b h 1 fi mea ey go we on e1r way, an a bon was rna e Y t e wo�en a so, or · ht-f 11 th had tr veled fort miles. they must see that  the children were mg a ey a Y 
made as comfortable as possible for the They camped beside a little stream, had 
trip, and arrangements must be made supper, and then put four sleepy chil
that they might take their daily nap, and dre� to bed. After �eading a portion of 
provision made to satisfy the appetite Scripture, an� havmg . prayer, the par
of hungry children. Bedding was placed ents of the children retired for the mght 
in the rear of the wagon, and this made also, the women lying beside the babies 
a nice place for the children to ride as in the wagon and the men rolling up in 
well as a comfortable bed for them when their blankets on the ground under the 
they took their naps. They packed lunch wagon. All were soon sound asleep, to 
also, sufficient for one day, deciding to be awakened when the first streaks of 
cook their meals on the old-fashioned m orning light tinged the eastern sky 
camp-fire along the route. As it would and the birds began caroling their mom
take them about four days to make the ing praise to their Maker. 



After a hasty breakfast from the frag- had never seen among any class of 
ments of the lunch of the day before people before. The fellowship and bro
they were again on their way.  Noon therly love manifested among them was 
found them by a smal l stream. The felt by all. 
women prepared their meal, cooking it Joe and Alfred has always joined in 
on the open campfire. The sun had been singing wherever they had been in meet
riding in a clear sky, but in mid-after- ings heretofore, but as they assembled 
noon clouds could be seen arising over together in the tabernacle for services 
the western horizon and the rumble of the first evening they could only sit and 
distant thunder told them that a storm listen. Such singing they had never 
was approaching. It was soon upon heard. They gazed in astonishment as 
them and traveling was impossible. the singers lifted their voices in praise 
Driving into a schoolyard they took with a shine of victory and glory on 
shelter by the side of the school-build- their faces. But much as they enjoyed 
ing, thereby breaking the force of the the singing they became lost to their 
wind, but the rain fell in torrents and surroundings as they l istened to the 
the wagon cover could not keep out the expounding of the gospel in the evening 
dampness. In preparing the bed in the service. Many times they were moved to 
rear of the wagon so the children might tears as they listened to the Word of Goci 
take their nap through the day the wo- delivered under the anointing of the 
men would place all the bedding in the Holy Spirit. As they left the tabernacle 
wagon and then cover them all with the that evening Joe slipped his arm through 
horse blankets, thereby protecting their Alfred's and said, "Did you ever hear 
quilts and pillows from the dust and anything like that in your life?" To 
dirt of the road and also from the tram- which Alfred replied, "No, I don't be
piing of the children 's  feet. After the lieve I ever did, and somehow I feel 
rain had subsided the bedding which that God has directed us to this place." 
was used in the wagon for the women "I believe He has, too," said Joe, "and 
and children was found to be dry but if I get no more in the entire meeting I 
the horse blankets which the men used feel repaid already for all the trouble I 
to sleep on under the wagon were too have had in getting ready to come and 
wet to use that night; so the men sat up for the trip here, even to the night I had 
in the wagon, as there was not enough to sit up in the wagon. Surely God is in 
room for them to lie down, and in this this place and I am sure He wants to 
position took what little sleep they could. get something to our hearts." 

The remainder of the trip was made Susie and Ti l l ie  were so worn out 
without any inconvenience and on the with the trip and the care of the chil
afternoon of the fourth day they drove dren they decided not to attend services 
onto the camp ground. They found they the first night, but to rest that they 
had not been alone in  their mode of might be able to attend the next day. 
travel, for a number of others there had So they remained in their tents that eve
also traveled by wagon. How strange ning while the men attended, and when 
everything was to them, and no one they returned with such an account of 
was there whom they knew. It was not the meeting, both decided to miss no 
long, however, until the evangelist lo- more meetings unless entirely unavoid
cated them and they were meeting other able. 
ministers; and soon the strangeness The meeting progressed and such 
began to wear off, for they saw a friend- truths as sanctification, unity, and heal
liness among these people such as they ing were set forth in such clearness, 
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and yet with such force that all must math problems, etc. Each year that we 
acknowledge them as Bible facts. Not are in school these subj ects become 
only was healing preached, but many harder and harder. We keep working, 
who were sick came, and as prayer was though, until finally we can apply them 
offered for them, healing came and they to help us in our every-day living. 
were made well. These four searchers The same is true in our Christian 
for truth looked on in amazement as experience. Each day we learn precious 
they saw the blind eyes opened in an- lessons in faith, compassion (which is 
swer to prayer, and those who had to be caring for others) ,  and living honest 
led about by the hand of someone else lives. We grow in the Lord and stay 
go about seeing. They saw the deaf ears faithful to Jesus. God is watching us, 
unstopped and those who could not hear and someday He may give us work to 
rejoiced to know they could hear the do for Him. We need to be ready for His 
slightest sound, even to a whispered service. Although others may not be 
word. Ankle-braces and crutches were living for Jesus He will help us each 
discarded and their users walked freely day. 
without them; wheel-chairs were vacat- While the children of Israel worshiped 
ed and those who had not walked for idols of the nations around them, Deb
years received strength in their weak orah remained faithful to God. She was 
limbs and leaped and shouted praises a prophetess, and told the people how 
to God. Although Joe had prayed for a they should live to please God. They 
number of sick folks and had seen them honored Deborah and came to her for 
healed, he did not know it was a Bible judgment in different matters. 
doctrine, but as he saw the sick healed, When the people cried to God for de
the lame made to walk, the blind to see, liverance from the rule of their enemies, 
and the deaf to h ear, h e  rejoiced as God heard and told Deborah what to 
never before to know his God was "the do. She called Barak who was the cap
same yesterday, today, and forever." tain of the army, and said, "Gather ten 

(To Be Continued) thousand men and go against Sisera. 
-------0------- God will give you the victory." 

Barak gathered the men and Deborah 
LESSON ILLUSTRATION went with him. Soon they saw Sisera 

with his horses, chariots, and men. Deb
orah said unto Barak, "Up, this is the 
day th at the Lord will deliver Sisera 
into your hands." God went before them 
and a mighty battle was won. The peo
ple had peace in the land for forty years. 

-Aunt Dot 
-------0-------

Lesson 4, October 28, 1 984 
DEBORAH LEADS ISRAEL 

Judg. 4 : 1  And the children of Israel 
-------o------- again did evil in the sight of the Lord, 

Dear Boys and Girls: when Ehud was dead. 
As we go to school , we learn many 2 And the Lord sold them into the 

things. We learn to read, write, work . h a n d  of J abin k ing of Canaa n ,  that 
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reigned in Hazor; the captain of whose Lord hath delivered Sisera into thine 
host was Sisera, which dwelt in Haro- hand: is not the Lord gone out before 
sheth of the Gentiles. thee? So Barak went down from mount 

3 And the children of Israel cried Tabor, and ten thousand men after him. 
unto the Lord: for he had nine hundred 23 So God subdued on that day Ja
chariots of iron; and twenty years he bin the king of Canaan before the chil
mightily oppressed the children of Is- dren of Israel. 
rael. Judg. 5:31 So let all thine enemies 

4 And Deborah, a prophetess, the perish, 0 Lord: but let them that love 
wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at him be as the sun when he goeth forth 
that time. in his might. And the land had rest 

6 And she sent and called Barak the forty years. 
son of Abinoam out of Kedeshnaphtali, 
and said unto him Hath not the L d .Memory Verse: For the arms of the 
G d f I 1 

' . or w1cked shall be broken: but the Lord o o srae commanded saymg, Go h ld th th · ht p 37· 17 and draw toward mount Tabor, and up 0 e e n g  eous. sa. · · 

take with thee ten thousand men of the Q t. 
children of Naphtali and the children of ues Ions: 

Zebulun? 1. Why was King J a bin ruling over 
7 And I will draw unto thee to the God's people? 

river Kishon, Sisera, the captain of Ha- 2. How many years were they ruled by 
bin's army, with his chariots and his this king? 
multitude; and I will deliver him into 3. Was he good to the people? 
thine hand. 4. Did God help when the people cried 

8 And Barak said unto her, If thou unto Him? 
wilt go with me, then I will go: but if 5. Who did He tell to help? 
thou wilt not go with me, then I will 6. Who did Deborah send for to gath-
not go. er the men together? 

9 And she said I will surely go with 7. How many men was he to get? 
thee: notwithstanding the journey that 8. Did he want to go without Debar-
thou takest shall not be for thine hon- ah? Did she go with him? 
our; for the Lord shall sell Sisera into 9. How many chariots did Sisera have? 
the hand of a woman.  And Deborah 10. What did Deborah tell Barak when 
arose, and went with Barak to Kedesh. they saw Sisera and his army? 

12 And they shewed Sisera that Ba- 1 1. Who went before them? Did they 
rak the son of Abinoam was gone up to win the battle? 
mount Tabor. 12. How lo�g 

?
did they have peace in 

1 3  And Sisera gathered together all the nation . 
his . chariots, even nine hundred chariots Bible Search: Whose eyesight was 
of Iron , and all  the people that were still good when he was 120 years old? 
with him, from Harosheth of the Gen- Answer next week. 
tiles unto the river of Kishon. Last week 's answer: Yes, it is true. 

1 4  And Deborah said unto Barak ,  Methusalah's father, Enoch , did not 
Up; for this  is the day in which the die. 
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The Man of His Counsel was the way God meant to get things to 

(Continued From Last Lesson) His children, stating also that God had 
Although Joe recognized the truths of saved him when alone and he felt that 

God and knew he was among the peo- was the proper way to come to God for 
ple of God, he could not tolerate the any need of the soul. 
public altar. He was seeking God with In �elling Alfred this he felt he would 
all his heart for the infilling of the Holy be rebev�, but the reply was such as to 

Spirit, and trying to get to the place burden hrm more, for Alfred said, "That 
where his vessel was entirely emptied may all be true, but you must remember 
that the Holy Spirit could come in but God dealt with you then because H e  
as h e  would pray the question of the knew the tradition under which you 
public altar would come before him were brought up and the teachings of 
and often he would cry out "Fill me' former years and it would have been a 
Lord, in the same way that ' you spok� <!ifficult thing to have got you to a pub
peace to my soul. You did this in the lie altar then, but you now are to walk 
privacy of my own room· now fill me in light as it comes to you, and remem
the same way." But the tilling did not her, if you ever get anything from God 
come. One night as the invitation was it will come God's way. As for m e, I 
given for those to come forward who was so hungry for the things of God 
desired the Holy Spirit, the first one to �nd felt such a need of something more 
go was Alfred, and he was soon fol- m my soul that I was willing to bow 
lowed by Tillie. Both poured out their in the pigpen among the swine if that 
hearts to God, and soon arose with the was the place the Lord wanted me to be 
glory of God in their souls, for they had that He might fill me. Joe, when you 
obtained that for which they had long ge� to that place also, you will find the 
been searching. In the privacy of their thmg for which your soul is longing." 
tent that night Alfred approached Joe Alfred did not know how his words 
on the subject of his soul's need and were striking home, but they sank deep 
�oe o�ened up his heart to Alfred, tell- in Joe's soul. Joe had always spoken so 
1ng h1m th at he could never go to a boldly against the public altar that now 
public altar as he did not believe that to humble himself and consent to go to 



an altm.· of prayer for some need of his them step by step into the truths of God 
soul was more than he could think of. concerning this ordinance, many glanc
But there was no sleep for Joe that es were exchanged between them. The 
night. Rising early before any others in first thought was on the ordinance of 
the tents were stirring he went to a baptism, and the minister handled the 
secret place, there to commune with his subj ect well, opening to the minds of 
God and again ask Him for the infilling those who heard the truth that it was 
of the Holy Spirit. As Joe knelt before an ordinance of God entered into by the 
the Lord he again petitioned Him as he Son of God, practiced by the apostles, 
had often done before to grant unto him and bearing the approval of God. The 
His H oly Sirit. As he did so on this mode was next dealt with; and with such 
particular morning a vision arose be- conciseness as to convince any un bi
fore him, and he saw the altar rail of ased mind. He read Rom. 6:4, ''There
the tabernacle rise before him as a moun- fore we are buried with him by baptism 
tain. There were no words of prayer into death; that like as Christ was raised 
that he could form. He knelt there for up from the dead by the glory of the 
some time sobbing like a child. He knew Father, even so we also should walk in 
what he would have to do to get the newness of life." None could think other 
desire of his heart, and as he knelt than of a burial where the body was 
there, self died and he cried out to God, completely put out of sight, as the speak
"0 Lord, if that is what you require of er advanced with his message. 
me I shall bow at that altar this very Next he spoke of the purpose of hap
day." He arose with that settled peace tism and read Acts 2:37-39; "Now when 
in his soul that only those know who they heard this, they were pricked in 
have crucified self and humbly submit- their heart, and said unto Peter and to 
ted to the will  of God. That day he the rest of the apostles, Men and breth
bowed at the altar, and as he cried out ren, what shall we do? Then Peter said 
to God, "Now, Lord, I have completely unto them, Repent, and be baptized 
surrendered; fill me with the Holy Spir- everyone of you in the name of Jesus 
it," the fire of God touched his soul and Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
he arose and shouted the praises of shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
God. He did not care who heard nor For the promise is unto you, and to 
who saw, for God had granted unto him your children, and to all that are afar 
the thing for which his soul had been off, even as many as the Lord our God 
longing for some weeks. As his shout- shall call." 
ing subsided he looked about him for "Here," said the speaker, "is the real 
Susie, but found she had gone to her purpose of baptism set forth. Many have 
tent. She, too, was thinking deeply. conceived the idea that as the text says 

That afternoon the four of them lis- 'for the remission of sins,' one cannot 
tened to a message on "Water Baptism, truly be changed unless he has been 
the Mode, the Purpose, and Conditions." baptized, but such is not the case, for 
No one was stronger in his belief of water baptism never actually cleansed 
water baptism than Joe. And he had a man from his sins and never will. We 
boasted many times of his baptism and read in 1 Pet. 1:18, 19, 'Forasmuch as 
many times had mentioned the fact to ye know that ye were not redeemed 
Alfred, although the two of them could with corruptible things, as silver and 
not agree for Alfred had not received gold, from your vain conversation re
the kind of baptism Joe had received. ceived by tradition from your fathers; 
But as the evangelist that afternoon led but with the precious blood of Christ, as 
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of a lamb without blemish and without to the water's edge and have even been 
spot.' We must conclude from this text buried in the water who have never 
that water cannot actually cleanse the received real baptism, for it is not a real 
soul, for we are redeemed by the blood baptism unless the candidate for hap
of Jesus and that is the only thing that tism has really been born again and 
can reach the soul of man. There is no made a new creature by obtaining the 
strength in water to erase the stains of remission of sins w hich comes only 
sin, and God did not mean the ordin- through the application of the blood of 
ance of baptism for that purpose. 'For Jesus Christ to the soul." 
the remission of sins' does not mean (To Be Continued) 
that they might be actually remitted, -------o-------
but figuratively remitted. Baptized 'for Dear Boys and Girls: 
the remission of sins,' not that through Suppose we are going on a trip. Usu
the act of baptism the soul-stains are ally we take with us the things that we 
erased for through the blood of Jesus think we will need. Maybe we are going 
they were already remitted. In the act camping. We might take a tent, cooking 
of baptism you testify to the world by utensils, old clothes, our bikes to ride, 
this outward act, which is a figurative comfortable shoes, etc. The rest is left 
remission of sins, that there has been a at home. We may love them ever so 
work wrought within the heart and you much, but we cannot take everything 
are buried in a watery grave to rise and with us. 
walk in newness of life with the Lord. When we give our hearts to Jesus, we 

"We read in 1 Pet. 3:21, another pur- take on a new life. Our whole lives are 
pose of baptism; 'Not the putting away changed. We don't go to the bad places 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer where we used to go. We don't enjoy the 
of a good conscience toward God.' If we sinful pleasures of the past. We now 
want a clear conscience before the Lord love the ways of Jesus, and our desire 
we must do the things He commands of is to please Him. We must never look 
us, and one of the commands is to be back to our old life in sin. 
baptized. The .two men told Lot and his wife to 

"And now to the conditions for hap- leave Sodom. The city was to be de
tism. I refer you again to the sermon of stroyed because of the many sins of the 
Peter on the day of Pentecost where people. God could not spare the city any 
they asked him what they must do and longer. They also told them not to look 
he said, 'Repent. ' So one who desires back. I'm sure that they had many loved 
baptism must be an individual who has ones and precious things they would 
repented of his sins. And he must be a have liked to take with them. In their 
believer also.  I n  Mark 1 6 : 1 5 , 16 ,  w e  haste, they could only save themselves 
have the words of the M aster as H e  from the burning of the city. Let's re· 
sent His disciples into the world and member our memory verse (Luke 9:62), 
gave them the last commission before and keep our eyes on the Lord to make 
He ascended into heaven, 'And he said heaven our home. Don't look back to 
unto them, Go ye into all the world, and your sinful ways as Lot's wife looked 
preach the gospel to every creature. He back. She disobeyed God and was made 
that believeth and is baptized shall be a pillar of salt. 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be Job's wife, too, was remembering her 
damned.' We see here that baptism is family and riches that were taken from 
for the believer, the one who has been them. Now her husband, Job, was suf
made new in Christ. Many have gone fering from many sores. She, no doubt, 
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was discouraged when she told Job to 26 But his wife looked back from 
"curse God and die." Although troubles behind him, and she became a pillar of 
may be on every hand, let us look to salt. 
Jesus to take us through them all with Job 2 :7  So went Satan forth from 
victory in our souls. -Aunt Dot the presence of the Lord, and smote Job 

-------o------- with sore boils from the sole of his foot 

Lesson 5, November 1 1 ,  1984 unto his crown. 
9 Then said his wife unto him, Dost 

TWO WIVES IN THE BIBLE thou still retain thine integrity? curse 

Gen. 19:1 2  And the men said unto God and die. 

Lot, Hast thou here any besides? son in 10 But he said unto her, Thou speak
law, and thy sons, and thy daughters, est as one of the foolish women speak
and whatsoever thou hast in the city, eth. What? shall we receive good at the 
bring them out of this place: hand of God, and shall we not receive 

13  For we will destroy this p lace, evil? In all this did not Job sin with his 
because the cry of them is waxen great lips. 
before the face of the Lord; and the 
Lord hath sent us to destroy it. Memory Verse: And Jesus said unto 

him, No man, having put his hand to 
the plow, and looking back, is fit for the 
kingdom of God. Luke 9:62. 

14 And Lot went out, and spake un
to his sons in law, which married his 
daughters, and said, Up, get you out of 
this place; for the Lord will destroy 
this city. But he seemed as one that Questions: 
mocked unto his sons in law. 

1 5  And when the morning arose, 
then the angels hastened Lot. saying, 
Arise, take thy wife, and thy two daugh
ters which are here; lest thou be con
sumed in the iniquity of the city. 

16 And while he lingered, the men 
laid hold upon his hand, and upon the 
hand of his wife, and upon the hand of 
his two daughters; the Lord being mer
ciful unto him: and they brought him 
forth, and set him without the city. 

17 And it came to pass, when they 
had brought them forth abroad, that he 
said, Escape for thy life; look not be
hind thee, neither stay thou in all the 
plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou 
be consumed. 

24 Then the Lord rained upon Sod
om and upon Gomorrah brimstone and 
fire from the Lord out of heaven; 

1. How many men came to Sodom? 
2. Who invited them in for the night? 
3. What did Lot think would happen 

to the men? 
4. Did they decide to go with Lot? 
5. Did the wicked men try to hurt the 

visitors? 
6. What happened to them? 
7. What did the men tell Lot was to 

happen to Sodom? 
8. How many escaped from the city? 

Who were they? 
9. What happened to Lot's wife? Why? 

10. What did Satan do to Job? 
11 .  What did Job's wife tell him to do? 
12. What did Job tell her? 

Bible Search: Where do we read of 
the six stone waterpots? Answer next 
week. 

Last week's answer: Moses. Deut. 34:7. 
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The Man of His Counsel been leading him the past few months 
(Continued From Last Lesson) and as Joe knew the many times that 

Many other rich truths were brought God had directed both of them his joy 
out in the speaker's message, but those knew no bounds as he heard Alfred 
mentioned were the ones which struck a relate those instances so precious to 
vital spot in the heart of both Joe and him to that large assembly of people. 
Alfred, for each saw where he had come At the close of this service Alfred and 
short of real Christian b aptism. Joe �oe fel� into each other's arms and wept 
saw he had not been born again when like children. They were approached by 
this rite was administered to him and the evangelist, who said,  "I bel ieve 
Alfred could not be satisfied to think of you two men are enjoying this camp 
a few drops of water which had been meeting better than anyone else here," 
sprinkled on his head as sufficing as a to which Joe replied, "God knows the 
burial with Christ. As there was to be a sacrifice we had to make and the hard
baptismal service that afternoon on the ships we endured to get here, and it is 
camp ground, among those presenting only the pay we are receiving from 
themselves for baptism were Joe, Susie, Him." 
Alfred, and Tillie. As Susie came up out The meeting closed and preparations 
of the water the Holy Ghost came upon were made for the return home, but 
her and she cried out, "He sanctifies with a promise from the evangelist to 
me, He sanctifies me." It was a precious g.ive them a meeting as soon as pas
baptismal service never to be forgotten s1ble. The return home was made with
by any who were present. out any incident of note, but Steele's 

The next afternoon Joe was surprised Crossing was to be stir�ed as n�ver 
to see Alfred step onto the platform before because of those 1n her ��d�t 
with Bible in hand as the speaker for w�o �ad attended the camp meetmg 1n 
the afternoon. He had often heard him Mlchtgan. 
speak to the audience at Steele's Cross
ing, but th is afternoon he heard him BARRIERS REMOVED 
really expound the Scriptures. In his Joe and Alfred returned home but not 
message he mentioned how God had to sit idly down and keep to themselves 



those things which they had learned at not a few of the residents of the Steele's 
the camp meeting. Each began to do Crossing community, for they had seen 
what he could to get others to see the what division had caused among them. 
wonderful truths which had been re- The followers of Preacher Brown could 
vealed. Alfred began to work quickly. not leave the borders of "sin-you-must
Preacher Jones was surprised to receive domain," so therefore remained in the 
a letter from him stating that he could old saloon building where they held 
no longer depend upon him to care for services weekly. 
his followers in that community, for he Alfred and Joe had been held by the 
was doing all he could to bring the majority of the residents of their dis
people together again such ds they had trict as model Christians,  but when 
been before his meeting! and further- they began advocating the thought of 
more that he and his wife desired him coming together and worshiping togeth
to erase their names from the church er some who were staunch supporters of 
ledger, for he had found that his name their own pet creed objected and soon 
was recorded in the Lamb's Book of bitter persecution was heaped upon them. 
Life, that he was a full memb.er in the Weeks passed and autumn waned, 
Church of God, the one for wh1ch Jesus giving place to chilly winds of winter. 
shed His blood, and the one in which Soon heavy snows covered the ground 
every child of God holds membership everywhere and the only means of trav
by right of a spiritual birth. He further el was by sled oP horseback. It was a 
stated that he meant to do all he could cold hard winter and there was much 
to get others to see the error of division sic�ess among the people. As the snow 
and get the barriers removed so that had drifted in many places making the 
the prayer recorded in John 17:21, might road impassible, it was al�ost an im
be brought to pass in this world, "That possibility to get a doctor to come to 
they all may be one." the Steele's Crossing community. As 

Alfred had stood before the people of Alfred had preached divine healing a
the Steele's Crossing settlement many mong the people he was untiring in 
times and had addressed them, but as visiting and praying for the sick. Those 
they came to hear him now they would for whom he prayed were soon well, but 
go away saying, "Did you ever hear the among some of his neighbors he was 
like in all your life? I wonder what has not permitted to offer prayer and the 
come over him. He is some preacher." suffering ones died. Joe and Alfred both 
As those who worshiped in the school- rendered what assistance they could to 
house were now without a leader they all their neighbors and by so doing won 
began drifting back to the community some of their most bitter enemies. 
house where Alfred preached three Sun- As there was so m u ch sickness a
days in each month, the fourth Sunday mong the people no thought was given 
being the regular appointment of Preach- to church service or to Sunday School, 
er Bronson. As Alfred's messages were but as spring advanced and the sick
so full of the real fire of the Holy Spirit ness among the people subsided Alfred 
it did not take long for the residents of and Joe were again found at the com
that district to see the difference be- munity house doing what they could to 
tween a God-sent message and a dry, bring the people of that neighborhood 
stale one, and soon Preacher Bronson together. Many of their former persecu
had few to preach to. tors were present at the services also, 

Alfred's messages of Christian love, for they had been convinced that these 
fellowship, and unity were accepted by two men were real neighbors. 
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Summer advanced and with it came a and I imagine you have, too. They will 
letter from the evangelist stating that play for quite some time and enjoy each 
he would be free to hold a meeting for other, but then all at once, they will 
them the latter part of August and as both want the same doll or truck to 
he would be passing through that com- play with, and then there is trouble. 
munity at that time he would give them One will hold on very tightly and try to 
a three weeks' meeting while there if keep it. The other will do the same and 
they desired him to do so. maybe cry out for Mother to come and 

About two hundred yards from the help. Then another of the children will 
Holmier home was a little grove next to come and offer one of their dolls or 
the public highway, and as it was very trucks to play with. The two fighting 
warm weather Joe and Alfred decided children will stop and look at the toy. 
to make a brush-arbor in this grove and Perhaps one will take it and then the 
h av e  th e m eeting there, as it would trouble is all over. 
accommodate so many more people than David and his men were in h iding 
the little house at the Crossing. Accord- since King Saul was trying to kill them. 
ingly Alfred was sent to town for some In the mean time, they were also watch
lumber with which to seat the arbor ing Nahal's sheep along with his shep
and Joe went to the woods at the rear herds. In caring for them , they hadn't 
of the farm for poles with which to taken any, nor done any harm to Na
make it. Passersby would stop to in- bal. Now David was desiring Nahal to 
quire what the building of such an ar- give his men some food, so he sent out 
bor meant. In this way the meeting was ten young men to ask Nahal for the 
well advertised before the arrival of the food and to tell him that they helped 
evangelist. Mr. Sawyer was one of the care for his sheep. David was mistaken, 
inquirers. He was passing by one day though. Nahal was a very selfish man 
while Alfred and Joe were at work on and he wanted to keep what he had. Do 
the arbor and when informed that they you know anyone who acts this way? 
were getting ready for a revival-meeting No one likes a covetous or greedy per
and it was to be held in the arbor, he son. Let's ask Jesus to help us share 
said, "And does this m an teach holi- with others. 
ness?" When Joe answered in the af· When Abigail, who was Nahal's wife, 
firmative he then said, "Huh! There is heard about David's request and Na
no such a thing as a man living holy in hal's answer, she knew what David 
this world. There never was but one would do. He'd be ready to fight! She 
man that did it and that was Jesus hurriedly called her servants and had 
Christ, and I do not think that anyone them make ready much food which was 
can get quite so good as He. I know that to be brought to David. She didn't tell 
I sin every day and I believe you do, her husband what she had done, but 
too, and I believe that preacher does, went with her servants to deliver all 
too. In fact, when he says he doesn't he this food. As soon as she saw David 
tells a lie, for the Bible says, 'He that and his men, she bowed to them and 
saith he liveth and sinneth not is a liar gave them the food, asking forgiveness 
and the truth is not in him.' " for the actions of her husband. David 

(To l:Je Continued) accepted the food and was glad that he 
didn't go to battle. Abigail was wise in 
acting quickly and providing food. She 
kept David from hurting anyone. 

-------o--------
Dear Boys and Girls: 

I have watched small children at pia -Aunt Dot 
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Lesson 6, November 1 1, 1984 and David also girded on his sword :  

ABIGAIL IS WISE 
and there went up after David about 
four hundred men ; and two h undred 

1 Sam. 25:2 And there was a man in abode by the stuff. 
Maon, whose possessions were in Car- 14 But one of the young men told 
mel; and the man was very great, and Abigail, Nahal's wife, saying, Behold, 
he had three thousand sheep, and a David sent messengers out of the wil
thousand goats: and he was shearing derness to salute our master; and h e  
his sheep in Carmel. railed on them. 

3 N ow the name of th� m�n wa� 1 8  Then Abigail made haste, and 
Nahal; and the name of hlS Wife Abt- took two hundred loaves and two bot
gail: and �h e  was a woman. of good ties of wine, and five shee� ready dressed, 
understandmg, and of a beautt�l coun- and five measures of parched com, and 
tenance: but the man was churhsh and an hundred clusters of raisins and two 
evil in his doings; and he was of the hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on 
house of Caleb. asses. 

5 And David sent out ten young men, 
and David said unto the young men, Memory Verse: Blessed are peac.e
Get you up to Carmel, and go to Nahal, makers: for they shall be called the chll-
and greet him in my name: dren of God. Matt. 5:9. 

7 And now I have heard that tho Questions: 
hast shearers: now thy shepherds whic 1 .  Who was David hiding from, and 
were with us, we hurt them not, neithe why? 
was there ought missing unto them, al 2. What favor had David and his men 
the while they were in Carmel. done for Nahal? 

8 Ask thy young men, and they wil 3. How many men did David send to 
shew thee. Wherefore let the young men Nahal? 
find favor in thine eyes: for we come in 4. What did they ask Nahal? 
a good day: give, I pray thee, whatso- 5. Did Nahal give them what David 
ever cometh to thine hand unto th wanted? 
servants, and to thy son David. 6. What did he say? ( 1  Sam. 25:1-1 1) 

10 And Nahal answered David's ser- 7. What kind of man was Nahal? 
vants, and said, Who is David? and 8. What was his wife's name? 
who is the son of Jesse? there be many 9. What did she tell her servants to 
servants now a days that break every do? 
man from his master. 10. Did she go with her servants? 

1 1  Shall I then take my bread and 1 1. Did David accept the food from Abi-, '1? my water, and my flesh that I have gat · . . . ? killed for my shearers, and give it unto 12. Was Abtgall a wtse person . 
men, whom I know not whence they be? Bible Search: Who walked on the 

13 And David said unto his men, sea? Answer next week. 
Gird ye on every man his sword. And Last week's answer: At the feast of 
they girded on every man his sword; Cana. John 2:6. 
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The Man o f  His Counsel holy there. You know Paul said in Gal. 
(Continued from last lesson) 2:20, 'I am �cified with Christ: nev.er-

H e  Alf d k d ' d "I theless, I hve; yet not I ,  but Chr1st re re spo e �P an sal • . liveth in me: and the life which I now never read such a Scnpture as that m 1' • th fl h 1 1' b th f: 'th f B ' b , 1ve m e es 1ve y e a1 o m� 1 l e, but .I have read, H e  th�t the Son of God, who loved me, and gave sa1th I know h1m and keepeth not h1s h' If � , If · t 1 t J · to . . rmse ,or me. we JUS e esus m �mmB:nd�en� IS a har, . and the trut.h our heart and then let Him live there 1s not m hrm. I am sure 1f we keep HIS H ·n r H ' l 'f  th h commandments we shall not come short e �1 .1 ve IS own 1 e roug . us 
Of ll·v1· h 1 li , and 1t w1ll be an easy matter to hve ng o y ves. h 1 , Here Joe addressed his neighbor, "Mr. 0 y. , . 
Sawyer, do you believe that Jesus Christ . Mr. Sa�er s face. reddene� and, lift
lived holy every day that He was here mg the rems over h1s horses backs, he 
on earth?" clu�ked to th�m saying, "Well, I do not 

"Surely I do," replied Mr. Sawyer, beheve you hve. holy nor anybody els�: 
"but He is the only one who ever did or for we .are al.l smners, every one of us, 
ever will live holy, for we all sin more and w1th th1s he ·start� on down the 
or less every day, in word, deed, or road. 
thought." "Come to the meeting," Joe called to 

"Do you believe if Jesus Christ were him; "it will  begin next Wednesday 
here on earth today that He would live evening." 
holy any place and under any condi- Alfred and Joe were indeed very busy. 
tions and at all times?" again inquired A number of the neighbors in passing 
Joe. by and finding what was taking place 

"Yes, I do," replied Mr. Sawyer, "but lent a helping hand and in this way the 
Jesus Christ is not here on earth now. arbor was soon completed and in readi
If He were He could live holy, for the ness for the coming of the evangelist. 
Bible says He was without sin." The arbor w as covered with h eavy 

"Very well then," said Joe with a branches laid in such a manner as to 
smile, "if you believe that, just let Jesus afford a good shelter, and it was seated 
Christ in your heart and He will live to accommodate about three hundred 



persons. A platform was built in the close raving like a madman. He could 
rear of the arbor and Joe arranged a well see what such preaching would 
goods box on the platform behind which mean for him and his followers in that 
the speaker could stand and upon which communit� sh?uld it con�inue, s� h e  
h e  might lay his Bible o r  other books was loud m h1s protestations agamst 
which he might need. Behind the plat- the preacher, warning all his followers 
form he stretched a strip of canvas to not to attend, stating that such a man 
form a background and make speaking ought to be egged out of the country. 
easier for the evangelist. Everything Old Aunt Sally Teeters lived near the 
was completed on Tuesday morning Holmiers and attended the meetings. 
and in readiness for the evangelist to She was noted for her gossiping, troub
begin the meeting the following even- le-making, and contention in the com
ing. munity, and while no one had confi-

The meeting had been well advertised. dence in her she was a great shouter. 
As the evangelist walked into that brush- She tried to attend every meeting held 
arbor the fll'st evening of the meeting within access of the Steele's Crossing 
he found every seat occupied and the neighborhood and never failed to shout 
people waiting in readiness to hear the every opportunity she had. She was a 
message which he had to del iver to follower of Preacher Brown and he spent 
them. His subject was, "The Love of the night at her home after his visit to 
God," and he held the audience spell- the arbor. She too, had been greatly 
bound as he addressed them for one stirred by the evangelist's message, for 
hour on this timely subject. No man her life was far from the life which had 
had ever come into the community with been held up by him. If the atonement 
such a message. He spoke as one thor- meant  what h e  had stated from the 
oughly acquainted with the God of pulpit it had failed to serve its purpose 
whose love he was speaking to them in her life. She was greatly stirred and 
that evening. His first message was a Preacher Brown's words did not miss 
good advertisement for the meeting, their mark with her. So a plot w as 
and each evening found the arbor full formed to be carried out the next even-
of attentive listeners. ing. 

The meeting had been in progress a The evangelist came to the meeting 
few nights and Preacher Brown came to on Monday evening and sat in deep 
the Crossing to fill his regular appoint- meditation while the crowd began ga
ment there but found so few present he thering. There were old men, young 
felt it almost an insult for them to think men, old women, young women, boys, 
he should speak to so small a crowd. So girls, and small children, each finding 
on the suggestion of Mr. Sawyer they himself a place to his own satisfaction 
all decided to attend the meeting at the in the arbor. The older ones came near 
arbor. the front while the younger ones sat 

The evangelist spoke on "The Pur- nearer to the rear and the sides of the 
pose of the Atonement." As he advanced arbor. The time approached for services 
in the message Preacher Brown saw the to begin. Alfred opened the service by 
props crumbling under his sin-you-must singing that old hymn, "Blessed Assur
religion , for the evangelist presented ance." At the close of the last stanza of 
his argument that the atonement put the hymn Aunt Sally Teeters was seen 
an end to sin in such logical order, coming down the aisle looking for a 
backed by the Scripture, that none could seat. As every seat was already taken a 
gainsay it. Brown left the meeting at its man who was sitting near the front 
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arose and, motioning to her, led her to Smile upon the troubled pilgrims 
his seat. This placed her near the pul- You so often meet; 
pit and also near a post in the arbor. Frowns are thorns, as smiles are bios-
Preacher Brown was also there but he soms, 
was standing at the edge of the crowd Oft for weary feet. 
and leaning aga

l
inst a 

d
post. T

l 
hese two Do not make the way seem harder seemed very rest ess an wou d start at B II � 

th I t d I k. fir t y a su en .ace; e eas soun , oo mg s one way S .1 l 'ttl ·1 l 'ttl d th th ' f  · t t nu e a 1 e, sm1 e a 1 e, an en ano er as 1 1n a s a e o B . ht th 1 expectancy. The song service ended. ng en up e P ace. 

Prayer was offered. The evangelist a- -U. N. 0. 
rose to deliver the message for the ev� -------o 
ning. He had been in the pulpit but a Dear Boys and Girls: 
few moments when-"Whiz" -something If Mother or Daddy would promise to 
passed by his right shoulder, hitting take you to the park or someplace ape
the canvas back of him and falling to cial that you like· to go, would you go? 
the ground. Again something passed to Perhaps they said �hat you would have 
his left, and then something struck the to rake the yard or do the dishes, or 
box behind which he was standing, and something. Say, for instance, that you 
the odor which spread over the arbor had to do this chore in order to get to 
conveyed the knowledge of what the go to the place they said they would take 
missiles were. you. You would get busy, wouldn't you? 

The evangelist sensed the situation You have faith in your parents to keep 
and hid behind the box while another their promises to you and so you finished 
and another passed over his head and the job .  You would then expect them 
others were burst on the box before to fulfill their promise, wouldn't you? 
him. Two struck the pole where Aunt This is a covenant. It's a promise be
Sally Teeter was sitting and she left the tween two people that if one does some
meeting very much spattered and carry- thing for another person, the other will 
ing with her the odor of overripe eggs. fulfill their part of the bargain. 
Before men could get to the front of the In our story today we see that Josh
arbor the assailants of the evangelist ua was now the leader of God's people. 
had gone. God had told Joshua to cross the Jar-

There was no meeting that night, but dan River and go into the Canaan land. 
the crowd was asked to return the next Joshua sent two spies to spy out the 
night and the meeting be resumed as land. They came to Rahab's house and 
usual. Not one egg baa struck the evan- she let them in. She told them that the 
gelist, but all trace of the broken ones people were afraid of the Israelites and 
must be removed before the meeting that she believed that the Lord was 
could be continued. This was done the going to give them the city. She asked 
next day. Those who attended the fol- the spies to promise that when they 
lowing evening saw three men wearing a came to take the city that they would 
star on the lapel of their coats, who save her and all her family. The spies 
patrolled the grounds to keep order the answered, "When we come back, all 
remainder of the entire meeting and, that are in your house will be saved." 
needless, to say, there no more distur- When the soldiers came to find the spies, 
bance. Rahab hid them on her roof. When it 

(To Be Continued) was night she let them over the wall 
through her window so they could es-
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cape. Rahab showed her faith by hang- 14 And the men answered he"f., Our 
ing a strong red cord from her window. life for yours, if ye utter not this our 
This was to indicate where she and her business.  An d it shall  be,  when the 
family would be when the Israelites Lord hath given us the land, that we 
came. will deal kindly and truly with thee. 

The spies told Joshua that the people 15 Then she let them down by a cord 
were afraid and that God would surely through the window: for her house was 
help them. When they went to Jericho, upon the town wall, and she dwelt upon 
Joshua sent someone to get Rahab and the wall. 
her family to be saved. -Aunt Dot Josh. 6:25 And Joshua saved Rahab -------0-------

the harlot alive, and her father's housJ-
Lesson 7, November 18, 1984 hold, and all that she had; a nd she 

RAHAB'S FAITH dwelleth in Israel even unto this day; 
because she hid the messengers, which 

J h 2 1  And J h th f N Joshua · sent to spy out Jericho. os . : os ua e son o un 
sent out of Shittim two men to spy se- Memory Verse: As the body without 
cretly, saying, Go view the land, even the spirit is dead, so faith without works 
Jericho. And they went, and came into is dead also. James 2:26. 
an harlot's house, named Rahab, and 
lodged there. Questions: 

3 And the king of Jericho sent unto 
Rahab, saying, Bring forth the men 
that are come to thee, which are en
tered into thine house: for they be come 
to search out all the country. 

4 And the woman took the two men, 
and hid them, and said thus,  There 
came men to me, but I wist not whence 
they were: 

5 And it came to pass about the time 
of shutting of the gate. when it was 
dark, that the men went out: whither 
the men went I wot not: pursue after 
them quickly; for ye shall overtake them. 

9 And she said unto the men, I know 
that the Lord hath given you the land, 
and that your terror is fallen upon us, 
and that all the inhabitants of the land 
faint because of you. 

1. Who was the leader of the children 
of God at this point? 

2. What did God tell Joshua to do? 
3. How many spies did Joshua send 

over to Jericho? 
4. Whose house did they go to? 
5. Did she believe that God was going 

to help the Israelites take the city? 
Why? 

6. What did she do when the soldiers 
came for the spies? 

7. What did Rahab make the spies 
promise? 

8. What did they tell her? 
9. How did she help them escape? 

10. What did the spies tell Joshua a
bout the city? 

1 1 .  Do you know what a covenant is? 

12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear Bible Search: How many lepers did 
to me by the Lord, since I have shewed Jesus heal? How many came back to 
you kindness, that ye will also shew thank Jesus? Answer next week. 
kindness unto my father's house, and Last week 's answer: Jesus and Peter. 
give me a true token: Matt. 14 :25, 29. 
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The Man of His Counsel into their midst would say, "Here is a 
(Continued From Last Lesson) people who have love one to the other." 

The meeting continued but Aunt Sally Thus they . continued and. many souls 
Teeters was not in attendance any more. were convinced �hB:t C�rist had truly 
The last week of the meeting a young come and was reignmg m the hearts of 
man came forward to the altar for pray- those .humble people  in th� St�ele's 
er and there made a confession that he Crossing community. By this sign of 
had been urged to join in with the num- love they proved themselves real disci
her of other boys to egg the preacher pies of the Lord. 
out of the country. H e  further stated CONCLUSION 
that Preacher Brown had formed the 
band and Aunt Sally Teeters had fur- Twenty years have passed since Joe 
nished them the eggs. After this con- Holmier settled in the Steele's Crossing 
fession had been made God spoke peace neighborhood and many changes have 
to this young man's soul and he walked come. The old saloon building which 
up and down the aisle of that old arbor was used by Preacher Brown and his 
shouting and praising God. When this followers as a place in which to wor
news was spread over the community ship no longer stands at the crossing, 
Preacher Brown took his departure and for when he left the community his 
never returned. followers soon disbanded and the build-

The meeting closed but the effect of ing was sold to a fanner in the com
the meeting is still felt in that local munity. The farmer used it for a few 
community ,  for barriers were broken years as a storage room for his baled 
down and God's children came together hay and to house some of his farming 
as they had been before the coming of implements. Later he tore it down and 
Preacher Jones. Differences of opinion, erected a large hay barn in its place. 
creeds, and p et ideas were never agi- The post office is-no longer connected 
�ated, but all c�me together as one fam- with the store, as daily the deliveryman 
Ily and W_?rShiped the Lord. So strong from Newton passes by to deposit mail 
were the ties between them and so great in the numerous boxes along the route. 
the fellowship that strangers who came The old school house has been torn 



away and a new brick building erected er Reed who held a meeting at the cross
in its place. The community house is no ing?" 
longer standing, but on its site is a "Yes," replied Joe. "He was the first 
good church building bearing the en- man I ever heard mention anything 
graving on a stone slab over the door, about sanctification. But what about 
"CHURCH OF GOD, THE PILLAR AND him?" 
GROUND OF THE TRUTH." As one "Something good, '' said Alfred; "I 
enters through the doorway the follow- had him with me in a meeting a few 
ing words greet the eye, which are to weeks ago and he is here at this camp 
the right of the platform, "ENTER THOU meeting. He, too, is doing all he can to 
INTO HIS GATES WITH THANKS get God's people together and break 
GIVING AND INTO H I S  C O URTS down the barriers that are between them. 
WITH PRAISE: BE THANKFUL UNTO He is a powerful preacher and a firm 
HIM, AND BLESS HIS NAME. " D i- believer in unity. There he comes now." 
rectly back of the platform one can read At this he motioned to the man whom 
the words, "HOLINESS BECOMETH he had pointed out to be Evangelist 
THINE HOUSE, 0 LORD, FOREVER." Reed, and he joined the two men. After 
To the left one can read, "BEHOLD, the usual greeting Joe said, "Alfred has 
HOW GOOD AND HOW PLEASANT been telling me you were with him in a 
IT IS FOR BRETHREN TO DWELL meeting. You know, I love this man be
TOGETHER IN UNITY." cause he showed me by his life that 

In this building the people of Steele's there is something more in the service 
Crossing community congregate each of God than just to belong to some 
Lord's Day and the walls of the build- church." 
ing resound with the praises of God as Here Alfred put his hand on Joe's 
these humble people sing unto Him from shoulder, and said, "Yes, and I love 
hearts made free from sin. Here they this man, because he showed me the 
worship as one, held together by the great Church of God and that we are 
bonds of the Holy Spirit. all one together in it." 

Alfred and his good wife Tillie no "It is truly wonderful," said Evange
longer live near Joe and Susie, as AI- list Reed; " truly wonderful, to be to
fred has been pastoring a congregation gether in the one great body of Christ 
in one of the Western States for some with no barriers between us. Oh, how I 
years. Bill Myers and his companion thank God for the bond of fellowship, 
have both been called to their eternal through the Holy Spirit, that binds us 
reward. Preacher Brumbaugh and Mr. together and makes us one in Christ 
Sawyer have both passed away. Aunt Jesus." 
Sally Teeters still remains; but she must "Y es, it is wonderful ,"  replied Joe, 
be led about as she is blind. No change "but the most wonderful thing to me is 
has been made in her spiritual condi- to know it is all so clearly set forth in 
tion and she is still a fighter of holi- the Word of God and all may be able to 
ness. see it if they will only take His Word as 

June came and Joe and Alfred met the man of their counsel and walk in 
again on the' great camp ground of the the light which it gives." 
annual international camp meeting. The t�re� turned and walked toward 
They praised the Lord together as they t�e aud1tonum �s the great congrega
recal led incidents of f.ormer days. At t10n began to smg: 
last Alfr<!d said, "Oh, I want to tell you "Back to the blessed old Bible, 
something. Do you remember the Preach- Back to the city of God; 
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Back to the oneness of heaven, may not have parents, but God is watch-
Back where the faithful have trod. and caring for them, too, and He sees 

Back from the land of confusion, that they are cared for in other ways. 
Passing the wrecks and the creeds; God's Word tells us that not one spar-

Back to the light of the morning, row falls to the ground without the 
Jesus, our Captain, leads." Heavenly Father seeing. We are worth 

. . more than many sparrows to Him. The �ey .re�ched the aud!�n�, and very hairs of our heads are all numsteppmg .ms1de t�e door, JOmed m �e bered. Matt. 10:29-31 .  chorus Wlth the light o f  glory on their What a beautiful example of God's faces: watchful care over each of us! God knew 
"Back to the blessed old Bible, 

Back to the light of its Word; 
Be on our banners forever, 

Holiness unto the Lord." 

THE END 
--------o-------

LESSON ILLUSTRATION 

-------0-------

Dear Boys and Girls: 
There are many ways God shows His 

tender, loving care towards us. He has 
given us loving parents to care for us. 
They see to it that we have clothing, 
things to eat and a place to live. Some 

that when Elijah gave his message to 
King Ahab, that there would be no rain 
until he prayed, King Ahab would be 
angry .  God spoke to Elijah:  "Hide at 
the brook Cherith. There will be water· 
and I will cause the ravens to come 
with bread each morning and night." 

Later the water dried up and God told 
him to go to Zarephath. "I have com
manded a widow woman to feed you." 
Elijah obeyed God and there he found 
the widow picking up sticks. He asked 
her to bring him water and bread. 
"I have j ust enough meal and oil to 
bake a cake for my son and myself. 
Then we will have to die, for we have 
no more," she told Elijah. "God has 
promised to supply meal and oil for 
you," said Elijah, "if you will first bake 
a cake for me." The widow obeyed and 
trusted God to supply her need. There 
was always enough meal and oil for 
each of them until the rains came, just 
as Elijah had said. 

Because Elijah obeyed God and went 
to the brook Cherith, he was fed. When 
the widow obeyed God, she and her son 
were fed, as well as Elijah. 

What do you think would have hap
pened if Elijah and the widow would 
not have obeyed God's Word? 

-Aunt Dot 
-------0-------

Lesson 8, November 25, 1984 

A WIDOW TRUSTS GOD 

1 Kings 17.:2 And the word of the 
Lord came unto him, saying, 
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3 Get thee hence, and tum thee east- bring it unto me, and after make for 
ward, and hide thyself by the brook thee and for thy son. 
Cherith, that is before Jordan. 14 For thus saith the Lord God of 

4 And it shall be, that thou shalt Israel, The barrel of meal shall not 
drink of the brook; and I have com- waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, 
manded the ravens to feed thee there. until the day that the Lord sendeth rain 

5 So he went and did according unto upon the earth. 
the word of the Lord: for he went and 15 And she went and did according 
dwelt by the brook Cherith that is be- to the saying of Elijah: and she, and 
fore Jordan. ' he, and her house, did eat many days. 

6 And the ravens brought him bread 
and flesh in the morning, and bread 
and flesh in the evening; and he drank 
of the brook. 

16  And the barrel of meal wasted 
not, neither did the cruse of oil fail ,  
according to the word of the Lord, which 
he spake by Elijah. 

7 And it came to pass after a while, Memory Verse: I have been young, 
that the brook dried up, because there and now am old; yet have I not seen 
had been no rain in the land. the righteous forsaken , nor hir. seed 

8 And the word of the Lord came begging bread. Psa. 37:25. 
unto him, saying, Questions· 

9 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which · 
belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there: 1. Who did Elijah tell there wasn't to 
behold, I have commanded a widow be any rain? 
woman there to sustain thee. 2. Where did God tell him to go first? 

1 0  So he arose and went to Zare- Why? 
phath. And when he came to the gate 3. :What was ?> b�ng him bread morn-
of the city, behold, the widow woman mg and mght. 
was there gathering of sticks: and he 4. What happened to the water? 
called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray 5. Where did God tell �im to go now? 
thee a little water in a vessel that I 6. Who was to feed him? 
ma.J drink. ' 7. What did Elijah find her doing? 

1 1  And as she was going to fetch it, 8. �i� she have plenty of meal and 
he called to her, and said, Bring me, I ml . . . .  ? pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine 9. W_hat did EhJah �11 her to do first. 
hand 10. Did she obey EhJah? 

1 2
. 
And she said, As the Lord thy 1 1 · Did Go� k_eep �he �eal and oil for 

God liveth, I have not a cake but an her until It ramed · 

handful of meal in a barrel and little 12. Does God watch over . and care for 
oil in a cruse: and, behold, I �m gather- us? 
ing two sticks, that I may go in and Bible Search: Where was Jesus's 
dress it for me and my son,  that we first miracle perfomed? A nswer next 
may eat it, and die. week. 

13 And Elijah said unto her, Fear Last week's answer: Ten lepers were 
not; go and do as thou hast said: but healed, and one came back to thank 
make me thereof a little cake first, and Jesus. Luke 17:17. 
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Axound Old Bethany how many ch urches were needed; in
deed, each denomination erected a place 

BEGINNING THE SEARCH of worship even if there was only a 
It was in the year of 1885 that th handful represented in its membership. 

railroad was put through the particula Those were the days of unleavened bread 
comer of Missouri that marks the seen and bitter herbs, when every denomina
where the events of this narrative too tion was full of sectarian rivalry, and 
place. With the coming of the railroad each of them claimed more or less of a 
there came a n  influx of new settlers monopoly upon the love and power of 
who were of various nationalities an God. Revival meetings were held ire
conditions in life. There were Swede quently, sometimes contemporaneously, 
from M�lmo, Germans from Dresden and the "doors of the church " were 
and Irishmen from Tyrone, all bent on swung open every Sunday for the ad
founding a new home in the new coun mission of new members. 
try. Besides these, there were Ameri The center of this settlement was Beth
cans of many kinds and inclinations any, consisting of a few straggling huts 
All of these settlers brought with the on the north side. of the railroad, and 
the particular brands of religion in whic the business section · and the more pre
they had been brought up. The Swede tentious homes of the well-to-do on the 
and Germans were Lutherans, but each south side. There was the usual run of 
national"ity was of a different synod stores . Most of them, however, were 
and had little agreement or fellowship. what were called "general stores," which 
The Irishmen were Roman Catholics meant that they sold everything from· 
while the Americans were divided u toothpicks to farm wagons and from 
among the different denominations. N handkerchiefs to cloaks and suits, be
sooner had these settlers built them- sides groceries, shoes, and tinware. And 
selves homes than they started to buil it must be said also,  for the sake of 
chapels and churches; it was a chapel i telling the truth , that they erected more 
its builders rebelled at call!ng a build church buildings than they needed, be
ing a church, and it was a -4hurch if it cause the same sectarian rivalry re
builders had no such seruples. No sur mained there as in the country round 
vey was made• as an <'ffort to fi nd ou ahout. I t  was common for members of 



one denomina tion · to : tell  members - o( we shall t then • compare t eaeh one iWith 
another : that : the , others' , church was - �  the Bible'," ·-suggested : RObert. 
thousand m iiles tfarther away ; from 1 God "Why, 1 let!s· do: that,,, ��plied :'Mary. ''I 
than was r theirs. do want · the truth�" 

' Into ,this . corner ' of ·Missouri, and into "So do : J," : R.Ohert said fervently. 
this atmosphere of denominational ri- That night · in _ prayer, speeial request 
valry came ' RObert • Davis and his wife, was made � to God for · guidance · into the 
Mary. As it was, fortunately, both came truth. "Oh, we · must lhave thy truth, 0 
of religious parents, and had had some God ," they cried. · '�We will follow ; it at 
religious teaching at home and in Sun- any cost, if thou· wilt only make. it  clear. 
day ·School. : One of· the i first 'things that Help us in . studying : thy Ward . .  Make : it 
they. d H:l: a fter: they were· married was to plain to our r niinds. · 0 . Lord, -.guid e � us 
solemnly dedicate their home to God, into thy way." 
promising ' Him that · they would follow The n ext . Sunday : they I began 1 their 
Christ � to < the ' bes t of their k n owledge investigation by : asking the rminister of 
and understanding. They began to at- the church that · they visited . for a brief 
tend church , now here, ;.ow there, and outline of its doctrinal belief . .  They then 
as a . consequence, began to compare bought a concordance and the search 
one denomination with another, with for truth was . begun, which was to lead 
the result that they were thrown into them into paths that they little dreamed 
confusion · about which church to join ; of then, and into experiences that they 
for . they supposed it was their bounden could not at that time foresee. 
d u ty to :j o i n  o n e  or t h e  other o f  the 
denominations ; represented there. A THREATENING QUARREL 

· ''Which · church do you like · best, Rob- Among ' the old settlers : in · the vicinity 
ertT ' ·Mary Davis asked one Sunday to wh ich · Robert i Davis � an d  hi s  wife 
aftern oon . a fter they had �orn e home moved was Peter :'Newby : and 1 his · fam
fr.om · a  �sunday School session and ser- ily. They .were of: the! old pioneerr type
vtce : at 1 one of the churches. rugged , h on est,  frugal ,  but  they a ls o  

· ' �I had not thought o f  i t  i n  that way," were headstrong, -stubborn, with very 
he . r�plied, "but I had been comparing little give and take in their make-up. 
one with another, with the idea of find- Peter clai med to · know the Scriptures 
ing which one is right." from Genesis to Revelation . He could 

"You are right in that, I feel sure," tell the names of the cities and creeks 
said Mary, "for really, what we should of the Holy Lan d  from �an to Beer
strive · for is to please God . But which s�eba, and name of the kmgs of Israel 
one. then, do you think is right?" either backwa:d or forwa;d .  He. had the 

" . . , . 
" 

books of the Bible at the tip of hts: tongue 
' Really, I do not know, he rephed . I and could name the apostles and proph-

�m �uzzled_. I feel th a t  we should be ets without hesitation. He was a noted Identified .with S_?me church . and work debater or arguer, and met all oppon
to. extend It, but It. seems to me that one ents, large or small , with equal confi
c�urc? has one Btble truth and em�ha- dence. When reason and logical argustzes It, �nd �:mother h�s another Btble ment fa iled him , h e  relied on a sten
truth which It empha�tzes, and so o�: torian voice and his power · to bewilder. 
all around. How does It seem to you . Few were able to hold their own with 

"That is the way I feel ," said Mary. him in religious discussion. Most men 
''Suppose that we ask each church to feared his biting sarcasm and insulting 

give · us a summary of its beliefs. and irony. In fact, Mr. Newby had silenced 
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nearly. every op�onent, and: he stood out I .think God gives the children 
as ' the(dhmtlpion religious- debater · ol · .<-:1\s tthr.o' tthe llanrl t�y JfQ 

' 

the. cornmurii�y. : at the ,time rofrourmar The ·mat cdelighffi11 mission ' 
rnbve. tHe l had · vanquished · all 1his 1'foes, '!Plutt 'liJlyone can know· 
and now , gloried in ' his supremacy. He wants · us  to ,be �u� 

�ut Robert 'Davis did ·not�know,_all of Of Jove and �hope , and eheer 
th1s . -�� regard_ed Peter Newby as: a To �brigh� · up the �shadows ' 
g_ood cttizen, and probably • a ,.gooo . Chnsi Tlutt often gather here. 
ban. 'fhe :�e','t 'fe��months, however1 -E Rerl 
put an c enbrely(dtfferent rface · on the 

. ord 

matter, efHDecially on the latter point� . .  
!Besides iPeter !Newby and his ·.wife Dear ·Boys and Guls: 

Lthere were · three .grown . sons of theirs
• . :Isn't it fun at Christmas time: or your 

'Of·.whom �ake, ana · also his ·wife :figun: birthd�y, �hen you get to Qpen gifts, 
in r this narrative. ' and• enJOY all the ·things you might get? 

Jake Newby was a typical ·moneyl lt's a ,really ; fun  time .for -you, isn't it? 
grubber, turning everything in the way �erhaps your grandmother gave you 
of financial deals to his own favor. H� JU�t what YO';I had been wanting for 
ownea a piece of property which Robert s�eh •.a long time. These are enjoyable 
Davis finally decided he would buy. times to 

us. . ' After , considerable negotiation a deal At other times, It s good for us to give 
was made, Jake . reserving the ' right to to others, too. Maybe it's just a bouquet 
move certain small ' buildings off the of. flowers. that you picked, or some
property . . Jake began, at once, to move th1�g sp_ec1al that you know Mother or 
these structures, and more, : too. There pa� .would .he pleased to · have. Doesn't 
was a specially 1 built chicken�house that 1t give you a happy feeling down deep 
had •not · been reserved 1 by Ja·ke but inside when you do things for other 
which ·he . proceedetl · to move just a� if it J?eople? �e B!�le says, "God loveth a 
had been. 1Robert and . Mary Davis were cheerful giver. 
· there. 'Elisha was a. prophet of God . .  He went 

"The chicken-house was not reserved aroun-d from town to . town and . told 
b_y you, ilake, and you should not move people about God·'s love for them. He 
it," said �Robert. told them that they should live right 

"Wel l ,  . I l intend · to move it · just the befo�e God. 
same. I need it," said Jake. Ehs�a often stopped at a woman's 

. "But the contract does not provide fm+ house m Shunem. She loved God, and 
Its removal," replied -Robert. was al�ays happy when she could do 

"Shut up," snarled Jake. "I guess 1 somethmg for Him. When Elisha came, 
know what I 'm doing, don 't I? J · te l l  she alwa?'s m�de him welcome and was 
you, rm going · to move this house off." sure to give him some refreshments and 
· "You will not move it off," said Rob- a plac� to stay. It was a restful place 

ert, as he started toward Jake. for Ehsha. 
At this Jake desisted , muttered a few . One day this widow woman had an 

words about getting even, and walked Idea. She told .her husband, "Let's build 
off, while, · later on, Robert and Mary a ro�m for Ehsha . . we could put a can
went home, rather distressed over , the dlesttck, table, chatr, and a bed in it." 
turn of · affairs. When Elisha and his servant, Gehazi, 

came to the woman' .3 house and saw 
(To Be Continued) the room, they were grateful for all her 

kindness to them. 

3 



Elisha asked Gehazi, "What shall we 
do for this woman who has been so 
kind to us?" 

"She doesn't have a child," answered 
Gehazi. "I hear that she wants a son 
badly." 

When the woman came to Elisha, he 
said, "For all your kindness to us, God 
will reward you with a son." It wasn't 
long until a little baby boy was in their 
home. God will always reward those 
who live for Him and do good to His 
people. -Aunt Dot 

-------0------

Lesson 9, Dec. 2,  1984 
A WOMAN IS REWARDED 

14 And he said, What then is to be 
done to her? And Gehazi answered , 
Verily she hath no child, and her hus
band is old. 

15 And he said, Call her, and when 
the lad called her, she stood in the door. 

16 And he said, About this season, 
according to the time of life, thou shalt 
embrace a son. And. she said, Nay, my 
lord, thou man of God, do not lie unto 
thine handmaid. 

17 And the woman conceived, and 
bare a son at that season that Elisha 
had said unto her, according to the time 
of life. 

Memory Verse: For ever, 0 Lord, 2 Kings 4:8 And it fell  on a day ,  th 1 d th t El
. 

h d to Sh h Y word is sett e in heaven. Psalms a IS a passe unem, w
_ 

ere 1 19:89. 
was a great woman; and she constramed 
him to eat bread. And so it was, that as Questions: 
oft as he passed by, he turned in thither 1 .  Do we enjoy getting gifts on Christ-
to eat bread. . mas and birthdays? 9 And she said �nto her h�s�and, 2. Do we enjoy giving gifts, too? 
Behold now, I percer�e that this IS an 3. What kind of feeling do you have 
holy. man of God, wh1ch passeth by us when you give to others? 
continually. . 4. What kind of giver does God love? 10 Let us make a httle chamber, I 5. What was the name of the prophet 
p�ay thee, on the wall; and let us set for in our lesson? 
him there a bed, a�d a ta�le, and a 6. What does a prophet do? 
stool, and a candlestick: and It shall be, 7. At what city did Elisha stop? Why? 
when. he c�meth to us, that he shall 8. Do you think that the woman loved 
tum m th�ther. God? � 1 And It fell on a da�, that he came 9. What did she do, and what did she 
thither, and he turned mto the cham- have built? 
her and lay ther�. . . 10. What was Elisha's servant's name? 1 2  And h� said to G:ehazi his ser- 1 1 .  Were they thankful for the room? 
vant, Call th1s Shunamite. And w�en 12. How did God reward the woman 
he had called her? she stoo? before him. and her husband for their kindness 

13 And he sa1d unto h1m, Say now to Elisha? 
unto her, Behold, thou hast been careful 

· 

for us with all this care; .what is to be Bible Search: Which prophet was 
done for thee? wouldest thou be spoken carried to heaven in a chariot of fire? 
for to the king, or to the captain of the Answer next week. 
host? And she answered, I dwell among Last week's answer: Cana of Galilee. 
mine own people. John 2:1 1 .  
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Around Old Bethany warned the congregation to lock their 
(Continued From Last Lesson) chicken and smoke houses whenever 

THE SCHOOLHOUSE DEBATES �e� came. around. But,_ just s�e he�e, 
A 1 . . . . diVIne healmg. I wonder If that IS Chns-n apparent y I�SI�n1f1cant eve�t tian Science? Let me read that paper," hap.pene� about this time, that set m and he reached for it. motion Influences of great momentum, . · 

the effects of which are still to be felt �bert dropped down mto the. nearest 
and seen. Robert Davis' sister in Michi- �hair and was sool?- absorbed m read
gan was a regular subscriber to a reli- mg. He was soon gnpped by a po�er he 
gious journal. At this time she felt led had neve� known befo�e. �e. noticed �t 
to send this paper to him. �mce a directness, a s�mph�Ity, a s�nr-

"Robert, here is a new kind of religi- 1tual flavor, coupled with muc� quotmg 
ous paper," said Mary, who was reading of pro?f-texts, that attrac�ed hts 

,?
eepest 

the first copy. "It  h as articles i n  i attenti�n. He rea
,� on ar��le o_n ��pen

entitled, 'Full Salvation; 'Unity and tance, �me ':m Sa�c.ti�IcatiOn! a,f!d 
Truth.' How does that sound?" Turning two testlmomes of divme heahng. · 
a page over, she read again: "Upon my word! If that isn't the plain-

" 'A definite ,  heart-searching, non- est-spoken and easiest-understood religi
sectarian religious weekly, published in ous matter I have read in many a day," 
the interests of the Church of God. For said Robert. "I wonder who sent it, and 
the salvation of sinners, entire sanctifi- if any more will come." 
cation of believers, divine healing of the Next week another copy of the new 
body, and the unity of all true Chris- paper came, and Robert was reading an 
tians in the faith once delivered to the article on "The Church of God-What it 
saints.' " is and What it is Not." 

"My, that sounds interesting," said "Mary this paper is providentially sent 
Robert. "Church of God-I wonder what to us. We have just decided to search 
that is. Entire sanctification-what does for truth. My soul longs to know God's 
that mean? I heard Bro. Jones say on real truth, and I notice this paper has 
last Sunday that sanctified people were much to say about the truth. We shall 
the biggest cranks on earth , and he continue our investigation of the doc-



trines of the denominations and pro- rejected, and the true be established 
bably this paper will help us," said and accepted? These are very important 
Robert. Before he laid the second issue questions. 
down, he read the following article on "There must be a starting point. In 
"Truth." the first place, 'What is truth?' as Pilate 

"Unknowingly to himself, Pontius put it. 'Thy word is truth,' (John 17:17), 
Pilate asked one of the greatest ques- said Jesus. This is basic. The Word of 
tions when he asked Jesus Christ, 'What God is truth. 'All scripture is given by 
is truth?' Jesus was on trial before him, inspiration of God' (2 Tim. 3:16). God, 
and He had just said, in reply to an- Jesus Christ, and the Bible are truth. If 
other question of Pilate's, ''l*hou sayest we conform to the divin'e will, we are 
that I am a king. To this end was I bound to the right, and elected to eter
born, and for this cause came I into the nal glory in the heavens; if not, we are 
world, that I should bear witness unto doomed to eternal damnation. 
the truth. Every one that is of the truth "Jesus tells us just how to know the 
heareth my voice' (John 18:37) . And truth. 'If any man will do his will, he 
then Pilate asked, 'What is truthT but shall know of the doctrine, whether it 
he did not- stop to get an answer. be of God, or whether I speak of myself 

"The 'truth' to which Jesus often re- (John 7:17). The way to know is to o
ferred means righteousness, true reli- bey. 'Howbeit when he ,  the spirit of 
gion, the genuine revelation of the true truth is come, he will guide you into all 
plan of salvation. This is what the apos- truth' (John 16:13). 
tie John referred to when he said, 'For "But there is no more striking fact 
the truth's sak�, which dwell�th in us, than tbis, that spiritual truths require 
and shall be wtth us for ever (2 John more than intellect in order to grasp 
2). The 'truth' in these texts is used in a and comprehend them. 'For what man 
broad sense to mean the whole range of knoweth the things of a man, save the 
revealed religion, the whole system of spirit of man which is in him?' (1 Cor. 
New Testament salvation. 2: 1 1 ) . A man knows the things of a 

"Vast importance is attached to this man because he i s  a man. Common 
truth. Opposed to it are error, heresy, experiences join him to his fellows, and 
damnable doctrines of devils , human he understands them. 'Even so the 
theories and philosophies, leading souls things of God knoweth no man, but the 
away from God and into perdition. The spirit of God . . . . But the natural man 
eternal destiny of men depends upon receiveth not the things of the Spirit of 
their finding and embracing the truth. God: for they are foolishness unto him: 

"If so much depends upon our finding neither can he know them, because they 
the truth and obeying it, the important are spiritually discerned' (1 Cor. 2:11 ,  
question arises-how and where are we 14). Man then, must get in contact with 
to find the truth? And another question God, through the Holy Spirit, if he is to 
follows-how are we to discern the truth know spiritual truth. 
when we see it? It is a fact that most "The secret then is out; it is as plain 
religious people believe that their sys- as day. It is this-Jesus brought the 
tern of religion is right. They already truth to the world, and the Holy Spirit 
think that it is the truth; even the most is everywhere present to lead men into 
destructive doctrines are received as that truth. Wherever and whenever a 
truth, and some Scripture is misapplied person desires to know the truth that he 
or perverted to uphold them. By what may obey it, there the Spirit of God will 
means may the false be determined and be to enlighten and to lead. The Spirit 

2 



will lead unerringly every soul who this experience made their Bible study 
wants the truth and will submit to His still more delightful. They had not been 
leadership. He will lead the sinner to strangers to grace, but they had become 
sincere and genuine repentance, the slack and lukewarm, and when the light 
believer into true sanctification, and of God began to shine more brightly 
also into the deeper experiences of sane- they felt that they should make sure 
tification and love, and into the true work of it, and so they began at the 
Christian life. bottom rung of the ladder. They were 

"There is a remarkable instance on glad afterward s  that they had done 
record, showing what an honest desire this, because it gave them a sure start
to know the truth will accomplish. Years ing-point. 
ago a portion of the gospels was washed (To Be Continued) 
ashore in the East. The natives read ------o--·---
and re-read that portion over and over. 
What could it mean? It told of Jesus, Dark Nights 
but who was Jesus? It spoke of Him I never have a thing to fear 
dying, but what for? And yet, so strong For I know God is always near. 
was the impression this scrap of the When darkness comes I cannot see 
gospel made, that regular periods were But God has angels gu�rding me. ' 
set apart to worship the Being hinted at 0 
in that portion. An honest effort was Dear Boys and Girls: 
made to do His will. Mter several years Faith means believing in the precious 
God sent .some mission.aries to 

_
that coun promises of God. Without faith it is 

try, . and 1t was to their su�pnse to find impossible � please God, for w� m��t 
a tnbe open-hearted to receive the tr�th. believe that when we come to H1Dl dill-

" 'Acquaint now thyself with h1m ,  gently in prayer, He will reward us by 
and be at peace' (Job 22:21). answering our prayers. Read Heb. 11:6. 

" 'Seek and ye shall find.' May your Faith is like a man who goes into a 
search for truth be abundantly reward- bank with a check written to him for a 
ed." certain- sum of money. He might show 

The next few months found Robert the people the nice paper it is written 
and Mary Davis searching the Bible for on, tel l  them how much money it is 
truth . Every sermon they heard they written for, and show them the beauti
compared with the Scriptures. Articles ful handwriting, but if he never goes to 
in their new paper helped them greatly. the teller and gives the check to him to 
They bought a book of Bible Readings, cash, he will never receive the money. 
and made as thorough an investigation That's the way it is with our faith in 
of Bible doctrine as they were capable Jesus. We may tell how good it is to 
of making. They made rapid progress. have faith, how that we have to have 
They became believers in holiness and faith, b�t until we act on our faith and 
sanctification; for the salvation theme go to God in prayer and ask for our 
held their interest most profoundly, and needs, we will never have our needs 
they became well acquainted with the supplied. 
proof-texts which supported these doc- The woman in our lesson had,  no 
trines. The story of these texts brought doubt, seen or heard of the wonderful 
great conviction to their hearts , and teachings and miracles of Jesus. She 
both of them sought the Lord for for- was inspired to have faith in God to 
giveness of their sins, and both entered heal her body. She had been sick for 
into the grace of conversion. The joy of twelve years and spent much of her 
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money on doctors, but they only made 31 And his disciples said unto him, 
her worse. She thought, "If I can just Thou seest the multitude thronging thee, 
touch the hem of His garment, I wil1 and sayest thou, Who touched me? 
be made whole." In order to get to Him, 32 And he looked round about to see 
though, she really had to press her wa� her that had done this thing. 
through the crowd that was all around 33 But the woman fearing and tl·em
Him. She was determined to touch His bling, knowing what was done in her, 
garment. came and fell down before him, and 

As soon as she touched His garment, told him all the truth. 
she was made perfectly whole. Jesus 34 And he said unto her, Daughter, 
turned and said,  "Who has touched thy faith hath made thee whole; go in 
me?" The woman bowed at Jesus' feet peace, and be whole of thy plague. 
and humbly said that she had touched . . . 
Him and was made whole of her affiic- . �emory Verse: But �thout fmth It 

tion. Jesus said, "Daughter, thy faith IS Impossible to please �Im: for he that 

hath made thee whole." �ometh to God must beheve th�� . . .  he 

Just as the man with the check had IS a re�arder of them that d1hgently 

to give it to the teller to get his money, seek him. Hebrews 1 1 :6, 

just so the woman had to press her way Questions: 
to Jesus for the healing of her body. 

-Aunt Dot 
-----------------0------· 

Lesson 10, Dec. 9, 1984 

A WOMAN'S FAITH IN JESUS 

Mark 5:25 And a certain woman, 
which had an issue of  blood twelve 
years, 

26 And had suffered many things of 
many physicians,  and had spent all 
that she had, and was nothing bettered, 
but rather grew worse, 

27 When she had heard of Jesus, 
came in the press behind, and touched 
his garment. 

28 For she said, If I may touch but 
his clothes, I shall be whole. 

29 And straightway the fountain of 
her blood was dried up; and she felt in 

1 .  How long had the woman in our 
lesson been sick? 

2. Had she gone to the doctors? 
3. Did the doctors help her, or make 

her worse? 
4. Did the woman believe Jesus could 

heal her? 
5. What did she think she must do? 
6. Were there many people around Je

sus? 
7. Was she able to get to Him? 8. What happened when she touched 

His garment? 
9. What did Jesus do and say? 

10. Should we press our way to Jesus 
in prayer? 

11 .  Does Jesus hear us when we pray? 
12. Is it possible to please God if we 

don't have faith in Him? 

her body that she was healed of that Bible Search: What three men were 
plague. thrown into the fire and came out alive, 

30 And Jesus immediately knowing with not even their clothes burned? 
in himself that virtue had gone out of Answer next week. 
him, turned him about in the press, and Last week 's answer: Elijah. 2 Kings 
said, Who touched my clothes? 2:1 1 .  
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Around Old Bethany thing about them or not. Some queer 
(Continued From Last Lesson) theo.ries wer� advanced in �ese �is-

Along in the fall of the year, as Rob- cussi,?ns! w�Ich we have neither time 
ert was breaking ground for wheat, he nor mchnatiOn to speak of now. 
got an invitation to attend a neighbor- Robert Davis and Mary began to at
hood prayer meeting; tend this prayer exposition meeting as 

"Good evening, neighbor," said a voice. soon as they could. The book of Romans 
"Don't you want to go to our prayer was being read and studied at this time, 
meeting next Wednesday night?" and chapter 5 was up for discussion . 

Robert looked up from his work and After the reading of the chapter, Peter 
saw it was old Peter Newby. Newby, as usual, was on his feet ready 

"Why, yes , I guess so. Sure," said to tell the class all about it. He noticed 
Robert. "What kind of a prayer meeting Robert and Mary and, knowing that  
i s  it?" they were strangers, he put on his most 

"We have a good one " said Peter. condescending and insinuating air. Rais-
"Come and see." 

' ing himself to his full height, and giv-
"All right, we'll come," said Robert. ing �is . �led head just th_e right angle 
This prayer meeting was held at Fair- for mc1s1ve speech, he said: 

mount schoolhouse, a fine school build- "What is the apostle Paul writing 
ing, situated on the brow of a lilac- about? Now, if you want to understand 
covered hill at the bottom of which hill what any given text means, you must 
one of the finest and largest springs in know three things, my friends. First 
the country gushed forth . It was ,  as you must know who was writing; sec
stated, ostensibly a neighborhood pray- ond, you must know to whom he was 
er meeting, but Peter Newby just about writing; and third, you must know what 
dominated it, and was carrying on just he was writing about." And then he 
about to suit himself. The method pur- cocked his head at a different  angle, 
sued was to read a chapter, and follow and shot glances around to see how his 
with a free-for-all exposition of it. Every- profound statement was being received. 
body had a chance to speak and ex- He looked especially at Robert and Mary, 
pound the texts, whether he knew any- and some of the others glanced first at 



them and then at Peter, to see if there ent to save us from our sins." And Rob-
was a prospect of striking fire. · ert sat down. 

Giving his head a backward jerk, Peter Peter Newby had been standing all 
continued: this time. He  looked at Robert very 

"The apostle Paul was the writer 0 quizzically. Here was a ne_w type of 
this epistle, and he was writing to the opponent, one who spoke With the ut
Romans. They were a Gentile church in m?st frankness and �onfidence, and �et 
Rome, and Paul was writing about how Without the least tamt of braggadoc�o. 
Christians were to live. Now, see here But Peter had never been beaten In 
friends, we are all sinners, e.very one 0 deba� or �rgum�nt; so he �eturned to 
us, sinners saved by grace. Paul said in the �Isc�ssion With great VIm and de-
one place that he was the chief of sin- te�matiOn .  . 
ners. I am a sinner, but I thank God What does. this y�ung upstart know 
through Jesus Christ the Lord, that  about the Scnpture�. Why, I have been 
Christ died for us, and some day I ex- a student of the Scnptures for �fty long 
pect to land in the glory world. I know years, many years before this young 
there are some who say they can't sin, man was �om. I h.ave heard many gre�t 
but I am sure I sin and they do, too. No preachers m my t1me, and th�y all srud 
one can live without sin in this low that man was born unto sin as  the 
land of sorrow." And Peter again poised spa�ks are to fl:y upward. '�e th�t saith 
his head at a quizzical angle and then he hveth �nd sm!leth. no,t IS � l�ar, and 
glanced around to see how his talk was the trut� IS not m him. This IS what 
being taken. He paused for a moment, the Scriptures sa�. And I

, 
have .read 

and, before he knew it, Robert was on where Sol�mon said , that �here IS no 
his feet saying: man that smneth not, and did no� John 

" 
' . . say, 'If we say that we have no sm, we 

I beg to differ With the brother who deceive ourselves and the truth is not 
has j';ls� spo�en about thi� matter o in us'? Yes, he s�id that in 1 John 1 :8. c.ommittmg sm. �aul says, I� the twen- Ah, young man, you have much to learn ti.eth verse of this chap�er, But where yet about the Scriptures. As long as we 
s1n abounded , grace did much more are in this old sinful flesh we will com
abound,' and in verse 17, 'For if by one mit sin." And Peter sat down, with an 
man's offense death reigned by one; air of triumph. 
much more they which receive abun- Robert Davis rose immediately. Every
dance of grace and of the gift of right- body present was on the tiptoe of ex
eousness shall reign in life by one, Je- pectation . What would his reply be? 
sus Christ . '  And the very first verse They had not long to wait. Turning 
says, 'Therefore being justified by faith, directly to Peter Newby, he asked him a 
we have peace with God through our pointblank question: 
Lord Jesus Christ. ' It is true that 'all "Sir, how much sin is there in this 
have sinned,' as verse 12 says, but Je- stove?" pointing to a stove that stood 
3US came to save us from our sins. Did there. 
you never read Matt. 1 :2 1 .  'And thou "None, I suppose," answered Peter, 
shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall rather feebly, as if he feared a trap 
save his people from their sins'? Through were being laid for him. 
Adam we died in sin , through Christ "How much sin is there in the wood 
we die to sin and live unto righteous- or stone of this house?" Robert asked 
ness. This chapter teaches very plainly Peter next. 
that Jesus came to bring grace suffici- "None, I suppose," he replied. 
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"Well, then," asked Robert, "how much all sin . '  Then , as if turning back to 
sin will there be in this old body when state the basis, or antecedent of his 
it is dead?" remarks, he said,  ' If we say that we 

"I suppose there will be none," Peter have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and 
replied in a tone that registered defeat. the truth is not in us.' In other words, 

"Well, then, will you make death the there was sin to be cleansed from the 
salvation from sin? You say that as hearts of sinners, and to declare there 
long as we are in what you calJ the 'old was no sin to be cleansed from ,  was 
sinful flesh' we must commit sin and only to deceive themselves. The same 
yet you admit, as you must, that 'there arrangement follo�s in verses 9 and I?, 
will be no sin in the body when it is whete the truth Is first stated that 'if 
dead. Where, then, does sin reside? Je- we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
sus answers this question once for all just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
in Matt. 15:19, 20: 'For out of the heart us from all unrighteousness,' and then 
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adul- John stated the basis or antecedent of 
teries, fornications thefts false witn- forgiveness, which is the fact that all 
ness, blasphemies.' 'n is the heart that have sinned." 
sins; 'the soul that sinneth, it shall die,' (To Be Continued) 
says the prophet Ezekiel in Ezek. 18:4. --------o-----
The body will die and return to dust 
from whence it came, but these immor- "I am but a little worker, 
tal souls of ours will live on eternally. It. Yet a faithful one I'll be, 
is the soul that sins. When in our inten- For my King has work for children, 
tiona we purpose to sin, we are guilty of Even little ones like me." 
sin before God . He that searches the 
heart, who looks not as man looks, who ·---·.Cl �-<-----
sees the secret motive He knows when Dear Boys and Girls: 
the will consents to d� evil. Not a the It is always good to be kind to others. 
was ever commited, except there was a If. we sho� a �pirit of . kindness, they 
will to steal; not an act of dishonesty, will apprec�ate It and �11 learn to love 
except that there was a will to deceive; u s .  How kind and loving Jesus was 
not a lie was ever uttered, except there when He was here on earth! See how 
was a will to lie. It is our souls that the people loved Him? He once took 
must be saved . ' Receiving the end of time out to bless the little children be
your faith, even the salvation of your cause He loved them so much. 
souls' (1 Peter 1 :9). I once had a friend who was especially 

"Our text says, 'Therefore being justi- sympathetic to those who were in troub
fied by faith, we have peace with God le or sorrow. She always seemed to know 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.' I wish just what to do for others in need. A lot 
to publicly thank God for this peace in of her deeds were small, but they were 
my soul. Jesus saves me from my sins. needful. When she passed away, many 
I know that the verse, 1 John 1 :8, is a that she had helped came from far and 
stumbling-block to many, yet it is sim- near to tell of some of the kindness she 
ple when understood. John was stating had done for them.  How much they 
fundamental propositions. He began by appreciated her in their times of need! 
saying that, 'if we walk in the light, as God has given some a special gift to 
he is in the light, we have fellowship be helpers to others. I feel that we can 
one with another, and the blood of Je- cultivate an awareness of the needs of 
sus Christ His Son cleanseth us from others and be helpful in little ways. 
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Dorcas was one of the believers in 39 Then Peter arose and went with 
Jesus in the city of Joppa. She loved them. When he was come, they brought 
the Lord and kept busy helping others him into the upper chamber: and all the 
around her. She gave of her money, she widows stood by him weeping, and shew
helped the widows and their children ing the coats and garments which Dor
by making clothes for them, and I am cas made, while she was with them. 
sure that she helped the sick people, 40 But Peter put them all forth, and 
too. kneeled down, and prayed; and turning 

One day Dorcas fell ill and soon died. him to the body said , Tabitha ,  arise. 
How sad the people were! They jus And she opened her eyes: and when she 
knew they'd miss her. Peter was in a saw Peter, she sat up. 
city near �oppa, called Lydda, so they 41 And he gave her his hand, and sent for htm to come to them. W�en lifted her up, and when he had called Peter came, the women were weepmg the saints and widows presented her for Dorcas and they showed him the alive. ' 
garments she had made, and told of the 42 A d 't k th h t all h. D h d d n I was nown roug ou many t mgs orcas a one for them. J d b 1 . d · th Lo d Peter told each one to leave the room oppa; an many e Ieve m e r · 

and then he  knelt and prayed to the Memory Verse: Blessed is he that 
Lord. Turning to Dorcas, he said, "Dor- considereth the poor: the Lord will de
cas, arise." She opened her eyes, saw liver him in time of trouble. Psa. 4 1 :1 .  
Peter, and sat up. Peter took her by th Questions· hand and brought her to the women • 

When all the people saw Dorcas aliv 1 . In what city did Dorcas live? 
and well again, they were very happ 2. Were there believers in that city? 
and rejoiced in the Lord. -Aunt Do 3. Was Dorcas a believer, too? 

------o-------

Lesson 1 1 ,  Dec. 16, 1984 

DORCAS IS KIND 

4. How can we know that she loved 
the Lord? 

5. Tell of some things she did for the 
people. 

6. What happened to Dorcas? Acts 9:36 Now there was at Joppa a 7. Were the people sad about this? certain disciple named Tabitha, which 8. Who did they send for in the city of by interpretation is called Dorcas: this Lydda? woman was full of g?od works and alms- 9. What did Peter tell the women to deeds whi�h she did. . do? 37 And It �e to pa� �n those days, 10. When they left, what did Peter do? that she was Sick, and died: whom .when 11 .  Did God raise up Dorcas from the 
they had washed, they laid her m an dead? upper chamber. 12. Were the women happy? 

38 And forasmuch as Lydda was 
nigh to Joppa, and the disciples had Bible Search: What bird carries her 
heard that Peter was there, they sent oung on her wings? Answer next week. 
unto him two men, desiring him that he Last week 's answer: Shadrach, Me-
would not delay to come to them. shach, and Abednego. Dan. 3:26, 27 . 
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Around Old Bethany Christ came to redeem us from sin we 
(Continued From Last Lesson) c�n be saved. Of course, anyone can 

"Y 1 . l l  sm, and there is danger of sinning, but 
. es, yes, you can exp ain a you if we live close to Jesus, He is able to Wish, young man, but you cannot get keep us  fr f I I "  J d 24 25 around those other texts I quoted. 'He , ?m a I ng ,  as u e • , 

that saith he liveth and sinneth not is a say�, rephed Robert, as he sat down 
liar and the truth is not in him.' That's ag;m. 
Bible, I tell you," said Peter with vigor. �ter .�ewby closed the debate b� 

"Where is that in the Bible?" demand- s�tymg: Next week we shall study the 
ed Robert. Sixth chapter of R�mans. The young 

"It · th h 1 'II fi d ' t man who spoke tomght seems to know ts ere somew ere. Wl In I 'd bl · 
soon," said Peter as he started thumb- consi era � abo�t the Scnptur�, so . we 
· h' B'bl Th · . shall appoint him leader. I will find mg IS I e. e congregation waited th t te t h k d f, It · · , · · ld in expectancy. .a x e as

.� or. IS m my '! 
I will give you five dollars if you find Bible at home.  And Ute crow.d �IS.· 

that in the Bible," said Robert. persed. · 
. · · 

"Oh, �au do.n't think it is in the B�- THE SCHOOLHOUSE DEBATES 
ble? I Wlll get 1t. Maybe I cannot find 1t 
now but it is there, and I will find it," Robert Davis did much studying be· 
said Peter. "But what about Solomon's ween the two prayer meeting nights. 
sayings, 'There is no man that sinneth eter Newby searched through his old 
not'? Bible at home for "He that saith he 

"Solomon lived a thousand years be- liveth and sinneth not is a liar," but he 
fore Christ, Mr. Newby, and do you not could not find it. The nearest text he 
think that Christ did something for us could f)nd that was like it was 1 John 
that the law could not do? 'He is the 1 :8, and he knew that Robert Davis had 
mediator of a better covenant, which already explained it. Peter studied hard, 
was established upon better promises,' however. He found several texts, such 
says Paul in Heb. 8:6. It was probably as Prov. 20:9; Matt. 19:16, 1 7; Rom. 3:10; 
true that, in Solomon 's  day, no  one 1 Tim. 1 :15; Rom. 7, and others, which 
lived free from committing sin, but since he thought supported his theory that no 



one could live free from sin. He reck- whom I am chief (1 Tlm. 1 :15). And if 
oned without taking his opponent into Paul was the chief of sinners, do we 
account, however, and came off worse think we can live free from sin? No, sir! 
confounded in the second encounter We cannot. And in Romans 7, he de
than he did in t)le first. Romans 6 was dared that he was 'carnal, sold under 
rather hard on Peter's theory, and he sin' (Rom. 7:14). I tell you, we cannot live 
decided it would not pay him to say better than Paul did. But I am a Chris
much about it. tian, for I was baptized fifty years ago 

The prayer meeting was well attended in the Big Sandy River, and the Scrip
on that night. The air was full of ex- tures say that he 'that believeth and is 
pectancy. Peter's long supremacy in baptized' the same shall be saved." And 
debating caused several to wish secret- Peter again resumed that air of triumph 
ly for him to be beaten; others took his that made him famous throughout the 
side, and did all that they could to en- community. Then he cast his eyes a
courage him.  After the chapter was round the audience, and poised his head 
read, Peter Newby was first on his feet at various angles, in token of his vic-
and began his diatribe. tory. 

''Verse 4 means water baptism," he "The brother has gone a long way 
said, "and if a man is not baptized he from his text for his material tonight," 
cannot be saved. We go down into the said Robert Davis. "He took what we 
water a sinner, and come up a Chris- boys used to call a 'running jump.' The 
tian. Some of you people have never text he quoted from Proverbs proves 
been baptized, and yet you claim to be nothing whatever against a holy life. 
saved. No man can' save himself, for salvation 

"Now, last prayer meeting night, I is by fa�th, not by works. But, ag�in, let 
promised to find that old familiar text, me remmd Mr. Newby that Chnst has 
"He that saith he liveth and sinneth come since Solomon spoke, and surely 
not is a liar and the truth is not in Christ has done something for us. The 
him,' but I have not found it yet. But I other texts he quoted are as easily ex
will find it, mind you. Moreover, I have plai!led. In .Matt. 19:16, 17, Jesus was 
some texts that prove my contention statmg a pnmary truth, as all goodness 
that no one can live free from sin while comes from God, yet, He was trying to 
in this life. impress upon the young man that He, 

"Prov.  20:9: 'Who can say,  I have Jesu.s, was God. No man is �ood in and 
made my heart clean, I am pure from ?f himself. Go,d must come m. before he 
my sin?' This text can mean only one IS good . God s p�ople are nghte?us ,  
thing which is that no one can be clean good. John says, He that doeth nght-
from ' sin. e_?usness is righteous, even as he is 

" , . nghteous' (1 John 3:7). Now, let us read Matt. 19:16, . 17, Th?re IS none good Rom. 3:10: 'There is none righteous, no but one, that I� God . No":, how can not one. ' I wish Mr. Newby would read any J?lan c�ll hn�self good m the face the verses following the tenth verse. of this Scnpture . Wh t k' d f' 1 p 1 't' a m o peop e was au wn mg 
"Read Rom. 3 : 10: 'As it is written, of? Christians? What! Do Christians There is none righteous, n�, not one.' have a throat like an open sephulcre? Is 

No, not one! Do you hear It? No, not their mouth full of cursing and bitter
one!" Peter shouted. ness? Are their feet swift to shed blood? 

"And Paul said that 'Jesus Christ How about it. Mr. Newby? How about 
came into the world to save sinners; of it, friends? What is your verdict?" 
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"That cannot mean Christians," said think about the Lord Jesus on His 
a voice from .the back of the room. birthday, which is Christmas! 

"Of course tt cannot. Paul was de- -------o------

scribing the wayward sinner. As for Dear Boys and Girls: 
Paul being actually the chief of sinners Have you ever been told the good news 
when he wrote 1 Tim. 1 : 1 5 ,  i t  i s  pre- that a baby is going to be born? Every
posterous. He does, indeed, speak i n  the one enjoys having a new baby at home. 
present tense, 'I am,' but it is perfectly Now there is so much planning to do! 
evident that he makes use of a rhetor- ere are so many things a new baby 
ical expression which is permissible, needs. One question is: where will the 
without being called in question as to baby sleep? If the parents can just have 
his life. If he was, in reality, the chief a special room for the baby, they might 
of sinners at that time, he could hardly be able to paint and fix it  i n  a cute little 
say, as he did, 'Ye are witnesses, and baby way. Next, they' ll need a little 
God also, how holily and justly and un- crib for it  to sleep in, and sheets, blan
blameably we behaved ourselves among kets, and a soft pillow. As they wait for 
you that believe' (1 Thess. 2:10). And it the baby, they buy or make little things 
is entirely inconsistent to believe that for it when it arrives. It is so much fun 
the Christ would permit a chief-sinner getting everything together! Of course, 
to be an ambassador for Him. Mr. New- they need to pick out a name for the 
by's t.ext in Romans 7:14, will come up baby. It may be a boy or a girl, so the 
for discussion next week; so I will not parents have to pick a girl name and a 
speak of i t  now. boy name. . 

"You did not find your text, Mr. New- Baby Jesus was a spectal baby. An 
by. The five dollars is ready whenever angel told Mary that she was to have a 
you find it " said Robert Davis as he baby, and that He was to be the Son of 
sat down. 

' ' God. An angel told Joseph that His 
(To Be Continued) name was to be Jesus. . 

-------0------- Caesar Augustus proclaimed that all 
the world was to be taxed. Everyone 
was tO go to the city from which their 
family came. Joseph a n d  Mary were 
from the family and lineage of K i n g  
David, s o  they were to g o  to Bethlehem. 
In this way the Bible prophecy in Mic. 
5:2, was fulfilled. 

Joseph and Mary had a long distance 
to travel from Nazareth to Bethlehem. 
When they arrived in Bethlehem, Jo-

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF? seph went from place to place, trying to 
A teacher once asked hi 1 f find som.ewher� for Mary . to rest as she 

. . s c ass 0 was so ttred. Fmally, an mn-keeper felt forty pup1IM, to .�n� on a .. s�eet o,f sorry for them and o ffered them the paper the word, c��Stf!�aS. Now, only place left, " which was a stable in sa1d �he �eache
,
r, wnte a�ter the which the animals were kept. That very word Chnstmas the first thmg you night the most wonderful baby was thi n k  of." �hen the papers were born (Jesus, the Son of God). Mary had 

returned to h1m, the teacher read the no fine clothes or a crib for her baby. 
answers. Not one person had written She wrapped him in swaddling clothes 
"Jesus"! How sad it is that so fe (strips of cloth) and laid Him in a man-
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ger. The manger was a place where the "dings of great joy, which shall be to 
animals ate their food. all people. 

When Jesus was born, the angels were 1 1  For unto you is born this day in 
happy, too. Jesus was to save the peop- the city of David a Saviour, which is 
le from their sins; He was to bring sal- Christ the Lord. 
vation to them! An angel appeared to 12 And this shall be a sign unto 
the shepherds, and told them that they you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in . 

would find the baby Jesus in a manger swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. \ 
wrapped in swaddling clothes. When 13 And suddenly there was with the 
the shepherds went to see if this was angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
true, there they found the baby as the praising God, and saying, 
angels had told them. The shepherds 14 Glory to God in the highest, and 
went on their way rejoicing. They had on earth peace, good will toward men. 
seen the promised Messiah, and �s they Memory Verse: And she shall bring 
went, they tol� others about this won- forth a son, and thou shalt call his 
derful happemng. -Aunt Dot name JESUS: for he shall save his peop-

-------o------- le from their sins. Matt. 1 :21. 
Lesson 12, December 23, 1984 Q t" ues 1ons: 

BABY JESUS IS BORN OF MARY 1 .  What did Caesar Augustus decree 
Luke 2:4 And Jospeh also went up for the people to do? 

from Galilee, out of the city of Naza- 2. Where did Joseph and Mary have 
feth, into Judaea, unto the city of Da- to go to pay taxes? 
vid, which is called Bethlehem; (because 3. How did they know they had to go 
he was of the house and lineage of Da- to Bethlehem? 
vid:) 4. Were there many people in Bethle-

5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused hem when they arrived? 
wife, being great with child. 5. Was there room for them at the inn? 

6 And so it was, that, while they 6. Where did they have to go to rest? 
were there, the days were accomplished 7. What wonderful thing happened 
that she should be delivered. that night? 

7 And she brought forth her first- 8. Where did Mary have to lay her 

b : rn son , and wrapped him in swad- baby? 

dling clothes, and laid him in a man- 9. What kind o� clothes did she have 

· b th fi h to put on Htm? ger, ecause ere was no room or t em 10 Wh t ld t'h h h d b t b b 
in the inn. · o o e s ep er s a ou a y 

8 And th 
. h Jesus? ere were m t e same country D" · · 

shepherds abiding in the field keeping 1 1 .  Id the shepherds reJOice when they 

h . . ' saw Jesus? Why? watc over their flock by mght. 12 D"d th ien th b t H" ? 9 And lo, the angel of the Lord came · I ey 0 ers a ou 1m · 

upon them, and the glory of the Lord Bible Search: Who hid themselves 
shone round about them: and they were among the trees in a garden? Answer 
sore afraid. next week. 

1 0  And the angel said unto them, Last week 's answer: Eagles . Deut. 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you gOOti 32: 1 1 .  
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Around Old Bethany theless. I have been baptized, and know 
(Continued From Last Lesson) that I believe. " And the old man sat 

All eyes were now upon Mr. Newby. down. 
Here was an opponent that was not to "Well ,  we have not discussed our chap
be stampeded or intimidated one who ter very much," said Robert. "Has any
knew his ground, and kept ciose to his one any explanation to give?" 
texts. It was easy to see that Peter New- People glanced at �eter, but it was 
by was nonplussed. It usually had been evident �hat he was about through for 
easy for him to silence an opponent, or the evenmg. Robert then rose, and said : 
to get an expression of agreement, so . "Fnends, this sixth chaJ?ter of Romans 
that he smarted under the feeling that I� full of proof-texts favonng holiness of 
he was near to being defeated. His texts hfe .  Paul asks , 'Shall we continue in 
were gone. He had no more to offer and sin ,  that grace may abound? God for
he hardly dared to expound on a�y of bid, '  he answers. And then Paul asks a 
Romans 6, so there he sat red in the most significant and conclusive ques
face, his right hand pullin� nervously ti.on , .'How shall we, tha� a�e dead to 
at his stubby white mustache. It was sm, hve any longer therem? Mark the 
either rise or admit defeat, so Peter words, 'dead to sin . '  What could Paul 
Newby rose . His voice was cold and mean , except that we are to become 
sinister. dead to sin? 

"I do not propose, friends, to be brow- "Now, notice verse 6, please, 'Know
beaten by an upstart of a preacher. I this, that our old man is crucified with 
tell you I have been a student of the him, that the body of sin might be de
Scriptures, and I have heard many learn- strayed, that henceforth we should not 
ed ministers of the gospel preach, and I serve s in: Crucifixion means death . 
have never heard one of them state that The 'old man , '  which means the old 
they lived free from sin . I try to do my fleshly, sinful l ife, is to be kil led ,  so 
best every day, but, I tell you, the devil that he may no longer dominate the 
is strong, and the flesh is weak,  so I life. Praise God!" 
often fall into grievous sins and errors. When Robert sa id these last words all 
But I fp(') that  I am n Christinn .  n l'Vl'r- i n  thP hous(' lookl'd nt him. They wer(' 



not used to such expressions.  Robert THE SCHOOLHOUSE DEBATES 
was a little surprised himself, as that . . 
was the first t ime  he had ever sa id  . The dust was �1ped from mo�e B1bles 
them. But his heart was full of heaven- m the comm�nity around Fatrmount 
ly joy. He knew God saved him. School followmg the debates �etween 

"Now, shall we notice verse 1 6  and Peter Newby and Robert Davis than 
down to the twentieth? We necessarily for many a day. Even old. M�. Stephen
must serve God or Satan: we yield our son, w�lO was t�e. most mdifferen� to 

members , such as the tongue or the the claims of rehg1on, �unted a B1ble, 
h d t d ·1 t d d A d t and declared he was gomg to find out an s, o o ev1 , or o o goo . n o h" h · ht N b D · 
whom we yield these memb�rs his ser- w IC one was ng • ew Y or a�s. 

Th · · d 
' 1 A Charley Moss, a goodhearted, but wild, vants we are. IS IS fun amenta . · k d £ 11 b · t t d 1 

per�on who does right serves God; one WIC e e 0�· ecame m eres e a so. 
who sins serves the devil. Nothing can He �ought �Is first New Testament �nd 
be plainer than this. Suppose we read 1 ?ed1cated h1�self to the task �f re�dmg 
John 8:�. 'He that committeth sin is of !� throug� . I must find o�t, . sa1d _he, 
the devil; for the devil sinneth from the what th_ls yo��g man Davis IS talkmg 
beginning. For this purpose the Son of ab_out.

,
Hts rehgwn seems to be the real 

God was manifested, that he might de- thmg. 
stroy the works of the devi l . '  Th is is The next prayer meeting night found 
plain t-eaching, yet it is entirely logical. the house packed to the limit. Conjec
Jesus said that no man can serve two tures and opinions as to how the debate 
masters. We cannot serve God and mam· would go were passed back and forth. 
mon at the same time. Peter Newby's partisans rallied to his 

"And , could anything be more em- support. A few were inclined to accept 
phatic than these words, 'For when ye Robert Davis' views. while the majority 
were the servants of sin ,  ye were free were moved by morbid curiosity to watch 
from righteousness'? And these, 'But the outcome of a verbal conflict. Peter 
now being made free from sin , and be- Newby wore an air of entire confidence
come servants to God , ye have your on thi s  occasion he had the seventh 
fruit unto holiness, and the end ever- chapter of Romans back of h im ,  he  
lasting life' (v. 22). thought. Nearly everyone else who ac-

Peter Newby was plainly growing cepted the old theology of the commun
restive under these words of Robert's. ity expected him to "clean up" his op-
He rose and said: ponent in grand style that night. 

"I do not expect to sit here and be As for Robert Davis ,  the previous 
insulted by being ca l led of the devi l ,  week had been one of  prayer and study. 
and so forth. There are many wise men He had first entered into the prayer 
who have expounded the Scri ptures ,  meeting with the intention to help along 
and they laid no claim to being saved a good work . He had no intention of 
from sin. There is a lot for th is young entering into debate or controversy with 
man to learn yet." anyone. Now, as he viewed the matter, 

After this the meeting was dismissed. he was surprised to find the role that he 
But there were little groups gathering was playing. On the first night, he had 
here and there, ta lking about the de- only intended to stand up for and ex
bate. Peter Newby was rapidly losing press h is  con victi ons toward a very 
his prestige. Most of the people took vital subject-that of living above sin . 
sides and enjoyed the conflict, while a He had been a sinner, he had now be
few were interested in finding the truth. come soundly converted, had received 
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light on sanctification (though he was men I crack my jokes, too, and these 
not yet sanctified) and holy living, and hands often do wrong, but, friends, I 
his only object had been to be loyal to am trying in my weak way to serve 
the truth he had found. As it looked to Paul. He said that when he would do 
him now, he was one of the principals good, evil was present with him. This is 
in a battle between truth and error. He my experience. I would like to do good, 
was very young in faith, and it is not t but the flesh is too weak, and there is 
be wondered at if his zeal was greate too much sin in me." Peter sat down. 
than his knowledge. Day by day h (To Be Continued) 
prayed that the saving truth of th o-----
gospe1 might be m�de plain to all, and "But the salvation of the righteous is �hat deadly e"'?r m1ght be exposed, an of the Lord: he is their strength . . . .  " 1ts power to bhnd the people destroyed -----a--------
completely and eternally. A Child's Thou ht "Romans 7/' called out Peter Newby� . . g 
who led off without consulting anybody I hke to thmk �bout the Lord 
"Read the first verse, Mrs . Johnson When He was httle, too
Everybody follow the reading. Ther And ho� He knelt to pray 
are so many present tonight that only At bedtime, as I do. 
small portion will get to read. Pay stric I like to close my eyes and know attention." That somewhere in the sky 

After the chapter was read, Peter be He's watching, and will help me to 
gan: Be better when I try. 

"Nei?hbors, you have known me for a I like to plan about the day long �me, and all of you know that I When heaven I shall see· am frur and square to everybody. I try to • . 
t t · hb · ht I h b Where Jesus (who was once a chtld), 
C
r
h
ea. t

�Y netg
l 

ors
t
.ng 

I
. av

b
e e

t
�n a

d Has saved a place for me. ns tan a ong tme. was ap 1ze 
fifty years ago in the Big Sandy River. -------_o-------
w b t. . . 1 1 . Dear Boys and Gtrls: ater ap Ism lS essentia t� sa vation, Can you imagine what excitement so son:tewhere between the time I went there is around the house when we hear ?own mto the water and came up out o that a favorite uncle or aunt, or Grand· It, I was converted. pa and Grandma are coming for a vis-

"Now we are studying the seventh it? We always want everything to be in 
chapter of Romans. Paul gives his ex- the best of order so that they will enjoy 
perience in  this  chapter . Paul was a their stay with us. Mother likes to serve 
great man but he said that he was 'car- the special meals she knows they really 
nal , sold under sin ' (v .  1 4) .  Now my like. 
experience is just like Paul's. He says, Now let's imagine. What would it be 
'For what I would, that do I not; but like to have Jesus come to our house? 
what I hate , that do I , '  and then in We would surely want everyone and 
verse 19, 'For the good that I would I do everything j ust so. Maybe we would 
not; but the evil which I would not, tha rush about, setting things in their proper 
I do.' This is my experience. I do many order. We would want everything to be 
things I ought not to do, and I leav clean and orderly. We'd serve Him the 
undone many things I ought to do. This very best food that we had, too. 
old tongue of mine says many things, We should remember, though , that 
and when I get with wicked boys and Jesus is always here, and He sees all 
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around the house all the time. We really sister hath left me to serve alone? bid 
should be more anxious about what our her therefore that she help me. 
hearts' condition is before Him. It'd be 4 1  And Jesus answered and said 
more profitable to pray and get closer unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art care-
to the dearest Friend of mankind. ful and troubled about many things: 

We know that Martha loved the Lord 42 But one thing is needful: and Main her heart because she invited Him to ry hath chosen that good part which come to her house. Jesus had raised her shall not be taken away from' her. brother, L�zarus, from the de�d, so she Luke 21 :34 And take heed to yourwas especmlly gratefu� to J:IIm. Jesus selves, lest at any time your hearts be was always glad to be m their house. It overcharged with surfeiting, and drunk
was a haven of rest and peace from the enness and cares of thi s  life and so 
many people that thronged about Him that d�y come upon you una�ares. 
wherever He went. 35 For as a snare shall it come on Mary, Martha's sister, was there, too. all them that dwell on the face of the She, too, was thankful for Jesus' love to whole earth. them. Mary always wanted to learn 3 W h h b t th 1 f G d Wh ·1 Mar 6 ate ye t erefore, and pray al-more a ou e ove ? 0 · I e · ways, that ye may be accounted worthy tha was bus� preparmg �he meal, M�ry to escape all these things that shall sat at Jesus feet and hstened to Him come to pass, and to stand before the talk. Son of man Martha got tired of doing all the work · 

. 
by herself, and went to Jesus. "Don't Memory �erse� Castmg all of your 
you care that I have so much to do? care upon him; for he careth for you. 
Tell Mary to help me." 1 Pet. 5:7. 

"Martha, Martha," answered J�sus. Questions: "You are troubled about many thmgs. ? Mary has chosen the good part because 1 .  W.ho invite? Jesus �o her. house .
? she listens to the Word ."  It is more 2. Did Jesus hke to be m their house . 

im portant for us  to keep our hearts Why? , 
clean than our houses. -Aunt Dot 3. �hat was the name of Martha s 

-------0------- SISter? 
Lesson 13, December 30, 1984 4. What did she like to do? 

5. What was Martha doing? 
MARY, MARTHA, AND JESUS 6. Do you think she should have been 

so busy when Jesus was visiting? Luke 10:38 Now it came to pass, as 7. What did she say to Jesus? th�y �ent, that he en�ered into a ce
ed
r- 8. What did Jesus answer? t< · m  VIllage: �nd a c�rta�n woman nam 9 Wh had hos n the better part? Martha received htm mto her house. · 0 c e . . d '39 A d h h d · te 11 d· M 1 0. Should we take more time m rea · . . n s e a a sts r ca e ary, . h B 'bl d in ? 

which also sat at Jesus' feet and heard mg t e I e an pray g. 
his word. Bible Search: What does Jesus tell 

40 But Martha was cumbered about us to seek first? Answer next week. 
much serving, and came to him, and Last week 's answer: Adam and Eve. 
said , Lord, dost thou not care that my Gen. 3:8. 
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